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ANNOUNCING EMPEROR'S

MODEL 120
Black Walnut

74" X 16^^" X 10"

Here is Emperor's

DO-IT-YOURSELF SPECIAL
for Christmas

Model 120 as shown

solid W genuine black walnut

Grandfather Clock case kits

Regular Price
$129.50

3 or more

$85.50 each

All pieces pre-cut and pre-sanded
Breakfront swan neck and finlal,
waist and dial doors and dial
frame pre-assembled. Complete
hardware furnished. Each piece
may be re ordered individually.

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Take advantage of this special. Assemble a traditional heirloom
for your home or for Chnstmas gifting. We'll show vou X
Emperor has become the world's largest builder of grandfather
clocks.

MODEL 120 FEATURES

Full turned hood columns

Breakfront swan neck and

finial

Full-length waist door with
curved arch

Curved arch dial door
Decorator sculptured base
Floor levelers
Solid Black Walnut

Emperor enhances the charm of cherished grandfather clocks
with original designs worthy of the finest settings Fine crafts
manship gives Emperor Clocks a warm, rich beauty Clock
movements imported from West Germany insure lastine de
pendability. The entire Emperor Clock line is sold three wavs
• • • completely finished clocks with movements installed,assembled unfinished cases without movements and do-it-
yourself kits without movements.

We at Emperor Clock Company appreciate our customers. If
you are not completely satisfied with our products, return col
lect in original shipping carton within 30 days for complete
refund. No questions, no excuses.

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT

OFFER Gi THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1972



CHRISTMAS SALE! OFFER GOOD THROUGH

DECEMBER 31,1972

EMPEROR MOVEMENT FOR MODEL 120

WEIGHT DRIVEN — EIGHT DAY

The Emperor Clock movement lOOM is manufactured by famous West Ger
man clocksmiths now in their third generation of producing the world's finest
clock movements. It reflects the craftsman's attention to detail — the
product of skills passed down through time. The solid brass dial is sur
rounded byembossed overlays. The face has a high, permanent polish with
serpentine hands. In the arch above the dial is a shaped aluminum world
with the words "Tempus Fugit" inscribed in black enamel. Or, if you prefer,
choose the moving moon dial with lunar calendar.
The completely weight-driven movement strikes the famous Westminster
chimes on musically-tuned rods: four notes on the quarter hour, eight on
the half hour, twelve on the three-quarter hour and sixteen on the. hour.
The hour is struck on additional tuned rods. All plates in the movement
are solid brass, and all pinions are hardened steel. Installation and adjust
ment of the Emperor Clock movement is easily done in 15 minutes, follow
ing the step-by-step instructions supplied with the movement, which includes
the weights, brass weight shells, pendulum and bob, black serpentine hands
and arch top dial face.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -1 YEAR WARRANTY

MAKE BIG MONEY BUILDING EMPEROR CLOCKS!
Many hobbyists across the country have become regular Emperor
Clock dealers, buying kits and movements for assembly and re-saie
lo friends, neighbors and retail stores, creating extra income and
handsome profits. No woodworkrng experience necessary.

lOOM Movement

With Tempus Fugit Dial
ONLY $79.50

lOOM Movement

With Moving Moon Dial
ONLY $94.50

ORDER DIRECT WITH THIS FORM! OFFER GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1972
KITS AND MOVEMENTS SHIPPED AT ONCE

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
To: EMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY,

P. 0 Drawer A-T, Dept.M-42. Fairhope, Ala. 36532
GENTLEMEN: SHIP THE FOLLOWING — F.O.B. FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION WEIGHT

Model 120K Do-lt-Yourself Case Kit w/o movement
3 OR MORE, each

Model 120U Assembled/UNfinished
Case WITHOUT Movement or Glass
(NOT Pre-Stalned)
Model 120A Completely Finished
Clock
With Tempus Fugit Dial, Westminster Chimes
With Moving Moon Dial, Westminster Chimes
Model lOOM Movement
With Tempus Fugit Dial,
Westminster Chimes (for Model 120)

We accept personal checks.

ENCLOSED: ( ) CHECK $

( ) MONEY ORDER $.

Model lOOM Movement COMPLETE
With Moving Moon Dial,
Westminster Chimes (for Model 120)

53

65

32

32

JLM.

CHARGE TO MY: ( ) MASTER CHARGE ( ) BANKAMERICARD

Please Check:
New Customer
Previous Customer

PRICE

$129.50

195.00

369.50
384.50

79.50

94.50

SALE PRICE
$89.50

85.50

TOTAL $-
Alabama Residents

ONLY Add 4% $.
GRAND TOTAL $.

EXTENSION

Card Number
Expiration Date

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY _STATE_ .ZIP-

Please send FREE
Color Brochure on
complete Emperor
Line. ( )

VISIT OUR PUNT MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.. EMPEROR INDUSTRIAL PARK, FAIRHOPE, ALA.
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"SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
PROTECTION
IN YOUR HOME

CLOSET VAULT
12" X 14" X 12

FROM

SS375
.Eastern Zone

SAFE-T-VAULT
9" X 17"

A FIRE-TESTED

HERCULES
HOME VAULT®

For wills, deeds, tax records,
stocks,bonds,other
valuables. Built like

a safe. Official SMNA
fire-resistive label.

Wall, closet and portable
models. Check Yellow Pages under

"Safes—Meilink" for dealer.

r MEILINK STEEL SAFE CO. ^
I P.O. Box 2847 • Dept. E-IO• Toledo, Ohio43606

Send FREE Household Inventory Forms and
Home Vault Catalog.

Name.

I Address.

I City

State. .Zip.

Make your two-story
home seem like a

rancher.

Install an IndineHe
Why climb your stairs when an IncUnette
can take you up and down with just a
push of the button?

Inclinette is the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly ... is more
convenient for the whole family.
Write for new, free booklet
with information on Inclin
ette - 2 passenger IN-
CLIN-ATOR -"Elevette"
the modem home eleva
tor. Equipment is tax de
ductible when recom
mended by doctor.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

i
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Windsor is born high in the Canadian Rockies. • fT^^
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A Message from fhe Grand Exalted Ruler

For God,
Country,

Fellowman

My Brothers:
It is said "the.record speaks for itself." True
enough, but there are times when there is
every right to speak of the record. In the words
of a dear friend—"I'm button bustin' proud"!

Do you know that last year charitable and wel
fare programs of our great Order received
over nine and a Half million dollars from the
Subordinate Lodges, over four million dollars
from the State Associations and over one mil
lion dollars from the income of our National
Foundation?

Do you know that last year thousands of man
hours of dedicated service were involved in
planning and carrying out the Order's promo
tion of Americanism, its service to the veter
ans, Its programs for the youth, its help to the
needy and its aid to the handicapped?

Do you know that because this money ^as
spent and these services were contributed
Elkdom continued its march down the road of
service to God, country and fellowman?

Do you know that all of this has been accom
plished through employment of but a very
small percentage of our resources of money
and of services?

Do you know how much more we could do if
more would give—more would serve?

I have this simple request. I want this to be
Elkdom's greatest year. With your help, it will
be.

"K,

Francis M. Smith
Grand Exalted Ruler

Elkdom's Legacy-Know It, Serve It!
THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1972



You'll never want orneed anyother knives again once you slice, dice, chop, mince,
bone, fillet, trim andcarvewith this Original andGenuine Dione lucas Cutlery Set

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET KNIFE SET
Tht original DIont Luci« Gourmet Knlvtt: 14'/a" Engllth
noMt Bttf Slicer. and All-Purpot* Carving Knifa; 1lV>"
Frtnch Cook's Knila and Cleavtr; 11" Chinese Vegetable
Chopper: 8Vi" American Paring Knife.

Ifyou ever <fo need another set of knives... whatever your reason
... your money will promptly be refunded (including your postage
and any sales tax you may have paid!). There Is no time limiton
this "guaranteed" guarantee. Your request will be honored next week,
next month, next year, ten years f'om now, any time at all.

HOW, WHY CAN WE DO IT?
Molybdenum Chrome Steel, the essential ingredient in our knives, is a
virtually indestructible compound with the very special ability of
creating razor-sharp edges so hard, so tough, so durable, they make
ordinary sharpening unnecessary forever. When you care to, all you
do to freshen an edge is gently hone it on the back of an old china
plate. Molybdenum, the metal of the 21st century, whether you can
pronounce It or not, makes it possible.

Ifyou've had trouble in the kitchen or at carving time — hacking away
at a piece of meat, trying to slice paper-thin portions ... waiting for
the turkey to cool and become "cuttable".. .fuming at those out
dated dull knives that pierce nothing but your fingers ... if you've
ever screamed at the countless hours you've spent slicing, dicing,
peeling to achieve the gourmet touch you so much want, you should
not miss this unique opportunity. Because these fine knives won't dull,
bend, rust or lose their hardness. They are handsome, lightweight and
elegant with unique squared tips and clean uncluttered lines that
protectyourfingers while youwork. Handles of handsome Rosewood
are impervious to grease and oil and safety-bonded to the blades.

These are the reasons Dione Lucas, world-famous French chef and
gourmet cookbook author, had her nameengraved on every blade.
These are the reasons you should order now
at the new bargain price of $14.98.

Now this
remarkable set of
knives — formerly
sold at $19.98 —
has for the first
time ever been
reduced to only
$14.98 for the
complete set of 4.

So sharp. It cuts
see-through slices
onion-skin thin.
Slices vegetables,
bread,luncheon
meats, cheese as
fine as with an
electric slicerl

Dice, slice, chop,
mince without
wincing. Peel
cucumbers, flower
radishes, make
party-pretty
rosettes! Square
tips protect fingers.

I
I

I
I
I

I"
I
I
I
I
I
I

Cutoutyourcarving problems withthis
*GUARANTEE

The original Dione Lucas Gourmet
Knives are unconditionally jfuaran-
teed to be the sharpest, toujrhest, most
durable knives you have ever used. «
Their edpes from tip to handle are ^
designed to last indefinitely although /
occasional "dressing up" can be done v
simply by gently honing them for & k
few seconds on the back of an old por- J
celain plate. If, for any reason what- v
soever, you are not absolutely delight- s-
ed with their performance, you may ?
return the set for a full refund (in- y
eluding postage and any sales tax &
paid) at any time. '

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY • H

Dione Lucas Qourmet Centera Oept. MSC-50
Wetlmoraland Avenue, White Plalni, New York 10606

pteass send ma sels of original Diono Lucas
Qourmet Knives for only St4.93 plus $1.00 lor postage and
handling lor each sel of four. I understand I have a com-
ptete money- back guarantee If I em not delighted.
(Nevf York Slate residents, add appropriota sales tax.
please)

I enclose • cheek pi """'y

or charge my • BankAmerlcard • American Express.

Card

DIONE ECAS GOURMET CENTERS
Westmoreland Avenue, White Plains, New York10606

Name (print clearly).

Address-

City. .Stale.

-Apt. #.

-Zip—

DIVISION OF BEVIS INDUSTRIES, INC.
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by A. R. Roalman
DURING YOUR lifetime, you will

earn and spend somewhere between
$300,000 and a million dollars.

With all that money passing through
your hands, you should logically ex
pect to be able to keep your bills paid
and to enjoy sonie of the finer things.
But somehow, as most of us discover,
money affairs often turn into a rat
race—and getting ahead in that race
seems a nearly impossible task.

I've been talking with money manage
ment experts about this problem. These
people advise others on spending, bor
rowing and the management of their
money—and they've seen just about ev
ery kind of a money problem there is.
They tell me that most people could
get off the treadmill and live much bet
ter than they do today without earning
a cent more than they do right now, if
they only would leam how to manage
their money affairs.

Money management sounds like
something you expect only ^easurers
and comptrollers^ to know about. The
phrase seems to scare most people. But
let's face it. We are already managing
money—a large amount of it—but most
of us aren't doing it very well.

As a result of this poor management,
the experts say, most of us don't get
the full benefits from our hard-earned
dollars. But if we applied a few sound
management principles, this could all
be changed.

The Basic Ideas
Money management is nothing more

than planning and control. You know
what you need to buy and what you
want to buy. You also know what you've
got coming in. By planning and con
trol, you eliminate money waste and
make your income cover the outgo—
with a surplus for some upgraded
spending in the future.

To begin managing your money, you
need to know the basic facts about how
much you make and how much you
need to spend, and you need a plan for
spending.

That sounds simple enough—yet the
experts say that this is where most peo
ple begin to fail. They don't know how
much they really earn or how much
they actually spend—and very few have
any kind of a coordinated plan.

How about you? Can you write down
the exact amount of money you take
home—from aU sources—in a year? Try
it! If you can, you are imusual. Or can
you write down how many doUars you
are committed to spend in the next
twelve months? If your answer is, "Ev
erything I earn," you are normal.

As for planning, the experts say that
your spending plans consist of seri
ous thought about how to spread the
next paycheck so the bills are paid-
plus some thinking about next sum
mer's vacation. Great! This will just
keep your nose above water—until you
get the bad news from the orthodontist
about your kid's teeth.

A Management Beginning
The first step in money management

is to determine just exactly how many
take-home dollars—including salary, in
terest, and other sources—you will have
to spend this year. You should be able
to do that in a few minutes.

The second step is to leam where
it's all going. You have to determine
how many dollars you arecommitted to
spend in a year. The easiest way to do
this is to look over last year's figures.
Bringout your checkbook,your income
tax return, and your paid bills and re
ceipts.

Be aware that you have two kmds
of expenses—fixed obligations (shelter,
utilities, etc.) and variable expenses-
(food, entertainment, personal groom
ing, etc.)

Pull out the figures from last year;
check them over. In some cases, youU
have to make estimates and m others
you'll have exact figures—but in either
event, you should be able to come up
with an annual figure for each expense
category. , , , . i

When you have finished this work,
you will have a good approximation of
the doUars you are committed to spend
in a year.

If your income aiid outgo rigvires
seem perilously close to each other—
don't worry about it yet. Take the next
basic step first. r i i i i.

Take a bright and cheerful look at
the world around you. What do you
want out of it? Where do you want to
be, financially, five years or ten years
from now? What are some of the thmgs
you'd hke to own? Write these things
down. Write them down even if they

THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1972

look impossible. They may be more
possible than you think.

Divide these desires into short, medi
um and long range goals. Perhaps a
color television set is your short range
goal. A little farther down the road,
you'd like to buy a home in Florida or
establish a second income.

Spell these goals out in terms of
time and cost. These figures will be a
part of your money manageinent pro
gram, which should be put together
so that it takes care of your normal liv
ing today and those long range goals.

Don't hesitate to put these dream
goals into your plan. The experts say
that one reason for money manage
ment failure is that planning consists
of paying today's bills and no more.
Paying your bills is admirable but some
thing less than inspiring. Ambitious
goals that promise fun and satisfaction
and a sense of accomplishment are the
best possible motivation for the suc
cessful management of yoiu- money
affairs.

You might say that it pays to dream.

Getting Management Started
With the basics in hand, you are

ready to start managing. You know
how much you have to spend, how
much you will earn, and you have the
rudiments of a plan.

This is the point at which you be
come discouraged. The income and the
outgo may not leave room for anything
like future planning, and you may not
see room for management of any kind.
If this is the case, relax. Once again,
you're quite normal, according to the
experts.

As a matter of fact, this is the point
where management techniques begin
to pay off.

The first technique is to get your
fixed obligations in order. Right now,
some of these are annual payments,
some quarterly, some bi-monthly, and
some monthly. When several of these
payments come due in the same month,
your checkbook becomes a disaster area.

To cure this problem, level out the
payments. For example, to smooth out
the payment of your insm'ance premi
ums, take advantage of payroll deduc
tion. This will spread the payments
through the year.

Some payments, of course, can't be
changed in frequency. Your electric and



gas bills may come every two months,
and your water bill quarterly. If level
monthly budget plans are available
for any of these—take advantage of
them. If not, add up the annual total
of these payments—and divide by your
number of yearly paychecks. The fig
ure you get will be the amount you
must put aside from each paycheck to
pay these obHgations when they come
due.

Put this amount aside in a special
fund, perhaps a special savings ac-
co\mt, and as each of these comes due,
take the payment from this fund. This
will eliminate those frightful months
with too many payments in them.

Check Your Credit
There is a variable among your

fixed obligations, and that is the amount
you pay each month for debts and in

stallment purchases. If your fixed ob
ligations are too high, plan to cut these
payments. This will take a while, be
cause you must continue the payments
until the notes are retired. You can con
trol this now by not adding any more
installment payments—and by determin
ing just how many dollars a month you
can afford to spend on credit payments.
Once you have reduced your monthly
payments to this figure, never exceed it.

Keep this in mind; credit is a good
thing, and the ability to buy on month
ly installments is one of your greatest
assets. But when you aren't managing
your money properly, it is easy to incur
too many monthly payments—and tiien
your credit becomes a monkey on your
back.

If your monthly payments are badly
out of line, so that they make sound
management impossible, you may have

r
FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. XJltra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through znud, beach

d AQC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
§1 when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77Q18

THE TWO PIECE GIFT SET
Haltforfold and 6-Hook Key Case
Morocco $11.25—Buffalo $13.25
Gold Trim $2.00 Add'l

Blltfotd

! The Halvorfold

eAvaeiiu
. ^ ^ ''evlaeeabU12 PoBB 25c Add'l
16 Pass 50c Add'l
20 Pass 75c Add'l

00 Black or
brown Morocco

Loosc'leaf Pass Casey Billfold
Card Case. Note Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer beloto

00 Black or Brown
Watar BHffalo

LodgeNo. under inside emblem t add I.
l.odneNo.tcith City under insideemblem $1-5 add I.

Social Security No. 7Se add I.

Gold
Filled

Snap and
Comert

S2.00 add'].

;;cusTOM made for elks"
year"—The halvobfold bin-^la, pass case, card case. Just what every Elk needs.

passes. Just uiunap the Halvorrold
nrnti.Mo,i f shows Under separate transparent face,
TlM stows s° lo'' iDsenlous loose leaf de-TIM shows 8. 12, 16 or 20 passes, cards or photos.

pockets, extra size bill comparimont and
usid- Only genuine leathers

smehifd durable but soft In texture. Nylon

Free

Send No Money-
Examination!

->Pay No C.O.D.
Means exactly what It says.- No etrlngs. M&ll coupon.
Halvorfold comes by return mail. Examine it carefully,
Slip In pflsses and cards. Sec bow bandy It Is. Show
It to your friends nnd note their admiration. Compare
it with other eases at more money. I trust Elks and
all (he Mrs. Elks, who buy annually, as square-
shooters. And I am so sure (he Halvorfold IB just
i\hat you need that I am making you the fairest offer I
kno"' liow. Pcnd coupon NOW. Avoid last minute rush!

Holvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Vittor St., Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
Dept. 198

Sund tbo HALVORFOLD with Roluatamping as below. If I dcclde
C. check nt onco. If not, I will return Itwithin three clays for full refund. Goldatampcd with name, ad
dress and any fraternal emblem free. If you icnd ca»h wrth
order, wo «liip poitpaid. Money back if not Mtiaflcd.

PL£ASE CHECK HERE:
• Black Buffalo $10.00 • Bro. Buffalo $10.00
• BiKk Morocco $9.00 • Bro. Morocco S9.00
• Gold Filled Snap & Comert J2.00 &tn
• 12 Pats 25< Add'l • 16 Pats 50e Add'l
• 20 Pass 75* Add'l Elk Emblem Inside FREE
• Elk Emblem Outside 75tf Add'l
• Lodse No. Under Inside Emblem 7St Ud'l
• Soeftl Security Number 75t Add'l

XO

S3K Cold
.. Inside Emblem:
Fltas* Print

PLCAse i;sE ZIP code
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to refinance. There are two ways to do
this. One is to renegotiate the note-
extending the time of repayment and re
ducing the monthly payments. The oth
er is to get a consolidation loan with
which to pay off the outstanding notes.
This gives you one lower monthly pay
ment.

Refinancing is a good idea only if
you apply financial controls when you
do it. There is no.point in consolidating
your debts if you acquire new debts
on top of the consolidation. Think of
refinancing as a management tool that
may make it possible for you to begin
a money management program.

Managing the Variable Expenses
As you set up your management

program, you may find that your vari
able expenses have been too high. But
even if they have not been out of line,
a part of your program should include
sensible control over them.

The easiest way to control the vari
able is to establish an allowance for
each one in advance, and try not to
exceed that allowance. While this may
not work every month, in the long run,
it will pull the expenses into line.

Take the food allowance, for exam
ple. One way to buy food is to go to
the store each week and buy what you
think you need, and then add up the
total amount spent for food at the end
of the month. This figure will vary
sharply from month to month.

The other way is to establish a week
ly allowance or a maximum amount-
say $40 for your family. Cash a check
in that amount at the beginning of the
week, then work to keep the family
buying within that figure. You may fail
some weeks, but in the long run, you'll
take out much of the variation.

Apply the same thinking to clothing,
personal care and similar expenses. The
object of this technique is to reduce the
amount of variation in your spending,
and bring an element of control into
your planning.

The same rules apply whether you
are single or have a family. The name
of the game is planning and control.

How Much Should You Spend?
After you have gathered all of your

spending figures, you'd like to know
how your expenditures compare with
those of other people. You'd like to
know whether you are spending too
much or not enough in each of your
categories.

The amounts spent vary from person
to person and circumstance to circum
stance. But national figures, from the
U.S. Department of Commerce, are in
cluded in a chart on page 29. These
give percentages of after-tax income
spent by families all over the nation on

(Continued on page29)



TOM McCAHILL says:
"If you'd rather

earn $25 or $30
an evening than

watch TV...

I'm not against the tube, but
I'd hate to pass up $5 to $7 an
hour just to catch those old
movie reruns. You can make
that kind of rhoney in your
spare time by being the
man in demand: an Appli
ance repairman. Guys who
can keep appliances going
are wanted in more states
than the FBI's top ten. And
NRI can teach you every
thing youhaveto know... at
home ... in your spare time.

So you've never wired
a plug ... NRI can
show you how.

Even Edison had to do some
studying. And there's no easier
way to learn than the low-cost,
home study course put together
by the Appliance Division of NRI
Home Training. All the lessons
are fully-illustrated and easy to
understand. Thousands of guys
like yourself have learned basic
electricity and how to use test in
struments. The course covers the
electrical and mechanical oper
ation of every type of appliance
from toasters and coffee makers
to dishwashers; from vacuum
cleaners and automatic laundry
equipment toair conditioning and
refrigerators. Theyeven show you
how to fix farm and commercial
appliances and small, one-lung
engines. Their staff of experts
works with you every step of the
way. NRI includes a professional
Appliance tester in the low tui
tion. Almost a million men have
studied with this great school,

Grab this
Free Book!"

4

Think of the money
you'll save when your

own appliances go
blooie!

The important
thing is to make up
your mind that you
really want to get
ahead. Do yourself

a favor and send in
, the coupon below.
/ You'll get back a
colorful catalog that
spells out everything

about the course.

There's no obligation and no
, ,11 L ^alpsman will call.. • NRI doesn'tso you know ^ ^ . need any with this course. All you

home study busmess down pat.

+h£i ir»K got nothing to lose, except thatHang onto the job empty feeling in your wallet.
you've got; learn in
your spare time.

There's no need to give up your
present job in order to leam a
skill. With NRI, you study m
your spare time, at your own rate.
Many of their studentshave more
than paid for the tuition fee
within their first couple months
servicing electric Appliances.

Grab this FREE book today and see what NRI can do for you.

available under new Gl BILL

If you served since January 31, 1955
or are in service, check Gl line in
coupon.

NRI TRAINING
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20016

Send me the free book on Professional Appliance Servicing.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

568-102

Name

Address

City State.

Age

Zip.

Accredited Member National Home Study Council • Check for facts on Gl Bill
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YOU PROBABLY THINK you know
what's going to happen to your money
and property when you die. You've
got it all figured out: your wife will
inherit everything, and your family will
be well provided for. Maybe you've
evengone sofar as to clinch the caseby
leaving a note in your safe-deposit box
in which you say, "I hereby leave ev
erything to my wife," or, "I give all my
property to my beloved sister." And
having done that, you're satisfied that
things will work out the way you want
them to.

Unfortunately, they won't-unless
you have a Will.

For regardless of all your notes and
letters, despite what everyone may
know to have been your express desire,
notwithstanding all the verbal testimo
ny in the world, if you do not have a
Will—a properly drawn Will—you might
as well resign yourself to the fact that
you will have nothing whatsoeverto say
about the disposition of your property
once you're dead.

This may sound like an extreme ex
aggeration, but it's not; it's the cold
legal truth. Every year in tens of thou
sands of cases, millions of dollars by
pass wives and "beloved sisters and
end up in the hands of least-favorite
cousins, distant and unknown relatives,
or even total strangers. Additional mil
lions end up in a tangle of red tape
just because someone failed to get
around to making out his Will.

And it's not millionaires that we're
considering, or men with complicated
family trees or out-of-the-ordinary fi
nancial backgrounds. It s the man who
has nothing extraordinary or remark
able in his estate who most frequently
ends up leaving his wife high and dry
or inadvertently cutting in a grand-
nephew on what should have been
someone else's share; the man with a
house and some cash and a life-insur-
ance poUcy or two and perhaps some
stocks and bonds. He thinks that ev
erything will take care of itself quite
"naturally" and he shies away from
lawyers and "fancy Wills as being
totally unnecessary in his case.

Joe was one such man. Joe had been
married for twenty years, and aside
from his wife he had no dependents:
no children, brothers, sisters, aunts,
uncles, nieces or nephews. So Joe nev
er bothered to make out a Will; he as
sumed that everything would pass
quite naturally to his wife. So did she.
So did everybody; everybody, that is,
except Joe's parents who fluttered into
view after he had died and laid claim
to nearly half the estate. What is more,
they got it!

Joe had never bothered to find out

that if he died intestate—without a Will
—his money didn't go "naturally" to
anyone: the laws of his State would
decree who got what. And under the
laws of intestacy, parents or brothers
or sisters have a claim almost equal
to a wife's.

Just to hammer home the point that
you don't know where your money's
going if you haven't got a Will, this
is what happened to the estate of
Harry. Harry was an elderly bachelor
of fairly comfortable means; he had
lived all his life with two sisters who
had no independent income of their
own. Of course, Harry expected that
they would inherit all his money. He
had told everybody this for years and
had made doubly sure by leaving a let
ter to that effect.

But letters are not Wills. When Har
ry died, he was adjudged intestate—
with the result that Hs property ended
up not where Harry wished, but where
the laws of the State of New York ir
revocably decreed. His sisters only got
a quarter of the estate apiece, two
nephews whose names he didn't even
know each got one-eighth, and a grand-
nephew whom Harry had never even
heard about got the remaining quarter!

Of course, all of this was completely
avoidable. Joe and Harry could have
left their money exactly as they would
have wished—if they had only taken
the simple precaution of drawing up
a Will. But because they labored un
der the notion that Wills were high-
powered documents that could have
no relevance to their everyday affairs,
or because they figured they could save
a lawyer's fee, or for whatever reason,
they managed to undo by their negli
gence what they had worked hard to
establish in their lifetimes.

And what happened to Joe and Har
ry happens every day to five or six out
of every ten Americans who die. For
although we are all of us undeniably
mortal, the majority of us persists in
acting as if we would live forever; we
don't bother to make Wills and more
often than not we leave as our heritage
a complicated mess that cheats those
whom we wished to favor, and favors
comparative strangers to whom we
never gave a thought.

Remember that once you are gone,
there is only one piece of paper that
will have any effect on what you've
left behind—a Will. So unless you have
no one at all in whom you're interested
—no wife, children, friends, relatives,
pets, institutions, charities or causes—
don't be so heedless as to die without
a Will. For while it is unfortunately
true that you can't take it with you, tf
you've had the foresight to leave a
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Will, you can at least prevent your
heirs from being "taken,"

But if you're going to have a Will,
be sure you have a valid one. For of
the four or five Americans out of ev
ery ten who do leave Wills, a goodly
number leave such cockeyed docu
ments that the coiirts are forced to
throw up their hands and distribute
the money as if there had been no
Will at all.

Wills, like income taxes, are tricky
things.

Chances are that your Will has to
take care of many more eventualities
than you are now aware of. In that case,
if you think you can draw one unas
sisted, you are implying that the knowl
edge you may have pidced up in casual
conversations is as good as four years
of law school and the experience of
active legal practice.

And so you may fall into the trap
that got George. He had a legal Will
drawn when he was a young man liv
ing with his mother and in his Will
he left all his worldly goods to her.
Then when he got married George
thought he'd save a legal fee; he took
his old Will to a public stenographer
and told her to copy it exactly except
to put in his wife's name wherever his
mother's had appeared. Having done
that, he had the new Will witnessed
properly and put away; when he went
home that night he said to his wife,
"Honey, if anything happens to me,
you're fully protected."

Shortly thereafter, George and his
wife had their first child and a few
months later something did happen to
George. Was his wife fully protected?
She was not. That newborn child—un-
mentioned in his Will—got two-tl^ds
of George's estate, wrapped up in a
guardianship that had to be admin
istered for the infant's benefit alone
until it reached the age of 21. By the
time George's wife had sold out hey
husband's business for less than its
going worth, she was anything but
comfortably off.

George saved a legal fee, all right,
but he cost his wife the use of two-
thirds of his estate—just because he
didn't call in a lawyer to draw his Will
and allow for the contingency of an
"afterborn" child.

But George, even so, was smarter
than many; at least he had a Will that
was properly drawn and witnessed.
Most home-grown would-be lawyers try
to write their own Wills in longhand-
so-called holographic Wills—and put
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and both documents were held to be
invalid. In Cleveland, Ohio, a lady
scratched out a provision from her Will
after the Will had been signed and
witnessed, and the judge held that
the provision was valid anyway:
scratching out doesn't count.

In Chicago a wealthy manufacturer
drew his Will—and a good Will—in fa
vor of his friends and then changed his
mind and drew a second Will, disavow
ing the first and leaving his fortune
to charity. Then he changed his mind
a second time—wealthy manufacturers
can afford this sort of thing—and tore

nels of the law. Hence the document
you leave must necessarily meet every
test of being genuine, considered, and
valid: for the courts to be less than
strict would be to encourage frauds or
loosely drawn Wills where the court, in
effect, would have to guess which of
several interpretations was the one you
actually had in mind. Quite reasonably,
the courts will have no part of this:
either a Will is completely valid—in
which case you can do practically any
thing you want with your money—or
it's not—in which case the court usu
ally throws the whole thing out and

them in the family Bible without so
much as the signature of a single wit
ness. You might as well write your
Will on the sand at the beach, as far
as the legal merits of such a holo
graphic Will are concerned. Those
wounded detectives who write "I leave
everything to Margie" with their dying
blood on the kitchen floor are all very
nice in fiction—but the story usually
ends before the linoleum Will gets
thrown out in court and the honest but
dumb hero is judged to be intestate.

Holographic Wills, by the way, are
okay (in several states) in one case
only: where you are a soldier or sailor
in active military service. That doesn't
mean sitting in a camp in the U.S.A.,
either; "active military service" means
at a Port of Embarkation or beyond.
And even in this case, the value of a
holographic Will lapses one year after
you've returned from duty.

Furthermore, if you try a homemade
job—even if you have it witnessed—you
are apt to find that you have failed to
live up to every letter of the law. Wills
have been thrown out because a wit
ness signed before the drawer, because
a witness did not actually see the
drawer sign, or because the drawer did
not sign in the actual presence of a
witness. In one case, a Will came up
for probate where the drawer had writ
ten an afterthought which was below
the signatures of the witnesses. In
this particular case the entire Will was
disapproved and the man was held to
be intestate!

In Washington, D.C., a pair of twins
inadvertently signed each others' Wills

Either a Will is completely valid, in which
case you can do practically anything you
want with your money, or it's not.

up the second Will. Question: was the
first Will good? It was not: the manu
facturer was held to have died intestate.

This should make it pretty clear that
what is and what is not a valid Will is
nothing for the layman to decide. And
while it may strike you as being un
reasonable or downright idiotic to have
to cross each "t" and dot each "i" in such
fantastically meticulous fashion, your
feelings about the matter will hardly
carry much weight when your estate
comes up for probate. A second thought
may also tell you that there is some
method behind this seeming madness.
Because, once you are beyond summon
ing to explain your intentions, there is
no way for a court to fathom your de
sires except through the accepted chan-

-k ir PROCLAMATION -k ^
WHEREAS: The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks made a

solemn Pledge:
"So long as there Is a disabled veteran in our hospitals, the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

WHEREAS: The fulfillment of this pledge Is the obligation of every
Elk, as set forth in section 1341 of the Grand Lodge Statutes, and

WHEREAS: Service to hospitalized veterans is an expression of
patriotism in its purest sense

NOW. THEREFORE: By the virtue of the authority of the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler, I hereby proclaim the month of November as
"National Veterans Remembrance Month and hereby request all
lodges to observe this month of recollection of the debt we owe to
hospitalized veterans in the manner which has been recommended
by the Elks National Service Commission in its communication to
all lodges.
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GRAND EXALTED RULER
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distributes your property as if you had
no Will at all.

And that's why Wills have been
voided where people who "didn't need
a lawyer" have cut their wives off
without a cent (you can't, even if
you'd like to), where money has been
left outright in one paragraph and
then restricted in its use in a second
paragraph, where money has been
willed contingent on conditions which
are "contrary to public policy" (such
as remaining unmarried, for instance),
and for a thousand and one other le
gal oversights.

Quite recently, for example, a weal
thy old eccentric left all his money tied
up in a Trust for his cat. There were
no relatives to claim that such a Will
was prima facie evidence of an un
sound mind, but the Will was voided
anyway. The old eccentric had wanted
to save a legal fee and so he put his
money in Trust for the length of the
cat's life, rather than for the length of
the life of whoever would administer
the Trust. That was too much for the
court: Trusts can be drawn for pets,
but they must be measured in time by
a human being's life. Undoubtedly, the
outcome made little difference to the
cat—but still, a lawyer could have done
the job correctly.

There are numerous other instances
in which self-professed experts have
added "cuticles" instead of codicils,
where they have left "75^^ for Bill Jones
to go out and buy himself a piece of
clothesline long enough to hang him
self by," where they have left their
money for illegitimate purposes, or
where they have willed their property
literally to "Bill Smith" without giving
his address or any information as to
who he is or how he can be located.

But the point must be crystal clear
by now. If it is courting financial chaos
for your heirs if you fail to make a Will

(Continued on page 29)



SPORTS
ACTION

by Don Bacue

SPOTLIGHT: NFL

In September of last year, I wrote a
column for The Elks Magazine telling
which teams in the National Football
League would finish where. My success
rate was around 70%, not bad at all,
considering I wrote the column in
June.

Well here we are again. This tirne,
the column's running in October, which
means I wrote It in July. Not the Ideal
time of year to be thinking football, but
the extra month did allow me a little
extra invaluable time—^tlme in which I
watched coaches hired and fired, a few
pre-conference games, and a player or
two removed from last year's injured
list for the year to come. It should al
low me a crack at an even better suc
cess rate. But we'll see. In the mean
time, here's how I call them for 1973.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division: Dallas, of course,

walked away with all the marbles in
1972. This year, they can crawl—
through their division championship,
at least. Coach Tom Landry is a hard-
nosed, no-nonsense guy who works
well into owner Tex Schramm's oper
ational plans. With one of the most
seasoned starting lineups In the league
(along with Washington), look for Dal
las to play hard, relentless football,
losing no more than two games all
season. The Cowboy's strongest com
petition? That will come from a re
vamped, revitalized St. Louis Cardinal
team. The Cards picked up Donny An
derson from Green Bay, one of the most
talented runners ever to break a tackle,
along with burly Leon Burns, one of
the strongest. Look for this team to
finish high this year—but for a divi
sional champ, it's still the Cowboys.

The Washington Redskins should
continue playing heads-up ball, too.
Under veteran coach George Allen, no
one could expect differently. But even
with quarterback Sonny Jorgenson
healthy, the Skins will finish third, with
the Philadelphia Eagles and New York
Giants right behind them.

Central Division: The Minnesota Vik

ings won their division title last year
through a combination of flawless de
fense and an effective, if not razzle-
dazzle, attack. Coach Lou Grant now
has quarterback great Fran Tarkenton
on his side, which is a definite plus for
his team. Even though the Detroit

. Lions are moving up the ranks fast,
with Gene Washington, Dave Osborne,
and Clinton Jones bolstering the of
fense, Minnesota's going to do it again
this year, while Detroit will haveto con
tent itself with finishing second, and
—despite most predictions to the con
trary—the Chicago Bears beating out
the Gfeen Bay Packers and coach Dan
Devine for the number 3 slot.

Why the Bears? Three reasons: new
head coach Abe Gibron, new offensive
tackle Lionel Antoine, new defensive
back Cralg demons. A lot depends
upon Bears' owner George Halas, of
course, and whether or not he II let
Gibron run the team the way Gibron
knows is best. But I've a feeling the
Abe will get his way. What he does
about a quarterback is another matter.
They'd just as well trade away scatter
shot Kent Nix—who completed a de
cent percentage of passes last year,
some even to his own team and
"quarterback" Bobby Douglas and in
stall Dick Butkus in the slot. But for
the three or four victories they 11 need
to unseat Green Bay, a strong running
game will do it. After that ...

Western Division: Here's upheaval
in the wind, with the Los Angeles Rams
beating out last year's champion San
Francisco 49ers for divisional honors.
S. F. has a strong team, but L. A. coach
Tommy Prothro knows how to utilize
quarterback Roman Gabriel, and that
can only spell victory. With the help of
defensive lineman Fred Dryer and Jack
Youngblood, the Rams are moving right
to the top.

San Francisco In second? Maybe,
but they'll have to hustle to beat out
quarterback Archie Manning of the ex
pansionist New Orleans Saints. Last
year, rookie Manning led the Saints
over such stalworths as Dallas, Los
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Angeles, and San Francisco. Seasoned
now with a year of grueling competi
tion behind him, he may even rack up
enough wins to beat the 49ers out of
second:

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eastern Division: Miami won it all in

the American Conference last season,
but this year they'll have to content
themselves with a runner-up position.
The reason is Baltimore. And Johnny
Unltas. The two are by now synony
mous. But a quarterback does not a
champion make. So to help Baltimore
out, there's rookie Glenn Doughty of
Michigan, the most promising receiver
to trek through the Colts' training
camp in years. Add to that super-full
backs Norm Bulaich and Don Notting
ham, and nothing Miami can do can
stop them. Miami in second? It's a sure
bet. With super-talented Bob Griese at
the helm and Jim Klick and Larry
Csonka running their patterns (and
receiver Paul Warfleld a constant

threat), Miami will be around as a
serious contender for years to come.

With the New York Jets, all the "ifs"
in the world point to Broadway Joe's
ailing knees. "If" they hold up, the
Jets could finish a powerful third. If
they don't, how low is "bottom"?

Central Division: The story in this
league is two-fold—Bill Nelson and
Mike Phipps. Both are quarterbacks
of superstar calibre; both are with
Cleveland. Yet, while I have to go with
the Browns In this division, the Cincin
nati Bengals—surprise division
champs last season—could pull an
other upset. Virgil Carter is q.b. here
—and don't the Bears regret the day
he slipped through Halas's frugal little
fingers—with Tommy Casanova, tal
ented LSU safety, joining the team.

Pittsburgh and Houston? Forget it.
The Steelers are grossly overrated and
the Oilers . . . rally 'round the loser?

Western Division: Combine coach
Hank Stram, strategist Len Dawson,
fullback Jeff KInney, and an indomit
able defensive WALL, and its the Kan
sas City Chiefs all over again. They
beat out the talented Oakland Raiders
and theatrical stuntman George Blan-
da last season; and they're just gutsy
enough to stage a repeat performance
in '73.

Denver has a new head coach, John
Ralston, filling in for released Lou
Saban, which should provide the in
spiration to help them split for the
season, but San Diego? The Chargers
will need more than recently acquired
veteran lineman Deacon Jones to
shore a sagging defense ... or to win
more than the two games I foresee.

The superbowl? It'll be Dallas and
Kansas City in '73. The Champion?
We'll just have to wait and see.
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NEIVS
OF THE

liDDGES

THREE CHILDREN from the Cerebral Palsy Rehabilitation Institute
visited with two Orange, N. J., Elks to discuss their upcoming
trip to Camp Moore, operated by the New Jersey State Ella
Association. A total of six children attending the camp session
were sponsored by Orange Lodge. Est. Loyal Kt. Anthony
Tedesco and Est. Lect. Kt. Frank Refinski were the visitors.

GOOD NEWS for Bob Freeman, 15, whose eyes were injured by a
dynamite explosion, was the report that the Elks Eye Clinic in
Portland, where he is being treated, had received a check for
$14,800 from the Oregon State Elks Association. VP Bruce Reed
presented the check to Dr. Kenneth C. Swan, head of the depart
ment of ophthalmology at the clinic.

BRICK TOWNSHIP HOSPITAL received a $500 check from Brick, N. J., Lodge
recently. (From left) Donald Challoner, chamber of commerce president,
and Barbara Losso, president of the hospital fund, accepted the donation
from ER Frank Altemose and Bingo Chairman Mike McDonough.

SIX LODGES received checks from Auburn, N. Y., Elks to aid them in their
flood relief programs. Checks totaling $500 were sent to Elmira, Corning,
Wellsville, Glean, Horseheads, and Wilkes-Barre Lodges. Preparing the
checks were (seated, from left) PER Philip Conboy, PER Joseph E. Rice,
and (standing) Secy. A. Joseph Ford, ER Richard Babiarz, and Charity
Committeeman James F. Callahan.

A
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MAJOR PROJECT NIGHT at Dodger Stadium was sponsoi;ed by the California-
Hawaii Elks Association to aid handicapped children. Supemsing the event
were (from left) VP Ned Vento; Past Grand Est. Loyal Kt. Vem Huck;
PDD Robert McLain, and L. G. Stevens.

RICHARD lOVINE (third from left) was selected Teenager of the Month
recently by Somerville, Mass., Lodge. Valedictorian of his class, he plans to
attend Harvard University. Congratulating him were (from left) Bromer
William Fasciano; Michael lovine, his father; ER Edward McFadden;
Secy. Harold Mollahan, and Brother Joseph Hrubi.

&5>el5<57?

KINGMAN, Arizona, Lodge now sponsors a Little League
football team. Mitchell Adams (left), football chairman,
accepted a S755 check from ER David J. Kowalske to
organize the Elks' team.

A SILVER PIN representing 2,500 hours
of voluntary service was presented to
PER Robert M. Meyer, a member of
Blue Island, 111., Lodge. Leon Miller,
director of vohmteers at Phoenix Vet
erans Hospital, made the presentation.

AN AWARD from the VA Volunteer
Services facility at Minneapolis was
presented to the Minnesota Elks in
recognition of 20,000 hours of ser
vice. Admiring the award during the
state association convention at Man-
kato were (from left) Convention
Chm. H. Clifton Kroon; SP Floyd
Spence; E. A. Altier, hospital chair
man; sportscaster Ray Scott; PGER
Raymond Dobson, and SP James
Metcalf.
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FOR FIVE STRAIGHT YEARS Fairbury, Neb., Lodge has won state
honors for its youth activities program in the 600 to 1,000 mem
ber division. ITie five PERs displaying the plaques earned during
their respective years in office are (seated, from left) Homer
Mudge, Lee Coatman, Robert Lammers, and (standing) George
Johnson and Marvin Korte.

EXALTED RULER C. William Garner (left) of State College, Pa.,
Lodge initiated his father, Adam Gamer (right), during a recent
ceremony. PSP Robert H. McCormick (center) originally pro
posed both men for lodge membership.

jKWPQRlHinS

POLICE AND FIREMEN NIGHT at
Concord, Calif., Lodge included
a police helicopter display and
demonstration of police dogs
and fire fighting equipment.
ER George M. Wolf (center)
welcomed special guests Capt.
Steve Tamborski, Sgt. John
Neely, Officer Marvin Turner,
and Capt. George Dupony.

TRUSTEE Donat Parent (second
from left) was honored with a
testimonial dinner recently at
Buffalo, N. Y., Lodge. He re
ceived congratulations and a
gift from (from left) PDD Gil
bert Francis, DDGER Gilbert
Bell, PDD Raymond Bamum,
and ER Leslie Wotherspoon.

THE LADIES of Newport News, Va., Lodge recently purchased
two Elks' road signs and an Eleventh Hour clock for the new
lodge home. Maldng the presentation to ERS. Zane Pinckney
were (from left) Mrs. Eugene Hawley, president, Mrs. Ralph
Westphal, committee chairman, and Mrs. J. W. Mears, past
president.
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MEMPSTEAD, New York, Elks and tlieir ladies joined in
donating a $1,000 check to the Emotionally Disturbed
Children's Center in Woodbury. Dr. Margaret Shodell
{center) thanked ER Fred Lustenberger and Lorraine
Robinson, ladies president, for the lodge's concern.

A NURSING SCHOLARSHIP was awarded by Clearfield, Pa.,
Lodge to Miss Cynthia Shope. Youth Activities Chairman
Marven Smith (left) and ER Carmen Cugini made the
presentation.

IDDGE NOTES
HOUGHTON LAKE, Mich. The Elks' ladies
donated a new Elks sign to the lodge.
The ladies raised the funds to help
beautify the appearance of the lodge.
President Maxine Squires made the
presentation.

PLATTSBURG, N.Y. The first open instal
lation of officers was attended by 125
guests. The executive officers present
were ER Walter Toner; Grand Chap,
the Rev. Francis White, keynote speak
er; PSP Bert Harkness, installing officer,
and PER Irvin Reid.

WAKEFIELD, Mass. The lodge regretfully
announced the death of William M.
Kelso. He had served as secretary for
•53 years and afterhis retirement he was
elected Secretary-Emeritvi.<; of the lodge.
He was also the last living charter
member.

POINT PLEASANT, N.J. The Crippled Chil
dren Committee entertained 125 chil
dren at the lodge's annual picnic. The
children were from St. Edmonds Home
in Metedeconk, and the Ocean County
Unit for Retarded Children, Point Plea
sant. Assisting Frank Bilello, chairman
of the committee, were Marion Cara-
gias and the Elks' ladies, and personnel
from the home and the children's unit.

DONORA, Pa. Tlie lodge members regret
fully announced the death of Secy.
Leon S. Kosmacki. He had served in
office for the past 12 years.

COLUMBUS-FORT BENNING, Ga. At a broth
erhood breakfast-meeting, the keynote
speaker was Charles Black of the Co
lumbus Inquirer. Correspondent Black
spoke of his experiences while he was
traveling in Vietnam.
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DES MOINES, Iowa. After much hard
work the new home of Des Moines
Elks held its grand opening and com
bined the ceremony with the installation
of officers. The Elks' ladies donated
carpeting for the lodge room.

HAVERSTRAW, N.Y. East Central District
Champions of the 1971-1972 ritualistic
team were honored at a lodge dinner
and dance, Led by ER Robert News-
holme, the team placed third in the
New York state competition.

LAWRENCE, Mass. The lodge members
held their first annual clambake at their
newly completed outing grounds. E.st.
Lect. Kt. Dan Simard reported that the
affair was a success, due to the hard
work of his committee, headed by
Brothers Bob Lister and Bill McNa-
mara.
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THE BUILDING PROJECT FUND of Metuchen, N. J., Lodge
received a SI,200 boost from die Elks' Ladies recently.
ER H. Arthur Nunn gratefully accepted the check
from retiring President Mae Zawislak (right) and
President-elect Rose Critchley.

THE SPIRIT OF CHARITY at Glastonhury, Conn., Lodge
has grown to include support of many local organiza
tions. PER Victor Del Greco (left) and PER John
Marinelli (right) presented checks for $1,400 to each
of thiee worthy causes. The recipients wereDr. Kenneth
Poirier of the Hartford Regional Center for the Men
tally Retarded; Dr. Frank Johns of the Oak Hill
School for the Blind, and Dr. Ben Hoffmeyer of the
American School for the Deaf.

"

s

FOUR NATIONAL AV/ARDS were
brought back from the Grand Lodge
convention by Fulton, N. Y., Lodge.
Committee chairmen displaying their
awards were (from left) ER Frank
Bevacqua, first place youth pro
gram; Kenneth Sheridan, first place
Youth Week; Otis Dubuque, Amer
icanism brochure; Larry Churchill,
second place Americanism, and Rol
and Quade, second place Memorial
Sunday ser\'ice.

TEEING OFF in the golf tournament
sponsored by Attleboro, Mass., Lodge
was Scott Simmons, 10. Nearly 110
youngsters participated in the sec
ond annual event at Locust Valley
Country Club.

THE 75th ANNIVERSARY of Leechburg, Pa., Lodge was celebrated by about
500 Elks and guests. At the head table during the festivities were (from
left) PSP Donald Oesterling, PDD E. A, Rose, radio annoimcer Jack
Wheeler, PGER Lee Donaldson, DDCER Leonard Rich, ER George Wagner,
and VP John Boerio.

(Continued on page 35)
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Why Were Bankers Warned That This "New Book Could Upset the Savings Applecart"*

How to Make Up to 13 Vi %
or More onYour ^vings
All Fully Insured

There are many things banks don't like to talk about. They don't like to talk about
the fact that they do, indeed, pay interest rates of 8%, 10%, \V/2%, and often
more, to a select group of knowledgeable depositors!

Whai's the difference between these men and
women and you? Simply this—iltat they know
certain "inside" techniques o! depositing and
ti'ithdrawinfi their sailings (all perfectly lenal. in
cidentally) that you don't.' And—therejore they
earn two to three times as much interest on those
savings as you do! Like this...

Would It Be Worth An Extra Ten Minutes
AMonth To You-To Bring Home Two Or
Three Times As Many Dollars From Your

Savings As You're Getting Today?
The procedure is simple. But to put it to work

for you, tomorrow, you have to know these few
"smart-money" facts'

1- Most thrifty people in this country today are
actually losing money on their savings. The inter
est they get from a regular bank account is actu
ally tar less than the lost purchasmp power that
inflation cuts right out of Iheir savings.

This is one of the great social tragedies of our
time. It means that if you arc thrifty and prudent
in ihis country today, you are penalized. Either
you are driven to speculate in the stock market,
where you can be wiped out overnight. Or you try
to securc safety for your hard-earned capital in a
bank—and watch inflation turn your dreams of
early retirement and financial independence into
dun'

2. But you just don't have to accept these two
tragic choices anv longer! Now there is a Third
Way to invest your money, that gives you the
absolute safety you want, plus huge guaranteed
returns that you may not even have dreamed pos
sible before.

Read What The Banking
Industry Itself Says

About This Startling Volume!

NEW BOOK COULD UPSET
THE SAVINGS APPLECART

TIGHT MOyEY. Regulation Q, and the
muc/i-louteJ Age of the Consumer, are
key ingredienis in a flamniahle mixture
about to he ignited by a book which could
explode in the face of Ihe commercial
banking industry this year This says:

•The millions of people who have saved
a few dollars in the form of savings ac
counts and insurance have been prevented
from gaming any profit from their invest
ment—indeed they have been forced to
accept real losses—by what amounts to
government agency fiat. These depositors
have contributed more, perhaps, to the
growth of our economy than any other
group, and it is unjust that coritrols apply
only to interest rates to depositors, while
there are no controls over the inflationary
wage and price increases. Conditions per
mitting this 20 years of discrimination
should be changed." . . , . ,,r^ •.

I am quoting from a book, tilled. Don t
Bank On It: How To Make Up to U'/i
percent and More on Your Savings—All
Fully Insured,"

The book-is dedicated "to the members
of the median income group, those truly
forgotten men whose savings deposits make
banking, as we know it, possible."

"Don t Bank On If may be coming out
at an auspicious fiftie, as ihe general pun-
lie is becoming more aware of high inter
est rates, and. thanks to truth in lending,
is being conditioned to look at rates of '2
or 18 percent as low. No doubt he II soon
recognize that 4 or 5 percent is peanuts.

•Bank Marketing Managenient,
Feb., 1970.

About the Authors
Martin J. Meyer is president of the Na
tional Depositors Cooperative Association
He also serves as Vice President and Sec
retary of Intercept Tele-Communications,
Inc., a new international cable and tele
graphic interception and forwarding orga
nization. Mr. Meyer has written numerous
magazine articles on banking, thrift, and
inflation

Dr. Joseph McDanicI, Jr. was secretary
of the Ford Foundation from 1953 until
his retirement in 1967 and Dean of the
School of Commerce at Norlbwestern
University. His distinguished career in
cludes President of World Health Foun--
dation (U.S.A.) and government service
with the Economic Cooperative Assn.

3. It IS based on one simple fact: That most
depositors are completely passive about where and
how ihey save iheir money' They never take the
one or two hours thai are necessary to learn the
"inside workings" of the banking system. There
fore, chey never even hear about the "super-sav-
inps-accounis" that can yield them far more than
ordinary interest on their money.

And. above all, they have never heard about the
simple, ingenious techniques of "Loophole Depos
iting"' Active, precisely-timed deposits and with
drawals that take an average of ten minutes of
your time per month—and brmg you back 8%. .

. - .even J9^c on every dollar, wtih exactly
the same total safety that you get on ordinary
bank accounts today!

You Do Only What The Banks And Savings
And Loan Associations Themselves

OPENLY PERMIT. Except Now-
YOU 00 IT A LITTLE SMARTER!

Al this moment, in this entire couniry, out of
the over one hundred million people who have
savings accounts, only about forty thousand of
them use these techniques. They are siill brand-
new—virtually-unknown. Only now has a book
been published that reveals them lo every man
and woman who is willing to riskaii8g stamp to
learn them!

The lime required lo read this book from cover
to cover is approximately one weekend. Or, if you
wish to skip the banking background at its begin
ning. it will take you about an hour or two to
learn these "Active Depositing" techniques them
selves. And once you learn them, from that mo
ment on. you will be able to exploit every legal
loophole in the entire banking system, including:

How to get more than 8% interest per year as
an absolute minimum, with hardly any more work
than filling out your deposit slip in a different
way. And then go from (here all the way up to as
much as 19% (o 25% in special situations, for
limited periods!

How to protect yourself against the possibility
of interest rates dropping in the future. So you're
guaranteed the high interest rales available lo you
today, even if tomorrow your friends find their
return on iheir savings cut in half!

How to make banks pay interest to you on
money you don't really even have on deposit—on
non-existent money—on money you have already
spent! (And the bank loves you for it. Because,
no matter how much you make, they make more!
Page 143 shows you how.)

Yes how you can even earn high interest on
your credit card! So that you are now earnitig in
terest on other people's money—end spending it
at exactly the some time!

Nniionallv Advertised in WALL STREET JOURNAL. N.Y. TIMES, I'ORBES^ BARRONS U.S.
NEWS, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, NATIONAL OBSERVER. HUMAN EVENTS, PARADE.
NEWSWEEK, ETC. An exclusive and priceless gift for anyone you value. Not distributea ilirousti
bookstores, dip handy coupott and order today. 30-day money-back guarantee.

itV.

special Warning Section; Two common mis
takes, ihat unknowingly trap thousands of deposi
tors every year, that could completely destroy
your savings!

And how to defer income lax on the interest
you gel. Two plans that offer marvelous tax-shel
tered advantages.

And—lei us repeal once again'—all completely
protected by United Slates Government Insuring
Agencies! With no service charges—no minimum
balances—no legal technicalities' Ready lo go to
work right now for the investor wilh S500—or
$500,000!

Prove Every Penny OfIt Yourself—
Entirely At Our Risk!

The top money men in this country—the very
banks themselves — use these techniques^ Why
shouldn't you? All you risk to learn them allisan
S( stamp with the Coupon below! Why not send
it in—and start your savings earning double and
triple interest—8% lo iJ'/i'yo or more—TODAY'

26 W. Merrick Rd., Dept. MD-45, Freeport, N.V. 11520

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE—
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 1—i

Jay Norris Corp., 25 W. Merrick Rd.
Dept. MD-4S, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Please rush me: (quanlity)
copvliet) of DON T BANK ON IT. I
understand the book is mine for

$6.98 complete. In addition, 1 un
derstand that I may examine this
book for a full 30 days entirely al
your risk. If ot Ihe end of that time,
I am not satisfied, I will simply re
turn the book to you for every cent
of my money back.
( I SAVEI Order TWO for S16.00 com

plete. Makes an ideal gifti

Enclosed is • check or • money
order for total of $
New York residents add soles tax.

Name (print).

Address

City—

Slate- -Zip.
1

© Jay Norris Corp.. 1972.
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Rocky Mountain Roundup
Jerry Hulse

AMERICA'S WEST is a conglomer
ation of mountains, beaches, deserts,
cities and coastal valleys—and although
it was won long ago, legions of new
visitors continue their pilgrimages over
paths created in the great push to the
Pacific. They come west to gamble in
Las Vegas, sunbathe in Phoenix, golf
in Palm Springs, visit Disneyland and
inhale the magic of everybody's favor
ite city, San Francisco. They travel be-
yo'id to California's redwood country,
motoring along the lonesomely lovely
beaches of Oregon to the wilderness
of Washington. En route they discover
dozens of America's finest resorts, and
that is what this is all about. So nu
merous are these western resorts that
to iiame each one would be an impos
sibility. The list would be endless.
Where to start? It was a conte.st of elim
ination. And not at ail an ea.sy task.

0-7

What follows is the result of an ex
haustive survey to reveal our personal
choices of Great Re-sorts of the Amer
ican West.

ARIZONA

In all the world there is only one
Camelback—Marriott's Camelback Inn
in Scottsdale, Arizona. The manage
ment continues to tell how "time stands
still" at Camelback. Guests sunbathe
beside two swimming pools, play ten
nis, golf and ride into a desert that
reaches to infinity and beyond. They
take off pounds bicycling—and later put
them right back on again at a magnifi
cent poolside smorgasbord. Twin bed
ded cottages fetch $40 to $65 double
in the high winter season, a price
which includes three meals and the
privilege of picking your own oranges
and grapefruit from trees outside the
door.
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Came'back, the most famous of the
Scottsdale-Phoenix resorts, continues to
grow. New casas have risen along with
a $1 million country club. Guests sip
wine by candlelight while waiters
name dishes alongside their tables.
During the day they work loose the
kinks at the Fountain of Youth Salon,
putter on ihe pitch and putt course and',
after this they dance into the late Ar
izona night. Camelback's Hopalong Col
lege enrolls pint-size guests 5 to 12
years old, teaching them to ride, swim
and othenvise keep busy while par
ents revive. Small Buffalo Bills take
part in field tiips to Mummy Moun
tain, attend cookouts, gather rocks—
and sometimes even lizards. At Camel
back you may still rent a horse, gal
loping off like one of the boys in Bo
nanza. But it's a lot easier to saddle up
a golf cart instead.
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NEVADA

To pick a favorite in Las Vegas is
difficult, although there is one which
stands out: the Tropicana. Low rise
and low key, it's a refreshing oasis in
a desert of skyscrapers, crowds and
neon. While its casino—like all the oth
ers—continues 'round-the-clock, 24
hours a day, the hotel offers a casual,
come-as-you-are invitation to relax, Sin
gles range from $16 to S35, doubles
$14-$37 and suites S45-$149. Besides
an 18-hole golf course, tennis, health
club and sauna, the Tropicana enter
tains crowds with the splashiest show
along the entire stiip—the famed Folies
Bergere. Other contenders in Las Vegas
include the Frontier, Caesar's Palace,
the Thunderbi:"d, the Desert Inn, the
Dunes, Flamingo, Landmark, Sahara,
the Las Vegas Liternational and Sands.

CALIFORNIA

Anyone who's watched those golf
classics on television is fiimihar with
Del Monte Lodge near Cai-mel. An ex-
hunting lodge, Del Monte is caught up
in a 5,600 acre private park along the
Monterey Peninsula's famed 17-mile

I

drive, 125 miles south of San Fran
cisco. Pure white sand dunes are a
startling contrast to cypress forests
where deer roam unafraid.

Accommodations along with meals
start at $39 single and $55 double.
Golfing guests have their choice of
the Pebble Beach course. Spyglass Hill,
Del Monte, Peter Hay and more than
a dozen others. For those who don t
swing a club they've tennis, swimming,
hunting, fishing, hiking and riding
along more than 100 miles of bridle
paths. The lodge is separated from
Carmel Bay by the 18th green of
Pebble Beach described as "the greatest
meeting of land and water in the
world." Along the peninsula cypress
trees arch their lean shoulders at the
beckoning of winds sighing from the
sea. Next door at Pacific Grove (But
terfly Town, U.S.A.) millions of mon
arch butterflies return each fall, just as
the swallows do at Capistrano.

As for Cai-mel, it ranks among the
richest resort towns per capita in Amer
ica. If not the richest, then certainly
the quaintest. Can you name another
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where the villagers get by without mail
delivery, television aerials and live en
tertainment? The reason why the
houses aren't numbered and the mail
isn't delivered is because no one wants
to be disturbed. Privacy is a religion
in Carmel.

In a town without house numbers
and mail delivery, everyone queues up
at the post office each morning, ex
changing pleasantries and bits of gos
sip. If you live in Carmel you must die
to get out of town, the reason being
there's no mortuary. Not even a ceme
tery. And few are dying to leave. Waves
with rainbows caught in the spray
break on a beach with powder-like
white sand. The sea is full of rocks
and birds and kelp, and the hills are
green with trees and golden with pop
pies when springtime comes.

Carmel is unique in a world fret
ting over change and ecology. It re
fuses to blacktop one foot of land or
to put in parking meters, and so ti'af-
fic jams sometimes are horrendous. No
one will move a tree, not even if it
appears in the middle of a street. In
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Carmel it would be simpler to destroy
a building than a tree. Indeed, it takes
city council approval to so much as
touch a limb. Such is the setting in
which guests find escape at Del Morts
Lodge.

North of San Francisco three hours
by car is the New England-like village
of Mendocino and a long time favor
ite of ours, Heritage House—a 19th
century inn rising on a bluff beside the
sea. It's filled with antiques and fire
crackles pleasantly in the big lounge
outside the bar, and the view of the
sea can be described, even with re
straint, as awesome and spectacular.
The bar serves excellent drinks and the
chef dispenses meals with the flavor of
country cooking. Next to the main lodge
are cottages with sod roofs, and some
times deer go there to graze, an inspir
ing sight for we city dwellers.

OREGON

Salishan Lodge at Gleneden, along
Oregon's stoim-tossed central coast, is
rated X for excellence. Although de
scribed as a motel, it more resembles
a country club camouflaged by fir,
spruce, hemlock, cedar and coastal
pine. Referring to Salishan as a motel
is like calling the Claridge a boarding
house or Buckingham an abbey. Its X
rating was tendered by Simon & Schu
ster, publishers of Mobil's Travel
Guides. Mobil gave Salishan five-.star
status. For those of you who still may
be unimpressed, Salishan is only one
of three motels in the entire United
States to win such an accolade.

In the motel game, the distinction
can only be compared with Jane Fon
da's winning of the Academy Award or
CBS running off with an Emmy. Should
anyone be wondering what it's like to
live in one of America's spiffiest mo-
tel.s, the answer is—it's a gas!

Sunk on the shoulder of a 600-acre

plot, Salishan Lodge appears for all
the world to have evolved, quite natu
rally, from the soil itself. From High
way 101 the camouflage is near per
fect, so well does it blend with Ore
gon's rugged and lovely coast. Sali-
shan's two-story natural wood co.tages
are strung together by covered walk
ways leading ultimately to the lodge
itself.

Besides five stars for boarding board
ers, its dining room received four stars
for serving suppers. While primarily a
motel, Salishan's selection in the res
taurant category places it among the
upper 80 restaurants in the entire na
tion. Such praise was not lightly won.
Rather, it rewarded the culinary ar
tistry of Swiss chef Franz Harrmann,
once the ruler of the Palace Hotel at
St. Moritz. His menu reads like a

gastronomic symphony: quenelles and
foie gras. Beluga caviar, Bismarck her
ring, green turtle soup, limestone let
tuce, Australian lobster tails, cherries
jubilee and an ice cream glob rolled
in carameled sugar which he identi
fies as a Brazilian snowball. Tallied

page by page, Herr Harrmann's menu
lists 27 enti'ees ranging from roast
duckling and rack of lamb to fresh
Chinook salmon and Dungeness cracked
crab. In addition to the split-level, can
dlelit dining room, Salishan operates a
chop house plus a coffee shop.

Along with an 18-hole golf course,
Salishan Lodge is the creation of John
D. Gray, a Portland industrialist who
made his bag manufacturing saw
chains. For .spending the night at Sal
ishan he asks anywhere from S24 for a
double to $105 for a suite, the rates
depending upon the shelter and season.
The $105-a-day suite is a two-bedroom
affair with living room and bar. Non
golfers doodle away the days in a
Jacuzzi pool, a swimming pool, men's
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The hunting trip wasn't a total disappointment. I made a new friend."
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and women's saunas and men's and
women's gymnasiums. Guests who be
come addicted to Salishan's lush living
may purchase ocean front and bayfront
cottages priced from $49,000 to
8132,000.

South of Salishan, sightseers visit
Sea Lion Caves and the Yaquina ma
rine biology laboratory and from the
lofty heights of Cape Foulweather they
look down on camping beaches and
the new multi-million-dollar inn at
Otter Creek.The coastal stretch taking
in Salishan is promoted as Oregon's
"Twenty Miracle Miles." It is no ex
aggeration. It is a beachcomber's de
light, with miles of ocean front choked
by driftwood, shells and rocks.

COLORADO

There are those who will argue that
Colorado Springs is "mid-west" and al
though they may be correct it is, nev
ertheless, the setting for one of Amer
ica's outstanding resorts, the venerable
Broadmoor. You don't come to the
Broadmoor to rest, you go there to
play. Proprietors refer to the Rocky
Mountain retreat as America's most
complete resort, and who can argue?
Days are spent swimming, ice skating,
riding, bowling, fishing, hunting, ski
ing, bicycling, canoeing, hiking, skeet
shooting, trap shooting, playing golf,
hockey, handball, squash and tennis.
Nearby are the Garden of the Gods,
Manitou Springs, Bottomless Pit, a
shrine to Will Rogers, Cheyenne Moun
tains Zoo, the Royal Gorge, the Air
Force Academy, Uta Pass, Indian Mesa
and Cave of the Winds.

During wintertime tennis buffs are
protected from snowfall by a heated
bubble dropped over the courts. Con
versely. when it isn't snowing they cre
ate their own, artificially whitening the
slopes of Ski Broadmoor. From late
November till Easter guests ski both
night and day, in sunshine and flood
light.

In its 54-year .span the Broadmoor
has played host to presidents as well
as crown heads, the price for living like
a maharajah starting at $27 a day in
the old stable and $37 in the new wing.
(Winter rates are considerably cheap
er.) Spread across 5,000 acres, the
Broadmoor operates 12 months a year.
It was here that Olympic goM medal
ist Peggy Fleming did her homework
along with other famed .skaters, irclud-
ing champion Tim Wood.

Skaters aside, the Broadmoor's World
Arena has been the scene of hockey
matches with ihe Russians and curling
matches with the British. Convention
eers hold meetings in a huge auditori
um, and sip pints in a pub shipped all
the way from Bntain. Thus we drink
to another nomination in our list spot
lighting Great Resorts of the American
West. •
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Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614

PER Edward Boehme (right) of Latrobe, Pa., Lodge presented National Foundation
participating membership certificates to seven fellow Elks. They were (from left) Alex
McKenna, James Ebersberger, William Woods Jr., Richard Flickinger, Joseph Newcomer,
William McKenna, and the Rev. John Meighen.

Brother George James (second from
right) of Camden, N. J., Lodge re
ceived his paid up National Foimdation
certificate recently. Camden Lodge had
the highest amount of contributions to
the Foundation in the Southwest Dis
trict of the state. Congratulating Broth
er James were (from left) PER George
Shaw, PER Michael Shaw, Chairman
Edward Griffitli, ER Claud Doak Sr.,
and PDD Julius Krivos.

A special education scholarship for a
blind student was awarded through a
grant from the National Foundation
by Panama Canal Zone (Balboa)
Lodge. PGER William Wall presented
the $350 scholarship to Jose Campos.

i
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Who
me?

WMHH,

That's how I reacted when someone told
me I could make money in stripping. But
then I heard about over 150 Houck's
Process dealers around the country who
have increased their families' incomes by
starting their own finish-stripping busi
nesses. So I wrote the Houck's Process
people to find out how to set up my own
stripping business.
They sent me a brochure which told me
how their unique finish-stripping process
completely removes nearly any finish
from wood or metal in only minutes! In
cidentally, the exclusive chemical solution
In the Houck's Process can't hurt the
basic surface or structure of the piece
being stripped. The brochure also de
scribed the complete training they give
each of their dealers and covered the
advertising and promotional aids that go
with the franchise.
But I was most pleasently surprised to
learn that the cost of the franchise was
less than $8,000 and that they would let
me finance up to $4,000.
So, now I'm in the stripping business, as
a Houck's Process franchise operator,
with an exclusive, protected territory.
And besides supplementing my
income, I'm providing a much-needed
finish-stripping service to my community.
If you're looking for a money-making op
portunity. better check into a Houck s
Process franchise. The coupon below will
bring you their complete brochure.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
If you're not satisfied, Delhi Chernlcals
will refund your deposit in full within 30
days of the time you receive our contract
for review, or before you begin your
training sessions.

I Delhi Chemicals, Inc. I
Walton, New York 13856

I Send me - without obligation - information I
I on a Houck's Process Stripping Franchise!
I for the area. |

(County) I

I
1 (Please Print)

! Name I
Street & No.

I City .

IState
I ZiP-
I

.Phone.

Dealers Coast to Coast

HOUCK'S PROCESS
,STRiPPm CEmERS

DELHI CHEMICALS, INC.
Walton, N.Y. 13856 • Rhone (607) 865-6571
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GRAND LODGE OFFICERS AND

COMMITTEES FOR 1972-1973

GRAND EXALTED RLXER

Francis M. Smith, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Lodge No. 262
Box 1700 (57101)

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT

Geralp Strohm, Fresno, California, Lodge No. 439
410 Rowell Building (93721)

GRAND ESTEEMED IX)YAL KNIGHT

Larry D. Chance, Panama Canal Zone (Balboa), Canal Zone, Lodge No.
1414, Box 2032, Balboa, Canal Zone

GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

John J. Hahty (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)
Box 173, Methuen, Massachusetts (01844)

GR.'^ND SECRETARY

Homer Huhn, Jr. (Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 868)
2730 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (60614)

GRAND TREASURER

H. Foster Sears, Macomb, Illinois, Lodge No. 1009
Box 526 (61455)

GRAND INNER GUARD

L. A. O'Neill (Madras, Oregon, Lodge No. 2017)
Box 189, Salcm, Oregon (97308)

GRAND TILER

Nelson H. Van Doncen (Grand Haven, Michigan, Lodge No. 1200)
4688 Remembrance Road, N. \V., Grand Rapi^, Michigan (49504)

GR.4ND ESQUIRE

Robert J. Sabin (Arlington Heights, Illinois, Lodge No. 2048)
1040 So. Arlington Heights Road (60005)

GRAND CHAPLAIN

Rev. Francis A. White (Plattsburgh, New York, Lodge No. 621)
St. Augustine's Rector>-. Peru, New York (12972)

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER

Way.ne H. Shenkle, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Lodge No. 262
Box 1700 (57101)

ROARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

John B. Morey (Chairman), (Palo Alto. California, Lodge No. 1471)
Box 730, Menlo Park, California (94025)

W. Edward Wilson (Vice-Chairman), (Newton, Massachusetts, Lodge No.
1327) 37 WilUston Road. A»ibiirndale, Massachusetts (02166)

Wayne A. Swanson (Approving Member), Maryvjlle, Missouri, Lodge No.
760, 514 West Second Street (64468)

Lewjs C. Gehber (Home Member), South Bend, Indiana, Lodge No. 235
2500 Topsfield Road, Apt. 213 (46614)

Georgk B. KLein (Secretary), Lincoln. Nebraska, Lodge No. 80
2401 Marilyn Avenue (68502)

Melville J, Junion (Pension Member), Green Bay, Wisconsin, Lodge No.
259, 414 Dousman Street (54303)

Edmund H. Hanlon (Building Applications-East), Red Bank, New Jersey.
Lodge No. 233. 77 Wallace Street (07701)

Area 1; Connecticut. Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York, Rhode Island, Veniiont
Area 2: Maryland-Delaware-District of Columbia, New Jersey. Penn
sylvania, West Virginia
Area 3: Alabama, Arkansas, Canal Zone, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Puerto Rico, South
Carolina, Tennessee. Virginia
Area 4: Indi.ina, Michigan, Ohio

Robert A. Yothehs (Buildiiisj Applications-West), Seattle, Washington
Lod«c No. 92, 171,5 N. W. Market Street (98107) ^ '

Area h: Ulinois, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, Wisconsin

ho'ma So^HrDtkot?"as '̂°"'̂ Nebraska, New Mexico. Okla.
tsiands' California, Hawaii, Nevada, Guam, PhiUippine
Area 8: Alaska. Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming

GRAND FORUM

Willis C. McDonald (Chief Justice), (New Orleans, Louisiana, Lodge
N'o. 30) 3014 Metairie Road. Metairie, Louisiana (70005)

BEnNARD Lawleh, (Redondo Beach, California, Lodge No. 1378)
7907 Cowan Avenue, Los Angeles, California (90045)
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John J. O'Brien. Whitehall, New York, Lodge No. 1491
120 Main Street (12887)

Hal M. Ra.ndall, Salem, Oregon, Lodge No. 336
2448 Crestview-Drive, South (97302)

Thomas A. Goodwin, Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28
800 Riley Law Building (26003)

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
Edward C. Alexander (Chairman), Great Falls, Montana, Lodge No 214

Box 1744 (o9403) ^
States; Montana, Texas

New York, Lodge No.878) 34-28 80th Street, Jackson Heights. New York (11372)
States: N.I., Conn., Maine, Mass., N.H., R.I. Vt

Ray j. Fink (Neenah-Menasha, Wisconsin. Lodge No "676)
Menasha Furniture Bldg.. Menasha. Wisconsin (54952)

States: la., Kans., Minn., Nebr., N.D., S.D., Okla. Wis
Robert Grafto.v (North Palm Beach, Florida Lodce Nn

Box 904, West Palm Beach, Florida (33402) ^
l.c!"p.R'̂ 'Tenn''''va'̂ '̂ ''Raymond ^ Arnold, Jackson, Michig.-in, Lodge No. 113

Box ovO (49204)
States: III., Ind., Mich., Ohio

Edwam W, Connolly, Livingston, New Jereey, Lodge No 1855
35 North Livingston Avenue (07039)

States: Md., Del., D.C., N.J., Pa., W. Va.

bV'146™(9¥43^^) '̂̂ Oregon, Lodge No. 1858
States: Alas., Colo., Ida., Ore., Utah, Wash.. Wvo

Robert B. \Vebb, Sant.i-Ana. California, Lodge No 794 533 Bank of
B^levard West, Orange, California (92668)states. Anz., Col., Guam., Hawaii, Nev., N. M., Philippine Islands

AMERICANISM COMMITTEE

California, Lodge No. 2028)
T-, 13201 Whustler Lane, Granada Hills, California (91344)CircleviUe, Ohio Lodge No. 77 '

443 North Court Street (43313)

John T. Cakroll (St. Johnsbury, Vermont, Lodge No. 1343)
Edga^ I Vermont (05848)bDGAR I. Gore, Cambndge, Kfaryland, Lodse No 1^79
r US Rt. 50, Box 13 (21613)^'cKeever, Dubuque, Iowa, Lodge No 297

285 Princeton Place (52001)

Bo"754 '̂S2^)""' T--ssee. Lodge No. 816
AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING COMMITTEE

STE^y,iRT (AubJmSpelika.'̂ S Lodg" No ^1&4)'̂ '''Box 1407, Huntsville, Alabama (35807) "

^ ^ n^cVp-S;.
Cliffo^ Whittle, Seattle, Washington, Lodee Nn Q?
Plaza 600, Suite 1200 (98101) i-ouge No. y2

t«7 I''"-' Utah, Wash WvoWilliam D. Brunner (Redondo Beach, California,' Lodge No 1378)
SlXJrf90^5^^^- Hawthorn? Btd.,"T'fr}ance.

Waltoh G. Springmyeh" (ctncinnkd '̂ohiorLodg^^ Islands
Box o. Cleves, Ohio (45002) '

Area No. 4: Ind., Mich., Ohio
H. E. Stalcup, Storm Lake, Iowa, Lodge No. 1636

Bel Air Beach (50588)
Area No. 5; 111., la., Minn., N.D. Wis

W. Hicham (Providence, Rhode Island, Lodge No 14)
61 Carnation Drive, Cranston, Rhode Island (0''9''0^

Area No. 1: Conn., Me., Mass., N.H., N.Y. R.I ~Vt
Robert L. Smith (.\fcAlester. Oklahoma, Lodge No.''533)

Box 316, Indianola. Oklahoma (74442)
Area No. 6: Colo., Kans., Mont., Neb., N.M., Okla., S.D., Tex.

COM.MITTEK ON CREDENTIALS

""'"^"loTNLhTn^e;-" AvXe nSMoT"'
William F. IUw, Corvallis, Oregon, Lodee No 141

Box 1047 (97330) ®
Albert A. Vernon (Detroit, Michigan, Lodge No. 34)

18351 Frazho Road, Roseville, Michigan (48066)
Louis J. Capuhro, Jr., Reno, Nevada, Lodge No 597

Box 7575 (89502) '
John C. Meckles, Litchfield, Illinois, Lodge No. 654

66 Northcrest Drive (62056)
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Donald A. PoDcunsKi (N'orwood, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 1124)
236 Rockliind Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Cahi- V. YounC!, Ashliind, Keiitxicky, Lodge No. 350
3300 Randy Drive (41101)

LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Omeh C Macy (Chairman), Mattoon, Illinois, Lodge No. 495
47 Elm Ridge (61938) , ,

Raymond R. Sciirotii, Hermiston, Oregon, Lodge No. 1S45
Box 64 (97838) , ,

Peter T. Afkatato, Hicksville, New iork. Lodge No. 1931

George F. Chamhf.hs (Richmond, California, Lodge No. 1251)
253 Ivv Place, Orinda, California (94563)

B. M. Scott (Suffolk. Virginia. Lodge No. 685)
Box 583, Franklin, Virginia (23851)

Ronald C. Wolfe, Kittanning, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 203
Box 564 (16201)

A. H. Lohentz, Beloit, K.insas, Lodge No. 1779
Box 244 (67420)

Paul J. Manship (Nohlesvillc, Indiana, Lodge No. 576)
Box 56, Fishers, Indiana (46038)

NEW LODGE COMMITTEE

Donald D. Balvin (Chairman). Aberdeen, South Dakota, Lodge No. 1046
1820 Eisenhower Circle (57401)

B. T. Bybee, Idaho Falls, Idaho, Lodge No. 1087
1430 Antares Drive (83401)

Ronald VV. Hawkins (Shelby, North Carolina, Lodge No. 1709)
450 Augusta Drive. Statesville. North Carolina (28677)

Ronald E. Simpson, Portsuioiilh. New Hampshire, Lodge No. 97
Box 537 (03801)

Diron Avedisian, Point Pleasant, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1698
Box 555 (08742)

RonERT T. Flvnn, Sterling, Illinois, Lodge No. 1218
2203-4lh Avenue. R.R. = 3 (61081)

Aaron F. Schontz, North Canton, Ohio, Lodge No. 2029
Box 2195 (44720)

Roi-and W. VViLi>ira (Jerome, Arizona, Lodge No. 1361)
Box 548, Cottonwood, Arizona (86326)

lUTl'ALISTIC COMMITTEE

William H. Wiialey (Chainnnn), (Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge
No. 1635) 170 Da1r>'niple Road. .Atlanta, Georgia (30328)

T A. DBEiiLii (Littleton. Colorado. Lodge No. 1650)
766 South Clay Street, Denver, Colorado (80219)

Duncan McPherson (Ballard (Seattle), Washington. Lodge No. 827)
18439-40th Place, N.E.. Seattle, Washington (98155)

Eunest Oliviehi (Sonora, California, Lodge No. 1587)
Box 142 Jamestown, California (9.7327)

Fred A. Padovano, Kearny, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1050
74 Patterson Avenue (07032) . , , .v, —

L Bruce Richmond, Murphyshoro. Ilhnois, Lodge No. 572
404 South 20th Street (62966) x-

Louis S. Cifarelli, Utica, New York, Lodge No. 33
10 Hopper Street (13501) t j xr

Arnold D. Fitzgerald, Washington, Indiana, Lodge No. 933
110 N.E. 5(h Street (47501)

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE

Leonard J. Bristol (Chairman), Saranac Lake, New York, Lodge No. 1508
47 Baker Street (12983) i. t-t -1 i i vi icct

Russell L. _Saxon, New Smyrna Beach. Florida. Lodge No. 1557
T P?ui* \?EYER~?Piiyalliu3. Washington, Lodge No. 1450)32k.3-25th Avenue, S.W., Federal Wa>;^^ Washington (98002)
Fra.nk L. Patee. Owosso. No. 753

921 North Saginaw Street (488H7)
Stephen S. Sadowski, Winona, Mmnesota. Lodge No. 327
Marv^in° N?LewiI Brawlcy.'̂ Caiifomia. Lodge No. 1420
Rouert^ H.'̂ 'McConN^CK^sfate College. Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1600

510 Westview Avenue (16801) iios;
George S. Tracv, Manhattan, Kansas, Lodge No. 118o

1901 Ranser Boad (66502)

YOl'TH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Gerald L, Powell (Chairman). Peru. Indiana. Lodge No. 365
<G™n<l Jimcti,,,;. C.l.raclo, Lodge No. 575)

Box 573, Rifle, Colorado (81650)
James Trimble, La Grande, Oregon, Lodge No. 433
FRAN^^C '̂̂ MiicIi^Forgo, North Dakota, Lodge No. 260

1518 Broadway (58102) r Mn 1601
Marvin L. Kimmel, Miami Beach. Florida, Lodge No. IbUl

No„ "2 i: aS„nS"yaliforni.. Lodge No. 1300
Lodge No. 61

MrL'I 'wel. Virglni., Lodge No. 294
724 Gaston Avenue (26554)

PAKDON COMMISSION

Willis C. McDonald (Chairman), (New Orleans Louisiana, Lodge No.
30) 3014 Metairie Road, Metaine, Louisiana (70005)

EinvARD C. Alexander. Great Falls, Montana, Lodge No. 214
Box 1744 (59403) ^

John P. Carey, Bath. Maine, Lodge 934
109 Front Street (04530)

ELKS NATION.4L MEMORIAL A.ND PrBLIC.tTION COMMISSION
Wade H. Kepnkr (Chairman), Wheeling. West Virginia, Lodge No. 28

1308 Chapline Street (26003) ^ , , r- i-r • t i m
R. Leonard Bush (Vice-Chairman). (Inglewood, California, Lodge No.

1492) Box 238, El Toro. California (92630)
Edward W. McCabe (Treasurer), Nashville, Tennessee, Lodge No. 72

Box 15667 (37215) , ^ , ». mon
RAV>fOND C. Dorson (Secretary), Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. lOoy

Box 1150 (58701)
Robert E. Boney (Assistant Secretary-Assistant Treasurer)

Las Cruces, New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119
Drawer KK (88001)

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

John L. Walker (Chairman), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
Box 720 (24004) . , , ..ov

H. L. BlaCkledge (Vice-Chairman), Kearney, Nebraska, Lodge No. yo4
Box 27 (68847) ^

John E. Fenton (Secretary), (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. oo)
Suffolk University. 41 Temple Street, Boston. Massachusetts (02114)

Edwaiid J. McCormick (Treasurer), Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53
4350 Northmoor Road (43615)

Lee a. Donaldson (Etna, Pennsylvania. Lodge No. 932)
481 Browns Lane, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania (15237)

William A. Wall, West Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1352
Box 986 (33402)

Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614
Box 2117 (93901)

ELKS N.ATIONAL SERVICE C03LMISSI0N

William J. Jernick (Chairman-Treasurer). Nutley, New Jersey, Lodge
No. 1290, 44 Alexander Avenue (07110) , , , xt leicx

George I. Hall (Vice-Chairman), (Lynbrook, New York, Lodge No. 1515)
8 Inner Circle. Scottsdale. Arizona (85253)

John L. Walker (Secretary), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
William^~A. ^Wall! West Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1352
Ronald* J^^DuNN.^^Oneida, New York, Lodge No. 767

112 Farrier Avenue (13422)
Frank Rise, Corvallis, Oregon, Lodge No. 141J
hob™ Georgia, Lodge N„. 1635,

3174 Peachtree Dnve, N.E.. Atlanta, Georgia (JUJOo)

CONVENTION COMMITTEE

George I. Hall (Chairman), (Lynbrook New York, Lodge No. 1515)
8 Inner Circle. Scottsdale, Arizona (8^03)

Lee a. Donaldson (Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 9J2)
481 Browns Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsy;l^vaniaRobert G Pruitt (Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635)
3174 Pe.-»chtree Drive, N.E., Atlanta, Georma (30305)

Robert E. Boney, L.is Cruces, New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119
Drawer KK (88001) i i m rr

Glenn L. Miller, Logansport, Indiana, Lodge No. bb
Box 118 (46947)

AD\'IS0BY COMMITTEE

Ronald J. Dunn (Chainnan), Oneida, New York, Lodge No. 767
112 Farrier Avenue (13422) . , , vr... Q19 1

Lee a. Donaldson (Secretary), (Etna, Pennsylvania Lodge No.
481 Browns Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (152J7)

Edward J. McCohmick, Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53
4350 Northmoor Road (43615) ^

Wade H. Kepneh, Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28
1308 Chapline Street (26003)

George I. Hall (Lynbrook, New York, Lodge No. lol5)
8 Inner Circle. Scottsdale. Arizona (85253)

William J. Jernick, Nutley, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1290
44 .Alexander Avenue (07110)

John L. Walker, Roanoke, Virgima. Lodge No. 197
Box 720 (24004) ,

H. L. Blackledge, Kearney, Nebraska, Lodge No. 984
Box 27 (68847)

Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614
Box 2117 (93901) , , ^

John E. Fenton (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)
Suffolk University, 41 Temple Street, Boston, Massach»isetts (02114)

William A Wall, W'est Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. loO^
Box 986 (33402) . ^ ^ m

Robert G. Pruitt (Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635)
3174 Peachtree Drive, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia (303U5)

R. Leonard Bush (Inglewood, California, Lodge No. 1492)
Box 238, El Toro, California (92^(3)

Baymo.nd C. Dobson, Minot. North Dakota, Lodge No. lUoy
Box 1150 (58701) x, w • , . x, iiia

Robert E. Boney, Las Cruces, New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119
Drawer KK (88001) r j vt -ro

Edward W. McCabe, Nashville. Tennessee, Lodge No. 72
Box 1.5667 (37215)

Frank Hise, Corvallis. Oregon, Lodge No. 1413
Box 1047, (97330) , ^ x, oc

Glenn L. Miller, Logansport, Indiana, Lodge No. bo
Box 118 (46947) , ,

E. Gene Fournace (Newark, Ohio. Lodge No. 391)
Box 481, Canton, Ohio (44701)

GRAND LODGE AGENCIES

The Elks Magazine, 425 West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois (60614)
William H. Magrath, General Managyr .

Elks National Foundation, 27.00 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
(60614) ^
Nelson E. W. Stuart, Executive Director

Elks National Service CoNtMissiON, 370 Le.xington Avenue-Room / lo.
New York. N.Y. (10017)
Brvan j. McKeoch, Director

Elks National Convention Committee, 370 Le.xington Avenue—Room 'lo,
New York, N.Y. (10017)
Bbvan j. McKeogh, Director

Public Relations Department, 425 West Diversey Parkway. Chicago.
Illinois (60614)
Martin Karant, Director

Elks National Home, Bedford, Virginia (24523)
Doral E. Irvin, Executive Director
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/IROUND
M^HINGTON

NEW CAREER for men has opened up
in New York. Some big corporations
are recruiting them to be secretaries.
The top-fiight executive who had a
British girl as a secretary a few
years ago because It was the fashion
able thing to do now feels that his
status is improved if he has a male
secretary.

BREAST SIZES are a problem in both
the United States and the Soviet Union
—^ut for much different reasons.
Some American women go to cosmetic
sur-^eons for sllicone treatments to
make th'^ir breasts bigger. But Russian
women are naturally big brpasted and
some are so bothered by it they go to
their doctors to have their breasts

made smaller, according to Dr. Inna
Kol,<Tunaenko, a famous Russian plas
tic surgeon.

LIQUOR STORES in Washington re
port that a new item which became
legal July 1—American-made light
whisky—has not yet caught on in a big
way. American distillers are hopeful
that this new product, which has a
lighter color and milder taste than tra
ditional American whiskies, will prove
competitive with Canadian whisky.

MEDIAN INCOME of 53.3 million
American families was $10,285 in
1971, the Census Bureau reports. This
is the first time that more than half of
the country's families have enjoyed in
comes of more than $10,000. But
because of price increases, the 1971
income had about the same purchas
ing power as the 1970 median income
of $9,867, according to the Bureau.
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VICTIMS of Tropical Storm Agnes in a
6-state disaster area—Florida, Virgin
ia, West Virginia, Maryland, Pennsyl
vania and New York—have been

warned by the Small Business Admin
istration to beware of "flim-flam con

tractors, suppliers and salesmen" who
chase disasters for profit.

PANTS SUITS for women are going out
of style. That, at least, is the edict from
the great designers in Paris. Their fall
collections feature classic suits like

mother used to wear. Washington wo
men, however, have a mind of their own
about clothes styles. They may just
keep wearing pants suits, no matter
what Paris says, as they have kept
wearing minis after they were sup
posed to be old stuff.

HONG KONG TAILORING has become

so popular here that Ranee's Clothier
of Kowloon, Hong Kong, has a man
make regular visits to the city to take
orders for made-to-measure, bargain-
priced clothes. Customers are notified
by airmail when he will be here and
where he will stay.

SHATTER GUARD. This is the name
of a new glass bottle which the Giant
Food chain of supermarkets here has
begun to use as a container for its
house brand soft drinks. The bottle
is covered with a plastic coating de
signed to provide a safeguard against
scattering glass fragments when a
bottle breaks. It's not the final solu
tion to the problem, says Giant's con
sumer advisor, Esther Peterson, but
"it is a positive step toward fulfilling
our commitment to safety."
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A LITTLE LIZARD on display at the
National Geographic Building precipi
tated a complaining letter to the edi
tor of the Washington Post. The writer
thought it was "revoltin.i" that a "live
lizard" had been nailed to a pseudo-
rock in the exhibit. He suggested it
should be killed and mounted. What he

did not realize is that it is a mechani

cal lizard with an electric motor inside

that causes it to breathe, wag its tail
and move its head. The National Geo

graphic staff says it has fooled a lot of
people over the years.

CUAMfp

LEMON has become the "in" scent in

everything from floor waxes and oven
cleaners to shampoos and shaving
creams. Consumer experts attribute its
popularity to its pleasant, fresh frag
rance which fits In with the current

craze for "natural" odors.

TRAFFIC DEATHS and injuries have
been reduced in Flint, Mich., by a new
program, according to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tion. Basic technique of the four-year,
$2.6 million program is simple—traf
fic enforcement has been increased at

locations where traffic violations have
contributed to a large number of ac
cidents. During peak periods select
locations are saturated by 20 one-man
patrol cars.

HEALTH FOOD is becoming increas
ingly popular here. One store that does
a big business in everything from
fresh carrot juice and special health
bread to wheat germ oil is the Vita
Food Co. at 11th and F Streets across
from Woodward & Lothrop's depart
ment store. Another busy store. Yes.
Inc., on 31st Street in Georgetown, has
been catering lunches at the National
Collection of Fine Arts.

GHOSTS are taken seriously by some
people in England. They have organised
the British Ghosts' Club and a cr^ta-

logue, "The Gazetteer of British
Ghosts," has been compiled listing
236 homes and other places consid
ered to be haunted. There are some

who say they can sometimes see the
ghost of T. E. Lawrence of Arabia, who
was killed in a motorcycle accident,
riding his motorcycle in Dorsetshire
dressed in his Arab robes.



Managing Your Money (Continued from page JO)
liousing, transportation, and other cate-
goi ies. In adjusting your plan, compare
your figures to these. You may not
spend in exactly the same manner—but
you should be close. If you find a cate
gory that is completely out of line,
take a close look. This may be an area
in which you need to apply some man
agement.

Emergencies
You can't plan for emergencies.

They'll happen. But you can prepare
for them. That's why you should build
an emergency fund into your plan. The
easiest way is to put a small amount
from each pay check aside for emer
gencies. Continue to do this until the
emergency fund equals three months
of your take home income. After that,
chaimel the payments into your savings.

Pay Yourself
You've worked quite a while to get

your finances into line. You've ad
justed your payments and put contiols
on your variables, and you've estab
lished an emergency fund for contin
gencies. This has been hard work. You
might ask, "When does the fun start?"

You can't plan for the good things
until you have the necessary tilings
taken care of. But now that you've
eliminated some of the problems that
existed in your income—outgo balance
at the start, it's time to plan.

The experts say that you should plan
for good things. They also say that the
way to plan for them is to work out a
schedule of what you want, what it
will cost, and when you hope to buy
it. You can quickly work this figure

down to how much should come out of
each pay check to get what you want.
You may have to adjust the time scale
—putting the purchase a little farther
into the future—to get the semi-monthly
amount into your plan, but at least you
are working toward what you want.

When you get right down to it, the
enjoyment in earning money comes from
being able to buy what you want as
well as what you must. There is real
satisfaction in knowing you can afford
something you want—whatever it is.

When you redraw your plan, after
making the necessary adjustments we
have been talking about, the experts
say you should include a payment to
yourself right there with the rest of
your fixed obligations. You truly owe
something to yourself as much as you
owe something to the people who hold
the mortgage on your house.

The figure you pay yourself"out of
each check should be somewhere be
tween five and ten per cent of your

AFTER-TAX INCOME

Housing 13.0%
Household operations 14.0%
Food, beverage, tobacco 26.2%
Clothing, accessories 10.2%
Personal care 1.7%
Personal business 6.4%

(life insurance, interest on
debts, stocks, mutual funds)
Medical care 6.6%
Transportation 11.9%
Recreation 7.0%
Education 1.5%

Contributions 1.5%

Will Power (Continued from page 14)
at all, it is almost equally surely risk
ing litigation, disappointment, or con
fusion to try to draw your Will your
self. It's a stiange commentary on
human nature that we should work so
hard to buy our beneficiaries some .se
curity for the future, and then boggle
at the final detail of seeing to it that
this security will not go up in smoke.
If you stop to realize that in many ways
your Will is the single most important
piece of paper you will ever sign, it
should stand to reason that you will
leave no stone unturned in seeing to it
that this piece of paper does the job.

But to urge a lawyer's aid in draw
ing vour Will means the purchase of
legal service, and you probably will
want to know about the price tag.

A Will is not an expensive document
—particularly in view of the really ex
pensive pitfalls that it may avoid. Of
course if you have several million dol
lars that you want to tie up as

long as the law allows (which is quite
a while, by the way), a Will may cost
you several thousand dollars. But if
your means are modest and if your in
tentions are pretty much like the aver
age man's, you can get a perfect Will
drawn for around $100.

If you want to shop for price alone,
doubtless you can find a young lawyer
who will draw you a Will for almost
no cost. But shopping for bargains in
the field of expert advice has its dan
gers: a rush job, second-rate advice, a
lawyer in whom you have no real feel
ing of confidence—all these methods
may save you money while you are
alive. They may also backfire, when
you are no longer around to look out
for the interests of your family.

And don't forget that a good lawyer
may do more for you than merely draw
your Will. He can be of considerable
help to you in planning your estate.

Estate planning does not entail six-
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take-home income. This payment should
be put into your savings—and you
should plan to use these savings to
buy those items you listed in your short,
medium and long-range goals.

The funds that you accumulate for
these future purchases can be built
in a nimiber of ways. They will earn
interest if you put them into a savings
account or invest them. You can add any
money you receive that isn't a part of
your planned income, such as tax re
bates, directly to this fund. If you are
given a raise, you can spread half of
the raise through your existing plan
to increase your present standard of
living, and put half into the accumulat
ing fund.

The reason that money management
experts advise you to put even impossi
ble dreams into your financial plans is
that, once your management plan gets
under way, the savings side tends to
grow much faster than you now think
it will. Good money management will
produce better results than you be
lieve.

Once your money management plan
has begun to produce results—and this
may take some time and patience at
first—you will find that one benefit
exceeds all of the others.

People who have worked with money
management experts to get their affairs
in order come back later to tell them
that the greatest thing about their new
status is the peace of mind that goes
with it. They find that they are in con
trol of their money, and that it is worl^
ing for them, whereas before they had
felt oppressed by the need to struggle
with every dollar they earned.

Perhaps this benefit alone will make
the whole effort worthwhile for you.

figure incomes or fancy legal folderol.
It means checking over your personal
financial situation to see that you've not
forgotten a few simple safeguards that
maymake all the difference in the world
to yoin" wife and children. Estate plan
ning may be as simple as being sure
you've brought the names of the benefi
ciaries on your old insurance policy up
to date. It may mean taking advantage
of tax laws to make a few gifts today
which would be taxable on your death.

After that you will probably feel: oh
well, one of these days I'll get aroimd
to doing something about all this. Just
remember that five or six Americans
out of ten—fifty to sixty per cent of us
—undoubtedly felt the same way as you.
Only they never quite did get around to
doing anything about it. The Joes and
Harrys, the amateur lawyers and the
Georges; they all meant well—but some
one is paying for their carelessness.
Don't let your own name be added to
some future haii--raising story on How
To Die Uncomfortably. ®
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NEWS OF THE
STATE ASSOCIATIONS

HIGHLIGHTING the South Dakota
Elks Association convention was an
address by PGER Raymond C. Dob-
son. Also attending the June 1-3 meet
ing at Sioux Falls were Past Grand
Trustee Francis Smith, now Grand
Exalted Kuler, and PER J. David Dux
of Monrovia, Calif., who was Exalted
Ruler of Sioux Falls Lodge in 1929-
1930.

Increased funds were voted for the
South Dakota Mobile Speech Therapy
Unit, which travels thiough the state
aiding children with speech defects. A
class of 30 candidates was initiated by
the all-state ritualistic team.

At Saturday's business session Mel-
vin Mickelson of Aberdeen Lodge was
installed as State President with Ralph
Holmes of Rapid City installed as Presi
dent-elect.

Aberdeen Lodge was set as the site
of the next annual convention May 31-
June 2.

THE 49th STATE held its state as-
-sociation convention at Fairbanks Lodge
May 7-14. The Alaska Elks welcomed
many out of state guests, including
then-GER E. Gene Fournace, PGERs
Frank Hise and John L. Walker, and
GL Committeemen Robert Yolhers,
Duncan McPherson. Dan Davis, and
their wives.

Brother Fournace presented Most
Valuable Student and Youth Leader
ship awards to Phillip Best of Ancho
rage and Melissa Hall of Kodiak. The
March of the Exalted Rulers netted
S50,601 for the cerebral palsy and
physical therapy program.

Delegates to the convention wel
comed Phil R. Holdsworth. Juneau, as
their new State President. Other elected
officials included \T Everitt Calhoun.
Secy.-Treas. Robert Howe, Trustee Al
bert Maffei, and VP Ross Lowder.

PGER Hise led a fishing trip to the
Situk River during the week-long meet
ing. Many of the conventioneers en
joyed a boat ride down the Chena
River.

.,T^® ^^"^3 Alaska Elks convention
will be held in Sitka.

MORE THAN 1,000 delegates and
their ladies attended the 71st annual
Washington State Elks Association
convention held at Rurien Lodge June
15-18. Grand Lodge officers attending
included immediate PGER E. Gene
Fournace, PGER Frank Hise, Commit-
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J929-1930 ER J. David Dux (left), 90, relumed to Sioux Falls- Lodge from his present
home in Monrovia, Calif., for ihis year's South Dakota Elks Association convention. Join-
infi him were (from left) ER Glen Jamtsaard; PGER Raymond Dobson; oiiigoinfi SP Rick
Gereau, and Past Grand Trustee Francis Smith, who is now Grand Exalted Ruler.

The Grand Lodge digiiitarie.i attending the
.state ennveniion at Juneau, Alaska, were
(from left) (^rand Tru.stee Robert Yolhers;
PGER John L. Walker; Oregon PSP W. G.
Zandell: immediate PGER E. Gene Four
nace; GL Americanism Chnt. Dan Davis,
and PGPIR Frank Jli.se.

PER Robert Countryman (left) of Lake
City Lodge received two plaque.s during
the Wa.^hington State Elks A.ssociation
c(>nve)ttion for leading his lodge to the
Uirge.^t membership and the greatest gain
in membership in the Tall Elk program.
A Tall Elk contrihtUes a minimum of $10
pf '• iiear to the state major project. Out
going SP Joe Patrick made the presentations.
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teeman Robert Yotliers, Grand Forum
Justice Hal Randall, and Oregon SP
Reuel Rians Jr.

PSP Frank Garland reported on the
progress of the state's therapy program
for children. His comments were fol
lowed by contributions for the pro
gram totaling more than $23,000. An
additional $5,500 was collected for the
Children's Orthopedic Hospi'-al in Se
attle.

Centralia-Chehalis Lodge's ritualistic
team represented the state in the na
tional competition.

The roster of new state officials in
cludes SP Alvin Berman, Burien; VP
Robert Greenlee, Pasco; VP Ted Butch
er, Centralia-Chehalis; VP Leo Paquin,
Oak Harbor (Nav Air); W Walter
Swinhoe, Port Townsend; VP Ivan Har-
lan, Colville; VP C. J. Hauge, Auburn;
Secy. Walter Hagerman. Ellensburg,
and Treas. G. H. Bidder, 01>Tnpia.

New State Trustees are Lewis

Hitchcock, Auburn; William Hood,
Lower Yakima Valley; Floyd Cai-penter,
Kelso; William Smith, Mount Vernon;
George Salzer, Tacoma, and Douglas
Greene, Ephrata.

Vancouver was selected as the mid

winter session headquarters January
18-21. The next annual meeting will
be heM in Pasco June 14-17.

THREE HUNDRED Elks and their

wives met at Burley June 15-17 for the
50th annual Idaho Elks Association

convention. Immediate PGER E. Gene
Fournace, PGER Frank Hise, Grand
Trustee Joseph McArthur, and SDGER
Philip West were among the honored
guests.

Chet Stahl of Boise, chairman of the
board of the Idaho Elks Rehabilitation
Center, reported on the $504,000 ad
dition and remodeling project at the
center. He also announced an increase
in the operating budget to $701,000.

Winners of the state-sponsored
Americanism essay contest, as well as
Most Valuable Students and Youth
Leaders, received their awards.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year: SP W. H. Rich
ardson, Blackfoot; VP-at-large Gilbert
Hunt, Caldwell; VP Norman Bauer,
Sandpoint; VP Robert Jahn, Idaho
Falls; VP Donald Gummersall, Boise;
Secy. Leslie "Bud" Fowler, Blackfoot;
Trustee Lester Von Bargen, Lewiston;

t

Arriving at Twin Falb airport for the Idaho Elki convention at
Burley, immediate PQER E. Gene Fournace was welcomed hy
delegates and the drum and hugle corps from Wallace Lodge.
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Chap. Charles Ingalls, Boise; Sgt.-at-
Arms Ken Tallman, Boise, and Tiler
Rodney Shoen, Idaho Falls.

The next meeting of the association
will be held January 19-20 at Nampa.

DELEGATES and visitors to the 63rd
annual convention of the Virginia State
Elks Association met at Hampton
Lodge June 24-27. Such notables as
immediate PGER E. Gene Fournace,
PGERs Edward McCabe and John L.
Walker, SDGER Alex Harman, and GL
Committeeman B. M. Scott attended.

The Virginia Elks' Boys' Camp be
gins its 24th year of operation under a
new camp director, Donald Bateman.
Robert Atkinson and Raymond Poin-
dexter reported on the successful schol
arship and leadership programs of the
past year, and a gain of 238 mem
bers in the state was announced.

Norfolk Lodge took top honors in
the state ritualistic contest. The annual
memorial services included an address
by the Rev. Chester Brown of Hamp
ton Baptist Church and several selec
tions by the Parkview Baptist Hand
bell Choir.

Mack W. Taylor of Martinsville was

The top Virginia-sponsored Most Valuable
Student winners were introduced to the
conventioneers during the state meeting.
The students and their sponsoring lodges
were (from left) Hamona Felarca, Norfolk;
Krista Dudley, Arlington-Fairfax; Cather
ine Bostron, Virginia Beach; Barbara
Thomas, Norfolk; Ezell Autrey, Ports
mouth, and Steven Stanley, Roanoke.

Grand Trustee Robert Yothers presented
the first-place state Youth Leadership
award to Marilee Giesar during the Wash
ington State Elks Associatiou convention.
She was sponsored by Lake City Lodge.

A
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While in Virginia for the annual state convention, immediate
PCER E. Gene Fournace attended a reception in his honor at
Suffolk Lodge. With him were (from left) PGER Edward McCabe,
GL Lodge Activities Committeeman B. M. Scott, ER and Mrs.
Jeffrey Gardy, and outgoing SP John Curran.

Five veterans from the Veterans Hospital at Valletj Forp,e, Pa.,
tcere guests during the New Jersey State E^k-i Association con
vention. They included (from left) Spec. 6 Lucius Thomas, S. Sgt.
Mayceo Hall, Maj. Joseph Nicholas, S. Sgf. Ernest Sanders, and
S. Sgt. Jerry Roof, and they were accompanied by (standing)
outgoing SP Francis Kaiser, PGER William Jernick, and SP
Thomas Rhodes.

The Illinois Elks Association officers for the coming year are
(from left) SP Clyde Dial; VP Ray Sheahen; VP James Kenney;
Secy. Irwin Stipp, and Treas. Russell Lindstrom (not pictured).

Des- Plaines, III., Lodge s-^onsored two state and national winners
m the Most Valuable Student contest. They are brother and sister,
and I'Oih are repeat winners. At the Illinois Elks convention at

r " « L (f^om left) Carl Wilson, contest judge; DouglasLautfenburger, a top winner for the second year; Jim Brand, con
test judge; Siaie Scholarship Chm. Hal Karlstrom; Sandra Lauffen-

and twice national winner, and District
louth Activities Chm. Jerry Concidine.

The new officers elected at the Alaska State Elks Association
convention were (from left) VP B. Ross Lowder, Anchorage;
Secy.-Treas. Robert Howe, Juneau; SP Phil Holdsworth, Juneau;
Trustee Al Maffei, Anchorage, and VP E. M. Calhoun, Sitka.

elected Siate President. His fellow of
ficers include VP Sidrey Sullivan, Fred-
ericksburg; VP Robert S. Taylor, On-
ancock; VP William Benyman, Roan-
oke; Secy. Charles F. Curtice, Peters
burg, and Treas. Cecil T. Duffee, Nor
folk.

Appointed officers are Chap. Ken
neth Webber, Arlington-Fairfax; Sgt.-
at-Arms Robert Frank, Martinsville;
Tiler Lawrence Kersey Jr., Alexandria,
and Parliamentarian Benjamin Camp
bell, Petersburg. PSP John Curran was
appointed Trustee for a five-year term.

Martinsville Lodge will host the fall
meeting October 7-8. The next annual
meeting is scheduled for June 16-19 at
Harnsonburg.

OUTGOING STATE PRESIDENT
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Harry Richards presided over the Illi-
noi.s Elks Association convention May
19-21 at Springfield. PGER Lee Don
aldson and Grand Treas. H. Foster
Sears headed the list of Grand Lodge
officers in attendance.

The 1971-1972 expenditures for aid
to crippled children increased $35,000
to a total of $109,062. Physical therapy
awards were presented during the meet
ing. The association also awarded 17
scholarships of $500, 17 scholarships
of $400, and 36 junior college schol
arships of $100 each.

Cairo Lodge took home the state
rituali.stic horors. The principal eulogy
at the annual memorial service was
given by Brother William Wolfe.

Decatur Lodge's Clyde Dial was
elected State President. He will be as-
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sisted by VP Ray Sheahen, Highland
Park; VP James Kenney, Granite City;
Secy. Irwin Stipp, Springfield, and
Treas. Russell Lindstrom, DeKalb.

The Illinois Elks' mid-winter meet
ing is scheduled for Champaign Febru
ary 2-3. Springfield will again host the
annual convention May 19-21.

A PARADE of 400 Elks, bands and
floats climaxed the 59th annual New
Jersey State Elks Association conven
tion. The meeting was held June 1-3
at Atlantic City.

Five veterans from the Valley Forge,
Pa., VA Hospital were guests of honor
at a banquet during the session. The
new officers were installed, led by SP
Thomas F. Rhodes Jr. of Hamilton
Lodge.



by Phillip Drennon Thomas

FOR CENTURIES man has been
seeking not only to conquer nature but
also to improve upon it. The Garden ot
Eden may have been an ecological
paradise; but since mankind's expul
sion, man has shown a remarkable m-
terest in rearranging the flora arid
fauna of the world in which he tmds
himself. Frequently, his efforts have
met with notable failures. One or the
most fascinating attempts to abet na
ture has been the enthusiasm and en
ergy with which Americans have sought
to introduce foreign wildlife to our
shores. The pigeon, sparrow, starlmg,
myna bird, ringneck pheasant, Brown
trout, carp, walking catfish, nutria,
mongoose, camel, and Russian boar
have been introduced deliberately to at

'iMi

least one of our fifty states. Of these
consciously introduced species, only the
ringneck pheasant and Brown trout
can be considered unqualified successes.

Rats, mice, and moths have tradi
tionally displayed a unique talent for
journeying to the four corners of the
earth. As unwanted travelling compan
ions of early settlers, they soon arrived
in America. Comfortably ensconced in
the woolen fabrics of the Pilgrims,
moths crossed the Atlantic. Today, this
pest destroys millions of dollars worth
of cloth each year. During the Revolu
tionary War, the Hessian fly somno
lently entered America in the bedding
of German mercenaries employed by
George III. Its yearly devastations of
American wheat rivals in value the ac
tivities of the moth. In 1869 an en
thusiastic New England naturalist im
ported the European gypsy moth in
the hopes of crossing it with silkwoiTns
and thus starting a new industry in the
U.S. Escaping from their cages, they
soon became a serious threat to eastern
forests. In 1970, this voracious bug de
nuded over 1,000,000 acres of trees.

While many animals have entered
the country without the conscious aid
of man, others have been deliberately
introduced. In almost every instance,
this has been done for laudable rea
sons— to provide the inhabitants of this
land with animals which were familiar

to them in theii- native home land,
to control an animal which was a nui
sance, to provide direct economic gain,
or to provide new game for sportsmen.
Yet, in most cases their initial suc
cesses have opened a Pandora's Box of
later ecological problems.

The pigeon, sparrow, and starling are
excellent examples of animals which
were imported for sentimental reasons.
English settlers in this cotintry missed
the sight and sounds of familiar birds,

Native American species did not con
vey the sentiments or remembrances

of life in the old country. By the
mid-1800's many individuals were

seeking to make America more
like England by importing the

English house sparrow. The
English wondered about this

stiange nation which cast
off British rule and yet

sought to introduce a
far greater nuisance.

Nevertheless, in the
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early 1860'.s sparrows were released in
New York City, Galveston, New Ha
ven, Cleveland, Cincinnati, San Fran
cisco, and Salt Lake City. With the
aid of man, the sparrow was on his
way in America. Often selling at a dol
lar a piece, sparrows were eagerly
bought and released by individuals
who sought in some small way to ful
fill this national avian mission. Amer
ica welcomed the sparrows. In turn,
the sparrows fulfilled the original
dreams of their supporters. They mul
tiplied. They spread. Soon, wherever a
homesick English man looked, he could
find his sparrow. This not particularly
attractive bird, distinguished neither
by appearance nor song, existed at the
expense of native American birds-
robins, wrens, martins, swallovvs, cuck
oos, and orioles. Within twenty-five
years of their introduction, cities which
had enthusiastically welcomed the
sparrow were now offering bounties
for them. Seeking to turn a liability
into an asset, the sparrow began to
be hailed as a possible game bird and
culinary delight. In spite of many ef
forts to reduce its population, the spar
row has continued to multiply. It has
become England's most successful ex
port. In less than a century after its
introduction, it has doubled its terri
tory throughout the world; and like
the British Empire in the nineteenth
century, the sun never sets on a mem
ber of this feathered horde.

Perhaps more noxious than the spar
row is the starling. Brought to America
for both sentimental and economic rea
sons, the starling rapidly proved that
it was a nuisance. In its original habi
tat, starlings fed on insects. Bird en
thusiasts believed that the starling
would help control harmful insects in
America. Eugene Scheiffin of New
York, an ardent admirer of both
Shakespeare and birds, sought to in
troduce into this country all of the
birds mentioned by the bard. Unfor
tunately, Henry IV contain.s a less than
memorable reference fo a starling be
ing taught to speak. With more artistic
liceiise than biological understanding,
Scheiffin began to release these birds
around the turn of the century. They
were soon nesting in Central Park, and
twenty-five years later, they were fol
lowing the advice of another New York
er. They were "going West." In less
than half a century, they spread from
the Atlantic to Pacific coasts. Doing
nothing in moderation (in the course
of a day they will eat up to twice their
body weight in food), they have be
come a problem that is seemingly in-
.soluble, a hazard to aircraft, a blight
upon cities, and a menace to agri
culture.

Even our island state is not secure
from unwanted animal guests. Hawaii
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has been eternally cursed by the in
troduction of foreign diseases and fauna
—witness the mongoose, myna bird,
sparrow, and turtle dove. The persis
tently chattering myna bird has been a
particular problem. Introduced in 1865
to control cut\vorms which fed upon
young sugar-cane, their population ex
ploded; and today it is one of Hawaii's
noisiest and most noxious problems.
The mongoose was also introduced to
control a pest. Brought to the island of
Mamakua in 1883, it soon reduced the
rat population. But its hunger was un
abated, and this fiercely carnivorous
animal proceeded to destroy other ani
mal forms which were unique to Ha
waii.

, Nineteenth century efforts to im
prove America's wildlife resources
reached the domain of every native spe
cies. With congressional support, the
U.S. government imported carp from
Europe. Released in American waters,
these rough fish reproduced with a
fecundity surpassing their terrestrial
and aerial neighbors. By 1900 caip had
either been planted or had spread to
the fresh waters of almost every state.
Since then millions of dollars have
been spent in futile efforts to remove
this marvellously adaptable fish from
our waters.

Even more quixotic endeavors were
embarked upon in the nineteenth cen
tury. Facing pronounced difficulties
in transporting freight in the West,
the U.S. Army imported camels for this
task. The obstreperous nature of the
camel and the unwillingness of wes
tern mule skinners to work with
these beasts rendered them generally
ineffecfive. For years stray camels wan
dered the deserts untilChey finally died
out. The attempts to introduce an ani
mal which had its earliest origins on
this continent were a failure.

America has not been unique in hav
ing unwanted animal visitors who out
stayed their welcome. England is still
plagued by the American grey squirrel.

Mans attempts to emulate Noah
have been marked by more failures
than successes. Nature's ways are man
ifestly more subtle than man once
thought. The fragile balance of life
can be easily upset by man's noblest
intentions. He must walk with care in
natures realm, or he will become an
eternal witness to the old adage:

Man's a Ribald,
Man's a Rake;
Man is Nature's Sole Mistake! ®

CORRECTION
On page 19 of the September is

sue of The Elks Magazine, Brother
Nils Boe was erroneously referred to
OS PER of Sioux City Lodge. Brother
Boe is actually PER of Sioux Falls,
^outh l:af<otLodge No. 262.
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FIRST PLACE was given to Huntington Beach, Calif., Lodge for its
entry in a recent city parade. A float carrying 16 cerebral palsy
children and 16 lodge members was presented to advertise state
association contributions of $604,000 to aid cerebral palsy victims.

DDGER N. RICHARD FORSGREN presented a National Foundation
award to ER Harold G. Goodman of Oak Harbor (Nav Air),
Wash., Lodge. ER Goodman was commended for outstanding
achievement in the 1971-1972 growth programs.

m

ADECORATION OF GRAVES was done by committeemen of Pueblo, Colo., Lodge. Planting
the traditional cane with an American flag were (from left) Co^hairmen ®
and Amos B. Dolliver; Brother Fred Bear (kneeling); Secy. Francis A. Fleckner; ER
Jack B. Hall, and PER George D. Wolf.

THIS YEAR 12 members ofSan Diego, Calif., Lodge reached tlieir 50 year mark of service.
Six of the members were present at a special meeting to receive their 50 year emblems:
(from left) Brother William G, Brukhart; Brother Otto A. Kautsky; Brother Dan Rossi;
Brother Fred E. Graf; Brother William John Hall Jr„ and Brodier Claude Cyren.
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A $700 NATIONAL FOUNDATION SCHOLAR
SHIP was awarded to Emily Rayes in the
Most Valuable Student contest. At the
presentation were (from left) ER David
Peterson, Globe, Ariz., Lodge; State Foun
dation Chm. Ed McWilliams, and Youth
Activities Chni. Hugh Summers.

TWIN DAUGHTERS of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Williams of Albuquerque, N. M., Lodge
helped publicize a "Let Freedom Ring"
campaign. The patriotic program was or
ganized by the city commission and the
lodge.
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CALIFORNIA-HAWAII SP WALLACE ERICKSON presented a merit
award to Dodger player Manny Mota for his dedication in help
ing young people. The presentation was part of Elks Night at the
stadium, which helped support the state cerebral palsy fund.

SPOKANE, Washington, Lodge recently donated 300 cases of
cereal and 32 cases of sauce to the Spokane Food Bank. Volun
teering their services were (from left) ER Lee B. Bowden:
George H. Peters, food bank chairman, and Platoon Sgt. Marvin
R. Jack of the National Guard.

w

AUBURN, Washington, Lodge was visited by officials en route to the state convention.
Grouped together at the lodge home were (from left) PDD G. J. Hauge; Est. Loyal Kt.
Ed Olson; PGER E. Gene Fournace; ER Bernard Ghillquist; GL Judiciary Committee-
man Robert Yothers; PGER Frank Hise, and a number of local members.

A FISHING DERBY was sponsored by Santa
Clara, Calif., Lodge for crippled children
and local students. ER Dave Harper pre
sented a spinner rig to Don Stringari, who
caught the largest fish.

7
HAflOHAI ^OtiHDArtON

A NATIONAL FOUNDATION PLAQUE was donated to the North
District Foundation Committee by tlie PER's of Mount Shasta,
Calif., Lodge. Assisting at the ceremony were (from left) E. W.
Bai-i^; Glendel Meeks; E. J, Lovelle; ER James L. Pixler; E. K.
Swift, and Chm. Ray D. Hannan. The plaque will be awarded
annually to the North District lodge attaining the highest per
capita donation.

f/^

OUTSTANDING AMERICANISM CHAIRMAN of the South Coast Dis
trict for the past year was Brother Ralph Mathison (right) of
Escondido, Calif., Lodge. He accepted a plaque from District
Americanism Chm. Ray Stone, El Cajon.
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ER ROBERT L. BOETHIN initiated his two sons, Kenneth
(left) and Michael, into John Day, Ore., Lodge. This
was the first time tor the lodge to have a family initiation.

SEVEN BROTHERS from the
Dinkle family were recently
initiated into Northglenn,
Colo., Lodge. The proud
new members were (stand
ing, from left) Brother Paul
Dinkle; Brother Kenneth
Dinkle; Brother Laveme
Dinkle; Brother Larry Din
kle; Brother Herman Din-
ges, their sponsor, and (seat
ed, from left) ER Patrick
O'Connell; Brother Patrick
Dinkle; Brother Leroy Din
kle, and Brother Verlin Din-
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THE DEDICATION of the home of Lewiston,
Idaho, Lodge was held recently. Attend
ing the function were (seated, from left)
ER Robert Bamett; Grand Secy. Homer
Hiihn; PGER Frank Hise; Grand Trustee
Joseph McArthur; DDGER Gerald Walker,
Grangeville, and other distinguished offi
cials.

A YOUTH ACTIVITIES PROGRAM has been
initiated by Grants Pass, Ore., Lodge. Over
150 of the members' teenagers and their
guests have been enjoying themselves at
monthly Saturday night dances at the
lodge home.

•mm

JS

YOUTH AWARDS were pre
sented to three gifted stu
dents by Susanville, Calif.,
Lodge. Receiving the awards
were (center) Ellen Gold-
ener for leadership, Leah
Brown for academic achieve
ment, and Jerry Goldanier
for leadership. Attending the
ceremony were VP Andy
Jensen (left), ER James
Walker, and PER Russell
Brown.
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arts

AM)

CRATtd
Kare C. Jensen (seated, right) was the first-place winner in the Utah Elks Association
arts and crafts contest. LookinR over some of the other items entered in the competition
were Ted Biixton (seated, left) and (standing) Veterans Co-chm. Jack Hale, Salt Lake
City; Blaine Quigley; State Vets Chm. Myron Johnson; Eddie Adams; Mrs. Arthur
Nauman, and Vets Co-chm. Tom Whiting, Salt Lake City.
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State Vets Chairman Robert IL Franck
(left) and Chairman Frank Deal (right),
i)oth of Omaha, Neb., Lodge, presented
checks to the first and second-place win
ners in the arts and crafts contest at the
Omaha VA Hospital.

South Plainfield, N.J., Lodge sponsors
cniarterly bingo games for the patients at
the Menio Park Veterans Home. ER
Leonard Meliilo assisted two players with
their cards diiring one of the recent games.



\¥

FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS

SHOWCASE

INDIAN & LINCOLN CENTS BY THE
POUND! A trunkful of pennies from the
1860's through the 1930's. One pound for
$10; or a sample sack of 20 for $2.00.
These valuable coins, selected "grab-
bag" style from a trunkful make an ex
citing find for any coin collector, an ex
cellent start for the fascinated beginner.
Mrs. Penny Fisher, Box 1778-B, Encino,
Calif. 91316,

PORTABLE FLUORESCENT LIGHT
provides 1200 hours of onght fluoicacent
lighting. Rechargeable by auto, boat or
house current. Use on bright or dim
switch, Great for households during pow
er failures, camping, boating, traveling,
or a survival light for safety and signal
ing, Instant start, silent operation. $37.98.
J.S. Enterprises, Dept. ElO, 42-70 Kis-
sena Blvd., Flushing, N.Y. 11355.

MA7ZD DBLfi/N WASHEPi

3TAI/JLSSS STEEL SEjir

STOP DRIPPING FAUCETS. 90% of
faucet leaks are due to bad seats. Uni
versal Kit fits all makes and sizes of
conventional faucets. Stainless seats are
guaranteed not to wear out or corrode.
Incl. 8 seats with washers, recessing
tool, anaerobic adhesive, easy pictorial
instructions. $4,95 + 50f shpg. Quantity
discounts, Vulcan Mfg. Co., Box 33,
Dept. EL-10, Grand Valley, Colo. 81635.

AMERICANA BREAD TRAY. "Give Us
This Day . . . Our Daily Bread" is hand
somely cast in pewter-finished, cast alu
minum bread tray. Oven-safe—you can
bake or heafn serve right from oven to
♦able. Keeps bread, rolls, muffins hot.
8%" X e'A" and a charming display item
for hutch or kitchen wall. 53.95 ppd.
Evalco Sales, Dept. 930E. 733 E. 102nd
St.. Brooklyn. N.Y., 11236.

VitupO

BEAUTIFUL GERMAN BEER GLASS
ES, each with the colorful Coat of Arms
of a different brewery, sent to you from
Germany. 8 glasses for S9.50 plus $2.50
postage. Send check or money order to:
J. Williams, P.O. Box 141. Lemont, Pa.
16851 or J. Williams, Postfach 533 Ko-
enigswinter 51. West Germany. Please
allow 4-5 weeks for overseas mail.
(Foam-plastic-packed for safe delivery.)

LAMB5WOOL SLIPPERS. Keep your
feet warm and cozy with these slippers of
the finest quality Australian lambswool.
The outer sole is vinyl, the inner sole
lambswool for lasting comfort. Choose
red, pink or blue, sizes small (4-5),
medium (6-7) and large (8-9). $10.00 ppd.
Satis. Guar. Send for our unique catalog.
Austral Enterprises, Dept. EK, Box
70190, Seattle. WA 98107.

CHAIN LINK COPPER BRACELET.
Copper bracelets have a long history as
mythical good health and good luck
charms. We make no claims except that
ours are made of pure solid copper. A
beautiful chain link bracelet for only
$2,50 each plus 25<' postage. PM Envel
opment Corporation, P.O. Box V, Dept.
EK-1, Merrick, New York 11566. N.Y.
residents please add sales tax.

ONE PERFECT ROSE—real and pre
served forever. Go ahead—be romantic,
she'll cherish this gift like no other. It's
a real rose bud hardened by a secret
process, then plated in 24 kt. gold. Truly
unique. About 6" long. Presentation
box included. $16.75 postpaid (add
$1.75 for Airmail). Clover Company,
407 Crown View Street, Alexandria, Vir
ginia 22314.

MINIATURE ROLL TOP DESK &
CHAIR. Just like grandpa's! Beautifully
handcrafted wooden import. Top actual
ly rolls down, writing section s'ides out.
Natural pine finish, brass hardware.
For doll house, collectors, exscu ives.
4" X 4", chair 3". S5.25 ppd. (Mass. res.
add 3% tax.) Delighted or money b:-ck.
Kid Stuff, Dept. EIJ, Box 112. Cam
bridge, Mass. 02140.

PIGSKIN COIN PURSE: The smart ai-d
simple way to carry change. Comj-act
3" x 3" size with two compartments. R?m
holds change in easv view and prevents
CO ns from falling when open. Personal
ized with 2 or 3 initials. An ideal gift for
the "liard-lo-please" on your Christmas
list, No. 563 Pigskin Coin Purse, $1 75
ppd, Deephollow Trading Post, Deep-
hollow Road. Chester. Conn. 06412.

"MY NAME" EMBOSSER converts en-
velciDos rnd plain paper into expensive-
looking raised-letter stationery. All steel
lifeum.i construction—no maintenance.
Highly prized for any gift-giving occa
sion including holidays, birthdays, etc.
Limit 24 characters and spaces per each
of 3 lines. $8.95 plus SSc post. 2/$17.50
ppd,; 4/W4.50 ppd. O. Kastel. 3106K
N.E. 53rd St., Vancouver, WA, 98663.

Mercliandise ihpwn on theie listed. Endose (i check or niMey otdiai'.
Except for pejsonollzed Utmt, there is q guaranteed refund on all morchandise relumed In good eotidllion wUhin 7 days.



CHESS IS EASY TO LEARN
AND UNDERSTAND
When you play with the EDUCATOR, a chess
set for beginners. Enjoy the pleasure of un
derstanding chess within minutes. Each piece
* Identifies the chessman • indicates number
of spaces it may move • Shows in which di
rection it may move.
The KING is a commanding 3Va" tall. The
pieces are black and white, heavily weighted
with felted bases—an impressive set. Gold
and Black board, easily understood instruc
tions and rules included. $12 00

Please add $1.00—postage and handling.
Colorful 12page catalogof -n
Collectors- Series Chess Sets

POST SALES COMPANY
L Box 457, Bohemia, N.Y. 11716 .

MAGNIFICENT

lint'*'

WAPITt STAG" fay Guy Cohe/eoch
The North American Elk depicted In all
Its glory by one of America's leading
wildlife artists.

Signed Limited Edition

ccMrs .223/4- X 2978" $60.00send for complete catalog of
THE FgAME HOUSE GALLERY COLLECTION

IIEKl'S4335 Clark Dr. 317-862-4517
Indianapolis, Ind. 46239

ThermaMJned
SUEDE GLOVES

Moves of red cU•L•r^kill
Micdu with tlicn.ial-kiiii
'"""R- For all mii-
cicior work and nlav
snow shovelM.i"
"lintiiiK. ctc. Men's
sizes S, M. L

$4.95
tAdd 50c hnndlinn

charge.)

'Vtnj '

DEERSKIN TRADING POSTDept. Z.119 Foster Slrecl, Pcobody, Mas*. 01960
/'W < M<nulre(i;
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mI'vt

"^Iks
^amil
Sh

WHERE THE MONEY IS—hidden in the
secret pocket of handsome cowhide Mon
ey Belt. 2" wide belt in brown with gold-
plated buckle or black with silvery rho
dium buckle; sizes 28 to 44; with up to
3 initials on buckle. $4.99 plus 75C post.
Specify color, size, initials. Barclay.
Dept 51 170-30 Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica.
N.Y. 11432.

EASY-TO-CARRY FISHING RODS tel
escope into a small portable rod you can
carry anywhere. Fly rod extends from
17 inches to a full 7 feet. Spin rod goes
from 15 inches to 6 feet. Either one costs
only S7.93 plus 95C shpg. For whalebone
case and 3 initials, add S2.50. Internation
al Sportsman, Inc., Dept. 2100, 26 Mark
Drive, San Rafael, Ca. 94903.

PEWTER

for

CHRISTMAS

t }t'

Criiulc
-'id <if olcu'aiico

hcaulV.
J*ovvu»i' is uvnUh
res I,si ant. roUilns lls
lu.slor nuiny

of no nial us .
Matio nnrlof ihe

thesuiruin
AmiTit
CulUi.
pJot.'ly

hrlKht or nalural snlln finish.
TjSl S.ilt Shaker & Pepper Grinder 2'/.," HT. SI2.00
—32 Salt Sluikcr & Pepper Grinilor HT. SI7.00
r-33 Salt Shaker & Pepper Grinder i'/a" HT. S25.00
|'|.';i>i' arid SI "I' tin- [losiinic anil fiaadliiij;.
CHESTNUT HOUSE, Dept. EP, 86-44 112fh Street,

Richmond Hill, New York 11418.

is com-
)e]ic]>ri'QO.
spvcify

viori
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Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,

is a guaranteed refund
i^all merchandise returned in

indltiion. within 7 days.

AM ERIC AN EA
GLE DECANTER
stands proud and
strong—a foot tall.
Made from the or
iginal mold of an
o 1 d American
pressed glass de
canter believed to
have been made
for a political con
vention about 1875-
1890, Rich green
and perfect for
wine, liquor, fruit
iuice. $2,99 plus
75C shpg. Jay Nor-
ris Corp., Dept.
EK-10, 25 W. Mer-
rick Rd.. Freeport.
N.Y. 11520.

SWISS PRECISION created this sleek,
handsome Alarm Wrist Watch. It gently
buzzes just like an alarm clock to remind
you of appointments. Gold-tone case; lu
minous hands and hour dots: sweep sec
ond hand; tapered sports strap. S15.95
plus 95C shpg. Foster-Trent Inc., Dept.
512-WA, 2345 Post Rd.. Larchmont. N.Y.
10538,

Our LOWEST PRICE Ever
on a PORTABLE GARAGE

All-Weather
Protoctior
(or Any Cnr.
Truck, or
Boal
OiitdDoj
Furniture.
Tools, ate.

bUfER DUTY 4 MIL (with 8 grommets,

• *7-99 + 51-00 postageSUPER CUSTOM DELUXE 7 MIL (with 16
grommets) $io.99 + $1.50 postage

Meavy-gatige c'car plastic protects ana nst s oot, snow.
'•"St, salt air. Extra tliiralile, stays pi able even

at bO- below zero. Huoc 12' x 25' size fo.tis easily,
goes on and off in a jiffy. Pays tor itself with savings
on rust, repairs, repainting, etc. Send check or M.O,.
no C.O.D.'s, Money-hack oiiarantoe.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-LB
170-30 Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica, N.Y. 11432



TRI M A TINY
TREE. Unbeliev
ably life-like —
right down to its
fresh pine scent!
Have fun and im
press everyone,
custom-decorating
it for cocktail
table.child's room,
anywhere—partic
ularly as the
completely person
alized gift. ?2" high
(approx.) in nat
ural pine green.
Sturdy no-mar
base. S3.98 ppd.
to your door, Vi)-
lage Flower Shop.
Inc.. 1803 Cranston
St., Cranston,
Rhode Island 02920.

TINY TELEPHONE IS AN ANTIQUE,
rebuilt for modern use and fitted with
standard cord, plug. Base is just 43/4" x

5" high. In pink, blue, green, yel
low. white, beige, ivory, gold, black or
red. $23.95 plus SI.50 shpg. With buzzer,
decorated dial, $34.95 plus SI.50 shpg.
Free Catalog. Grand Com Inc., Dept.
EK-10, 324-5lh Ave,, N,Y. 10001.

GENUINE FRENCH PERFUME in a
purse-size aerosol dispenser travels with
you to supply the subtle fragrance you
love wherever you are. Genuine fra
grances of Estee Lauder. Chanel No, 5
or White Shoulders are only $2.50 each
ppd. Specify fragrance. Stocker & As
sociates. Dept. EK-10, 1475 Helma Ave,,
Hamilton, Ohio 45013.

SWISS ARMY TYPE KNIFE
rri't'i-iioiKiual-
ity. aU stiiln-
Icss sii-fl :VA"
Unlfc is 12
louls in OIK'!
Fi'iituri's scls-
soi-i, ciiu lift-
01', Kolc pmioli.
I'lin opeiitT,
nail file, cork
.-ioii'w. fisli

scrpw-

(Irivrr. I'i.sh
IionI: tiisKOVK-
cr. saw lilado.
largo uiicl
•iiimll eutiiny•iiimil eutiiny
llliKlrs. IVitorf for llio llsliprman. c-iiiiiju'l' ami
liantiyiiian. plu.< $1,00 Hliippin« imd hamillng.
.Money iiai'l; Kuavuiltnc. i'alif. ri'sidenls "ilci K-
•siiles tax.

BRAMARY HALL
Dcot. lOJ, 12.10 Tcp-ka St.. Pasmlena. Ca"f. 91104

hema

MAN-SIZED FIREMAN MUG holds hot
or cold brews. A dashing fireman of by
gone days waves an "Ever Alert" ban
ner on the front of this attractive stone
ware mug. 334" and dishwasher safe. So
attractive vou'll want a set. Order
=iZ76281. $1.98 each; 4 for $6.98. Add 506
shpg. Hanover House, Dept. Z-327, Han
over, Pa. 17331.

BEST DESK for use anywhere. In a
level position, Wonder Desk is a ly
tray, bed tray, game board. Set an
slanted position for reading and writing
in bed, chair, sofa. Ideal for shut-ins.
Washable, Folds for storing. Large 131,2
X 19'2" surface. $8.95 plus $1.00 shpg.
J. W. Hoist, Inc., Dept. EK-10. 1005 E.
Bay, East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

"P ROT ECT-A-CH ECK" DESK SET.
Checks can't be changed when you pnnt
the amount on them with
Check." Dial any amount to S9.999.99.
Extra ink pad with snap-on carrying
base makes unit portable. Handsome
ivorv base, pen, free ink supply. SJ.Jo
ppd. Blairco. Dept. EK-102, 318 Jefferson
Blvd., Staten Island, N.Y, 10312.

WHITE'S METAL OETECTORS

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS, INC. manulaclute
Ihe World's Larjesiand finesi Lmeal Mineral
and Metal Deleclors. Ghosllotvning,
beachcombing, bollle hunting, coinhunlmg-all
types of TREASURE HUNTING o>
PROSPECTING, amateur Of ptnleainnat.
Oetecl tonducline melals-Golt), Silver, CoBP"
Nuggcis-Comi-R ings-Jewslry, etc.
Underwater or on ihe land, 'There are no liner
at any price" 2S pioduclion models 10 choose
Irom-T.R. or B.f.O. Pricedfrom JTJSil up

-AIhjvb ip«cify the Blue & Cold -
ASK FOH WHITE S BV NAt.lE

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS

Room so? lOIl Pnwini Villey Ril.
SwMt Homt. O'e^n

33784 Strtti Elk Au Industrial Park
Abbotlfotd. B.C.. D«Hter D<rie. Zist

Eirh«r(, Indiana 46514
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MORE
BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS

T^na Gems
formerly •^Cosmos Gems

Priced As Low As $40 per Carat
The flawless miracle of science—
shaped, polished and cut with 58
facets just like a diamond—even
more dazzling and fiery ... only an
X-ray tells them apart for sure!

FREE BROCHURE
Send for all the amazing facts about
LANA GEMS distinctive jewelry
for men and women with detailed
descriptions, low prices and Cour
tesy Credit Plan.

LANA GEMS. LTD. DEPT. N-lfa
Hanovcf, Pa. 17331

Please Rush FREE Booklet to:

Name

Address.

City

Slate -Zip.

CONFUSE BURGLARS!

ONLY

RANDOM

TIMER

ON
MARKET
Guard Lite
turns lights
off at d if-
ferent times
on alternate

nights for an always "at home look." Reprats
"on" time & "off" time every 24 hours. 1 yr.
guarantee. By-pass for constant "off" time.
Wood-grained, gold, avocado. Multi-purpose.
Use for elect, coffeemaker, roaster, etc.

price: $12.98, 2 for $25.85
Add 750 Pstg. & Hand.

Sciul Us Your Gift List
Wc'7/ Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. i072-E. Box 585
Skokie, 111. 60076

YOUR MARK OF DISTINCTION

lOUN ARMSTRONG
nx net""

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
24K Gold on Solid Walnut S3.95 "-.v.;'; ; S4.9S j'li',!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED SINCE 1949!

Your name in beautiful 24k gold, engraved in solid oil-
tubbed American Walnut 8 1/2" x 2." A great idea
foi sales D'omntinn, employee iriontrfication and busi
ness gifts Your logo, signstuie or sales message can
be engraved on the back (write for details). A hand
some, nractical addition to any office. GM, GE. IBM
and others use Soear Desk Ivlarkers.Order now and see
why' Ploase add 351 posf. A handling.

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
4843Spear Building, Colorario Springs, Colo 80907
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HIGH TIME

CEILING ALARM CLOCK
Ho Hum' Don't bother turning on the lishts to see what
time it is. Look at the ceiling and see it [irojected in
ctear. digital numbers, invisible beam emitted from
top of clock shows the time on the ceiling ... no
night-light glare to Interfere with sleep. Only electrical
unit of its kind. 7" high 5" wide, with an alarm. One
year factory warranty, Truly a gift that will be long
remembered. $29.95 ppd, anywhere in the tJSA. Ill,
Res, add 5% tax. Gift Catalog 25e.

HOUSE OF HIIX.VEI.
Deerpath Rd., Dept. 4A02A Batavia, III. 60510

TO YOUR OWN DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
EYEGUtSSES

BY MAIL AT

GREATSAVINGS!

$1095<i\\ orders ItNed Dy

hccosed oDttcusn FROM
'Inclun.ng 4,f.g|e vs.on knvcs. f'omc and c.'isfl .

*11 len«es are saietr hardened as prescribed by law.
Docle.-. pfe.cripi«n will b. MIed by a ikilled. app'ovcd and
iKenied optician or youi own pm<riplion duplilaled Un»«
o'e ground and monulo<tured toU S opticol Jtondoidi. Chooie
torn(ofnplct« fomily catalog Bifocoll. trifacal«, tunglattai al

low addiiKpnol con We g«o,cin1« occuiCKy. pcflnl fit

PRISM OPTICAL INC. T.ZZZr
Dept. E-iOl, 135 W, 41 St.. New York, N.Y. 10036

s. GOLFERS

^ "ST. PUTTER"

O id. hme

to- Cfuide
St. I'litier i.s colcjrfully enameled and etched in
K"j(l on ;i ]" round disc;. This elegant pin is a
'iniqiic Kift or prize and may just be the answer
to your putting problems. St. Putter also come.s
^Ith loop attaehod lor use on key chain, charm
nrareict, pendam or golf hafi. Available only

^ ''.'rifiTprixcM. I'.O. IJiiv 270«4, Sannincittco, Cn. !)|(27. Specify pin or loop end
lype. SI.95 ea. Add 15c Mlg. and Hdl, Calif,
res. add 5'i, tax.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
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RICH GOLD TRIM
FREE HANDY BOX

Quick, easy way to put
,vour name and return

recorrk oi.- books,

Walter Drake SS B0940

AUTO FIRE
CHARCOAL LIGHTER

World's Fastest! No Fluid Needed!

Unique patented design
mokes It possible to light
3 lbs, of charcoal IN JUST
6 MINUTES—with one dou
ble page of newspaper.

ITS GUARANTEED!

Imagine—hot coals for your
Barbeque ready for steaks or
hamburger in just 6 minutes!
Also con be used as a stove
to hold frypan or coffee pot
—will warm your tent, cabin
or outdoor area, too.
GUARANTEEDI

Stainless Steel .. SB.95 ppd
Aluminized Steel $4.95 ppd

Supply " cord no. (Master
Charge or BonVAmericard)
or send check. (Calif. Res.,
odd 5% to*}.

Gene Burrows, Dept. 4
7645 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
No. Hollyweod, Ca. 91605

doggie
COAT

SWEATER

Takes the nip out of
winter! Unique de
sign gives a smart
New Look with full
protection. 100%
ORLON KNIT in
royal blue hot ou-
Ihenlic red anc) gold
ski motif. Adjustable
cuffs, full turtle neck.
Easy on-off. For proper size, measure dog from cellar
to base of tail. Satisfaction assuredl

SIZES: 10-16—S6.98* SIZES: 18, 20—$7.98*
KNIT BERET to match, $2.98* (° Add 50( postage.)

FUll-COlOA CATALOG.' New things (or pup and
kittyl Pet wearing opparel, fancy collars,
Kard-to-find accessories. Only 25c.

DEPT. 31, P. O, BOX 24407,
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70T24

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
••TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
t did ypars aco:- says famous dance

hand leader Jan Garbcr, "I noilccd rc-
SJiln aPDllcatlons. And
.1 SECRET is easy to u,?e—doesn'tstain hands or scalp, TOP SECUET

Is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous rersonalitles for years, ExclusUa
formula imparts a natural lookln* color lo
grey or faded hair. Does not streak or Injure
hair; (Iocs not wash tuii. Send J4.5n for fi or.
plastip container, {Convenient (or travelln*.
too.) Ppd. No CCD's, please. Money hack
ir not dellchted with results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. 110, 1016 No. Hollywood Way

Burbank, Calit. 91505

e 0*. aoTTLc
OIANT 13 O*.

S4,60
SB.OO

CHAlCOAl ItGHTII

NEW 32-PAGE

Whi2-Spin, 20 cen-
turys old, buy it.
do many aerial
tricks. It's Fun,
gain perception,
coordination,
grace. For the
young and young
at heart. Instruc
tions enclosed.

$1,29 postpaid.

WHIZ-SPIN TOY CO.
6235 N.E. ?Rd Ave„ Miami, Fla. 33138

(P.S.; Mfg. reps, wanted U.S.A.)
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Elks FamilyShopped

MISSISSIPPI OLD-TIME FIRE EN-
GINE has a transistor radio in its fire
box. Exact replica of the horse-drawn
fire engine of the 1860's with its red
bod.v, black boiler and gleaming brass
is great for den or office. Il"x4"x6".
$29,95 ppd. incl. battery. Electronics In
ternational, Dept. RYP-2. 210 S. Des
Plaines St., Chicago, 111, 60606.

FEEL LIKE
YOU'VE WALKED
MILES TODAY?
Maybe you did and
the easiest way to
find out is to have
this fine Pedome
ter measure every
step up to 100
miles. Ad,iustable
to your stride and
made of watch
brass with polished
nickel chrome fin
ish. Excellent for
sportsman. $7.98
ppd. Collier's,
Dept. 1072-EE.
P.O. Box 585, Sko-
kie, 111. 60076.

CONVERT TWIN BEDS INTO A KING-
SIZE bed instantly by putting Span-A-
Bed between the two beds. Comfortable
polyurethanc spanner fits siingi.v so
you'll never know it's there. Full 6' lonfe.
14" wide. Will support the strongest rnan.
Rolls up to store. $5.98 plus 75C shpg-
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 710-B, Wheat Ridge,
Colo. 80033,

MORE SHOWER POWER from Personal
Hand Spray, Portable shower head di
rects a soft, gentle spray where you want
it under any pressure. Replaces shower-
head or can be adapted to add inexpen
sive shower in home, boat, mobile home.
With 5-ft. chromed flexible cable, mcmt^-
ing bracket, $6.95 ppd. Goldencrest. P-U.
Box 14, Goklendale, Wash. 98620,



Imported from Italy, where romance
and the culinary art stroll hand-in-hand.

When a cooking utensil is compounded from a secret formula
of 5 volcanic rocks...when it prevents meats from

excessive, unappealing shrinkage no matter what the cut,
it must be exciting to use. That's why

OVER 30IMI00 eODRMETS
HOW COOK TO PatFECTION

ON 10P OF THE SrOVE
WITMM WSOVEHA

. Sony, serving beaixl and steak not Included!

You come home tired. You have about 20 min

utes to dinner. You set out your La Bisquera on
top of the stove, put it to work and, minutes later,
sit down to the juiciest, most succulent steak
you've ever tasted. Never a need for chemical
tenderizers or other additives.

What's the Secret?

La Bisquera Is not clay, not earthenware, but a
special ages-old formulation of 5 volcanic rocks
from Italy, the land of fantastico eating, blended
into a smooth, porous surface. As your meat
readies, harsh acids, bitterness, fats are literally
drained away, actually absorbed like a sponge.
Meal over? Just rinse and dry!

AN AMAZING VALUE AT ONLY $7.95
Cooks to perfection over medium heat

on top of any stove. Result: less meat shrinkage,
no more messy oven clean-ups.

Wonder of wonders, your steak, meat loaf, hamburgers,
chicken, fish, even economy cuts of meat look just as
plump and sassy as when you began preparing them.
And the La Bisquera attached cover prevents danger
ous grease and fat splattering. The handles, of course,
are heat-resistant. The easy-to-follow instruction sheet
features gourmet recipes, too. If you don't lick your
chops and everything else you decide on for a snack
or a feast, your money will be refunded cheerfully. So
to make home on the range more enjoyable, while your
kitchen keeps Its cool, order today.
Orders shipped promptly — Buy without risk.

DIONE E-CAS GOURMET CENTERS
Westmoreland Avenue, White Plains, New York 10606

Division of Bevis Industries, Inc.
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f TO DINE LIKE A ROMAN EMPEROR \
. —— — — MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

DiONE LUCAS GOURMET CENTERS Dept. LB-128
Westmoreland Avenue, White Plains, New York 10606

Please send La Bispueras imported-from-Gourmet-ltaly at only
S7.95 each, with full money-back guarantee, if I am not absolutely
delighted.

Ienclose (add 750 postage and handling foreach La Bisquera)
• check N.Y. State residents, please add appropriate sales tax.
• money order
for $

or charge my
O BankAmericard
• American Express

Card Number.

Signature

Name (pleas© print).

Address —

City .state.

.Exp. Date.

-Apt. #.

—Zip.
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WAKE UP TO FRESH COFFEE!

COFFEE STARTER will
have your coffee ready
when you wake up in the
morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night be
fore, plug cord into start
er, starter into outlet, set
time. PRESTO! Next

morning your coffee is
ready when you roll out
of bed. Next best to hav

ing someone to wait on
you. You'll love being spoiled.

$6.98, 2 for $13.85
Add 50e Postage

Send Us Your Gift List
We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-1072, Box 585
Skokie, III. 60076

U.S. PRESIDENTS f
ON FOREIGN STAMPS •

:M0NA

> I). Ro*i«.rvnti
EXICQ

21 Valuable Postage Stamps - Only 10^!
A breathtaking collection of 21 stamps
honoring our greatest U.S. Presidents. These
all-different, genuine postage stamps from
Grenada, Rwanda, Togo, Philippines and
other faraway countries are unique and sel-
dom seen. Portrayed are Kennedy, Lincoln,
Washington and other great U.S. Presidents.
To introduce you to the World's most popu'
lar hobby, this valuable collection is yours
for only 1Q^. Also, other exciting stamps to
examine free. Buy any or none, return bal
ance, cancel service anytime — but the 21
stamps (plus Wonderful Illustrated Catalog)
are yours to keep. Send lOtf — TODAY!

H.E. HARRIS. Dept. PP-107. Boston. Mass, 02117

Men's Relaxin^ Slippers
color dcur-

wllh
n e X I b I 0
*ulc. hlprb

lous
OrJoii pll

for
Ih.

ilrcat nftor
»H H n K

h n nd linif
ciiaru

Pree
Catalog

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. r-i, 119 Foslor St., Pc,nhQay. Mass. 01960

Zip Code Required!

A joy for bed readers, a must for convalescents and a
welcome gift for all. This elegantly grained mahogany
plywood Folding Back Rest is suoer size, 16x24" high.
A full 4 to 6" higher than other back rests. It gives full
pillow support to head and back for firm sitting-up com
fort. 5-adjustable positions. Vertical elastic cords hold
your own pillow securely in place. Non-skid base. Con
veniently light, it folds wafer-thin—no storage problem.
$6.98. We pay postage, ship in 6 hours. N,J. residents
add 5% tax. Send check to:

BOX ETJtfe Ikc.
New Providence. New Jersey 07974_

• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

AT LAST! NON-SKID SPECS!

from

EYEGLASSES
SUPPffjfC

No need to push up ever-sMcJing glasses! EAR-
LOKS keep glasses snug-fitfing. _Soft, elasfic
tabs stretch over ends of earpieces. Fit all
plastic frames (men. women, children). Do not
confuse with ineffective, sfick-on pads that
claim to eliminate slipping. Only genuine,
patented EAR-LOKS are guaranteed to stop
glasses from sliding. Invisible. Comfortable,
79c a pair, 3 pairs 52-00, by return mail post
paid. No C.O.D. please,

DORSAY PRODUCTS, Dept. 070
57 Front St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

••THE HOUSE PET"
Amazing new lypc hrusi) picks up all C:it & Dog hair

from rus«, funilUiro. lieiJfJinK, ct<'-
Crimpvd nylon hrlMlc's 12" \vU]v. cvcalc sUtlr nrtion

t^ralis and holds hitir. lint, (uzz mid thrca<lH.
KanUMir for "nhnKs,"

.SliouJd Jnst a rifoHino, not a fjadtcol. Use in tlio
hiintl or slip cm any mop stick. Perfect Gift.
L'nc'mdliionnllv Ruaranlccd—pw^t pnld. .Send
chock, M.O.. or B.A. No, l'>

ZENNSR'S
372d N.C Sandy Blvd. Portend. Oregon 97232

ALL IS VANITY

4

44

One of the most unusual and controversial pictures ever seen. The
optical illusion from a beautiful woman at a vanity to a grotesque skull
will surprise and amaze everyone who sees it. In such short supply that
people have written newspapers trying to find it.
Here it is now and only while inventory lasts. 8" x 12" readyforframing.
A conversation piece for den, bar, rumpus room. A most unusual gift.
You'll never believe it until you see it.
Send name, address and $1,25 (check or money order) for each photo
wanted. No. C.O.D.'s. We pay postageand handling,
PICTURE Dept. 155 P.O. Box 176, Park Ridge, III. 60068
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ElksFamilyShoppef

FOR A QUICK "MAGNIFIED" LOOK at
small print on price tags, programs,
menus, take out Folding Lorgnette. Pe
tite magnifying lorgnette folds to a com
pact 3". In brown tortoise, gold overlay
on black, or jet black. Set with tiny
rhinestones. (Also plain)With case, $6,95
plus 50C shpg, Joy Optical, Dept. 653, 73
Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10003.

MouHTWr PHOTO
IH'IHIS 5PW£.

H016MT5ECWIY
XOUtKKCHW«

PUSTOiASWJidliV

PHOTO CLOCK. Mount any photo in this
beautiful hand-crafted clock. Magnetic
picture frame holds photo securely,
makes it easy to change pictures. White
and gold antique finish on frame. Pic
ture space is 31/2" x ZK'z". Clock's electric
movement is guaranteed for one year,

PPd. L-Mart Enterprises. P.O. Box
4031, Santa Ana, Calif, 92702

before; after

hiHo ^ SILVER REPLATING. Don't
1^ silver antiques and heir-

the country's larg-
Sor to be quadruple sil-

prices include removing

Writ^' guaranteed.
niu ' Sllver-Piating
liimKii Ru- • Memory Lane, Columbus, Ohjo 43209.

BE COMFORTABLE WHILE DRIVING,
your arm supported by Car Arm Rest/
Caddy Handy Caddy keeps car tidy too
by holding car accessories in 3 compart
ments. 15 X 6" X 7", it fits in front or back
of car. No tools needed to install. Black
Morocco finish. $6.95 ppd 2 for $13.00
ppd. Merit House, Dept EK-102, 151-30-
34 Ave., Flushing, N.Y. 11354.



Elks Family Shoppef

LAST SILVER COIN SET in lifetime
holder. $3.00. Contains only full silver
Kennedy half-dollar (1964): 10 sets $28.50.
Other silver sets: 1963P. 34; 1962, S4.45;
1961P, $5.25: 19C0P, 55.85; 1959P, $6.25;
1958D, $6.85; 1957D, $8; 1956P. $9; All
9 yrs., $50. 1960 thru 1964, $22. Centre
Coin Co., B/5490, Centre Coin Bldg, Rm.
S, Sherman Oaks, Ca. 91413.

PICTU R E WATCH/CI GAR ETTE
LIGHTER—the perfect personalized gift.
A loved one's photo is the face of the
swiss movement watch, embedded in
black-and-silver cigarette lighter. Send
any black and white or color photo, neg
ative, slide or polaroid print (to be re
turned). $14.95 ppd. Photo Poster. Inc.,
Dept. X247. 210 E. 23 St.. N.Y. 10010.

SWIMMING POOL COVERS of tough,
lightweight Polypropylene mesh keep
trash, leaves, animals out of your pool.
20' X 28', $31.50; 20' x 36', $39.50: 20' x 40',
$44.80; 22' x 40'. $49.50: 24' x 44'. $59.50;
24' x 50', $67.00. Add $3.00 West of Miss.
Incl. brass grommets. J. A. Cissel Co.,
Inc., Dept. B, 61 Highway 33, Freehold,
N.J. 07728.

SANDALWOOD FAN from India evokes
exotic thoughts of faraway places.
Handcrafted from the fragrant heart-
wood of an Indo-Malayan Sandalwood
Tree, the fascinating aroma of this
unique wood refreshes as ou fan or
when it is displayed. Folding fan opens
to 9". $5.00 ppd. The-Cass-Line, Dept. L,
Box 85, Galion, Ohio 44833.

SNUGGLE"YaUB"FEEf^^
DEEP 171 PPflj'
COZY r LiMjEAja

Haband's Deluxe
100% Acrylic Fleece Lined

WARM BOOTS
JUST TRY THIS ON
& FEEL THE COMFORT

You won't find a nicer way to keep your
feet warm and dry. Extra warm, extra
cushiony, soft man-made pigskinsuede uppers.
Plush acrylic fleece lining. Thick, waterproof
cushion crepesoles, andevena warm insulator
fleece sock liner. Stadium boot warmth. Ski
boot comfort, yet lightweight and good
looking. And Relax- Haband mail order
service is fast and convenient.

They look like those $20 Boots!

Haband's
All New Product — Nothing Else Like it!

Now an extremely comfortable all-Winter
shoe. Warm, dress shoe style toe so you
can wear it anywhere, even to business on
stormy days. And beautifully made, as
though costs didn't matter.

WE URGE YOU TO TRY THIS 100% MAN-IVIADE AMAZING
PAIR OF BOOTS ONLY $9.95_fron^ABA^D. jusE-mis cou^^ j

Relax,
Stay Warm

To our great surprise, and to
your sure delight, the price
didn't turn out bad either.
Only $9.95 in any size for
a super quality piece of
Winter Equipment.

HABAND
PAYS

POSTAGE

Lined
HABAND COMPANY
Direct Service Department
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07508
Gentlemen: Ploaso send pair of thesi' Warm
Boots, for which 1cnclosc herewith $
GUARANTEE: If upon receipt / do not choose
to wear them / may return the boots to you for
refund of every penny / paid you,
735-43

Name

FIND YOy
sizEjiEII

(2pair 18.95)

6'/4-7-7V4-8-8)4-9-
9i4-10-10l4H-12-13

TVidths N (B); M IC-D); W (E-EEE)
COUOR SIZE WIDTH

TAN

GREY

please print Apt.
# .

Street

City
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Makes household
oil old-fashioned

• Stops Squeaks

• Protects Metal

• Loosens Rusted

Parts

• Frees Sticky
Mechanisms

iin-411

Aerosol WD-40 is easy to use. It
lubricates as it cleans to protect
metal.

TRY A
sample

Send 250 to cover cost
of handling to Dept. 16

WD-40 COMPAIMY
5390 Napa St., San Diego, CA 92110

\977 MAY 1972
S t f S

! 2' 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 75 16 17 18 1920
2122 2324 252627
78293031

WATCH BAND METAL CALENDARS
Used oil day, every day . . o most useful, handy
Hem. Best made in US. Easy to read, large bold
print. Fits quickly on all men's watchlsands. Silver
calendar one side, gold on other, Sundays, Holidays
in red. 100% metal. 12 separate ealendors, 1 year
supply in styrene gift ease. Start ony month (specify
starling month). Great gift, 1 set, $1,75 ppd., 3
sets $5.00, S sett, $7.50. Write for FREE Catalog.

THE WOODEN NICKEL, Dept. E-1
4073 Seventh St. Riverside, CA, 92501

THE JACK URMSTROHGS

THE%«T AND LAMP PO^
I 1

Mailfioj Slyio NM .. .S6.9S. Lawn Slylo NL S7 9S "I Lamp Posi Slylo NB ,..87.95, Add 4Sc no«ar.A
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR VOUR MONEY BACK. I

SPEAH ENGINEERING COMPANY I1^4844 Spear Building, Colorado Springs, Colorado 8090!^
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Unbelievably luxurious—the finest acetate satin.
Washable. 12 colors! Gold, Black, Blue, Bronze, Or
chid, Olive. Red. White, Mint. Pink, Orange, SILVER!

SHEET SETS (2 Straightsheets, 2 cases)
Double Set $17.50 Queen Set $20.49
Twin Set 17.25 King Set 23.99

3-letter monogram on 2 cases—^.00
For fitted bottom sheet, add $2.00 to double or twin
price; $2.50 to queen price, $3.00 to king price. Send
cfieckor ra.o. 50% deposit on C.O.O.'s.
f ^iftiTii I A ® i&i/* 4802 N. Broadway K-10
aLINIILLA, INC. Chicago, lll. 60640

"All Things Exotic In Satin"

MAN'S WIG
Stretch Wig Completely Covers
All Your Hair and Sideburns
Stays in place on all size heads
—easy to put on. Thinned and
razor cut—handsome tapered
took and full sideburns. Cool
and lightweight. Made of
modacrylic fiber — looks and
feels like real hair—has luster,
rich body and bounce of human
hair. Can be washed and sham
pooed—never loses it shape—
can be combed, trimmed and
restyled if you wish. Specify
color desired; Black, Off Black,
Chestnut, Dark, Medium or
Light Brown, Dark Blonde, Grey
and Black mixed. Grey and
Brown rnUed. Mention Style
M-I05. Send S2 deposit and [
pay postman on delivery bal- '—
ance plus C.O.D. postage. Or send only S9.95 and we
will pay postage. Money back guarantee if not satisfied.

FRANKLIN FASHIONS. Dept. M-204
378 S. Franklin St.. Hempstead. N.Y. 11550

ccd
to pay
S50

v-»m

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1
Have you ever lo-H the screws from your Klii.sses or
hiid them work loose? He ready fnr iliese etiierjionoii'.s
Mlien travelliic. at offlre or home, fonsl.^is of ii iiro-
fe.53ionnl optliMl siTuwclrlver, iissDrttiient of 12 sian-
ilar<i frame screiis iiiul mils, iind Insiriictluns. Ideni
for uorklnc on small inerohandisc. necomiiiended hy lend-
inc consumer research rniiEazliie.i, SI ppd, Cnllf. rc.^id.
add 6c tax,

COLUMBIA CO.. Dept. K-32
528 Mutual Savings BIdg.. 301 E. Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena. Calif. 91101

NOW! GET
3REALOLD
INDIAN HEAD
CENTS-Onlyn
Only $1 brings you 3 old
Indian Head pennies issued
before 1908. (One set to a
customer.) These scarce coins
offered to get your name for our
mailing list. You will also receive a copy of the
most wonderful catalog of coin offers in America.
Littleton Coin Co., Dept. ND-a
Littleton, New IHampshire 03561
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WEATHER-WISE WOODCHOPPER.
When the wind blows, Woodchopper
Weather Vane chops merrily away—and
points out the wind direction. Once made
by skilled wood carvers, now in
weatherproof plastic. Just push into
ground or attach to fence. $2.98 + 35C
shpg. Foster-Trent Inc., Dept. 512-WW.
2345 Post Road. Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.

LOOKS LIKE A DIAMOND and shines
more brilliantly—the man-made Titania
will dazzle your eye. Only $15.00 a carat,
a one-carat Titania in a 14 kt, gold Soli
taire setting, just S36.00. Titania may be
cut to fit your jewelr>'. Write for free ring
size chart, 120 pg. catalog. Regent Lapi
dary Co., Dept. ELP-IO, 511 E. 12 St.,
N.Y. 10009.

ARCO WHIZZ DISC of shatter-proof sili-
carbide cuts anything from hard

ened steel to stone. Fits any drill. Used
edge-wise, it cuts concrete, slate, etc.:
sideways, removes rust and paint, shapes
and sharpens metals, stone. i:1400M,
5,}.25 ppd. incl. V4" shank arbor, pad.

Arco Tools Inc.. Dept. EL-IOP.
421 W. 203 St,. N.Y. 10034.

an-.oCE

PRINCE OF WALES Investl-
lure btamp is featured in this collection

Britain Commemorative
® beautiful stamps includeDiiiisn personalities, castles, cathedrals,
Only 25t plus stamps to ex-

or none, return balance,canc^ service anytime. Garcelon Stamp
Co.. Dept. E2MR, Calais, Me. 04619.



Elks FamilyShoppef

BED TOO SHORT? 6 inches of extra
length are instantly added by Bed Ex-
lender, Foam-padded innerspring Ex
tender adjusts to any mattress thickness,
slips on easily, is hidden when bed is
made. Twin bed size $11.98; double bed,
$13.98. Side Rail Extenders, $8.98. Better
Sleep Inc.. Dept. ELIO, New Providence,
N.J. 07974.

SMOKE GETS IN
YOUR EYES? Oz-
ium eliminates
smoke odors in
seconds. This air
sanitizer in a com
pact palm-size con
tainer emits a fine
particle spray that
quickly removes
smoke, kills odors,
reduces bacteria.
Ideal for car, of
fice. bathroom,
nursery, etc. Sl.95
ppd. (500 sprays)
Best Products,
Dept. EK-10, P.O.
Box 227. Sugar
Grove, 111. 60554.

iKiiSiiii

SIX INSPIRING VERSES by Frost, Kip-
ling, Thoreau, etc. to hang in home or of-
fice. On 8"xl0" parchment are Set —1:
"Different Drummer," "The Road Not
Taken." "If." Set t:2: "How Do I Love
Theo?," "Youth," "I Have A Boy." Each
set. $1.00 plus 35C post. Special: All 6,
$1.95 ppd. Cadlvn's, 2077 N.V. Ave.. EL
IO, Huntington Sta., N.Y. 11746.

VIBRATING NECK CUSHION relieves
tension aches and pains in your neck and
shoulder by giving you a gentle massage.
Battery-operated and ideal for travel.
Velvet corduroy cover zips off easily for
cleaning. $10.95 plus $1.00 shog. inch bat
teries. J. W. Hoist, Inc.. Dept, EK-10.
1005 E. Bay St., East Tavvas, Michigan
48730.

HAND EMBOSSER

MAKE YOUR OWN EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
Emiioss >our own personal stationery for a life-
time by just pressing a handle. Makes expensive
looking raised Utter impressions pf any 3 me
name &. address on PAPER & ENVELOPES {re-
versiljle). Requires no inks, accessories, service or
maintenance. Ideal for adults, teenagers, ®''
offiec, clulis. etc. -Print clearly 3 lines S0.95
desired. No more than 24 lej'srs or Q
niimliers per line. For 4 lines add S'-OD. plus 3Sc
EXTRA PLATE ALONE (no framu) S7.S0 postage

ELKS RING

CUSTOM-MADE Rl"(3 .has three raised 10 M.
yellow sold emblems. Ring itself is solid Mon-
el guaranteed not to tarnish or disco orThis Sum-like nickel alloy is
or silver because of its lough,
qualities. Sizes -j-U mcl. >•, sires. $29.95 ppd.

THE-CASS-LINE
P.O. BOX 85, GALION, OHIO 44833

new >

FKIlTCSIlllO

PICTURE

RADIO

An Ideal Gift

$995

FOR ELKS ONLY

"You can see all..
in the VU-ALL"

Elks emblem permanently
embossed in MELLO-
TOUCH COWHIDE

NOW. IT'S HKKK! The "VU-ALI." billfold made cspc-
ciatl.v for KI-KS l>y .t company with 66 years of know
how in producing leatlicr [roods. Tfttcntod "VU.ALL"
I>nss raso pllminaies funihUni* for your passes and Uie
clcai- vinyl ^^-in<1o\vs will never crack or cloud up. Also
has a secret hill comparlment and two handy spare J<ey
siutii for an extr.** cai- and house hey,

FREE EXAMINATION!
SKXD NO MOS*E\'—We are so suro that vou will he com-
plfU'ly .wti.sfi«.-<l with thi.s CUSTOM billfold that we want
yo\i to oxiiniiuc K for 3 clays. If you are not completely

' s f I lhI , re tu rn inercl laml i

ailobU
/flark

If yoli rtinh nnler. wr *Aij>
Muttfu hn^k if »of

SEND NOW! $7.25 P.Pd.

NOW AVAILABLE!

MEDALLION PAPERWEIGHT made especially for
ELKS. A I-9/I6" solid bronze medallion witti the offi
cial Elks Emblem. It is embedded in an acrylic with a
magnifying dark hackground. An unusual gift that may
be used as a paperweight or as a distinctive touch to
any desk or table. SS.95 Postpaid.

All items aro shipped
ycu desire faster service
Mail or $1 for Air Mail.

ia Third Class Mail. If

add 80c for First Class

Ohio residenli add 4% sales fox.

Personalize this revolving PHOTOSONIC RADIO with 4 of your favorite photos. It's perfect
for home school or office. This dynamic solid state radio revolves at a touch for a change of
view Easily insert snapshots, artwork, poems, etc., mthis crystal clear 33/4" sq. cube. . .a
4-sided display Control knobs are on the top for easy operation. Battery (included)
operated radio lets you take it or place it anywhere. If you are not delighted with the
PHOTOSONIC RADIO return within 2weeks for refund.

HOUSE OF ORLEANS Robertson Blvd.. Beverly Hills. Ca. 90211
Ship radios at $9.95 ea. plus $1 ea. postage (Cal. residents add 5% tax)
Enclosed is $ (check or money order)
Name

Apt City State
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COLOR YOUR LIFE

When you grow roses your Hfe takes on a new
dimension ... a dimension of color, fragrance
and natural beauty. This year's Armstrong Rose
Catalog will feature over100 exquisite varieties
in gorgeous color, including the magnificent
new Armstrong introductionsand 1973 All-Ameri-
ca Winners.

DWARF FRUITS, TOO!
Our new catalog also features a variety of
Dwarf Fruit Trees including PEACH, NECTARINE,
APPLE AND PEAR.

FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

FREE CATALOG
ARMSTRONG NURSERIES, INC.
1233 S. PALMETTO, ONTARIO,
CALIF. 91761
Please rush me your new catalog.
NAME
STREET
CITY—
STATE- -ZIP.

TITANIA

OUTSHINES THEM ALL

At only $15 per carat!
Tilania—the man-made jewel mat outshines dia
monds. With more brilliance, more fire than the
genutne diamond Now you can buy Titama direct
(rom ihe cullers' From the lirst oeople in the busi
ness - with more Ihan 50 years experience The
perfect giJt lor every occasion' Lady s ^ ct Tiiama
ring, S36; man s, $44 All jewelry in 14K gold Wnfe
lor our free ring size chart and 120 page lull-color
leweiry catalog 10 day money back guarantee

Lapidary Company DepJ. EL-10
5n East i2S1reet. New York. N Y 10009

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER
Strips off Paint, Wallpaper FasI

Hcavy*duty
working tool

for profcsBianar

handyman

All par!
factory

replaceable
lltiout

charge

Ukch ri'KuIar house current 116-120 "v '"Arfnr'̂
M.'"lK-i"nr "a«iue?-'' foV vnri.l.sli.

Satisfaction or Money Back Ouar.intcocI
Lofch, Box 770 Times Sq. Slo.. Dpi, 302-D, New York 10036
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WORLD'S LONGEST
STAMP SET/134 Stamps
in One Giant Complete Mint Collection

A Sensational Get Acquainted Olfer
To Introduce You to Our Exceptional Values

Be the one collector in ten thiousand to own
this scarce, genuine complete mint set released
12 years ago by Turkey. Put yourself in the
"Advanced Collector" group now with this
unique issue - worth over S7 at standard catalog
prices — but yours for just S2.95 postpaid
(money back if not delighted) while our small
supply lasts! We'll also include your name on
our list to receive the big Kenmore Catalog plus
our next twelve ©cctflsive direct mail offers that
can easily enrich your present collection far
tjeyond your expectations. And from our famous
Approval Service you get other unusual world
wide complete stamp sets for free examination.
Buy any you want, return rest —cancel service
anytime. Start today to make your collection
more valuable, more rewarding. Order now —
32.95 postpaid-
KEMMORE.Milford LT-205, N.Ham^^OSO^

Send check to:

THEmniLBOX
644 N. Kings Rd,

Los Angeles, CA
S0048

PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY

Brand new padlock. Works
only with your registered
magnetic, coded key-bar.
"The Punchlock" has no
key-hole; cannot be picked!
1001 uses at home, office,
club, garage, locker, sports

equipment, around
the house. Guards
your personal

things and pro
tects your

property
from theft,

•" Manufactured
in case steel,

heavily chromed,
.'measures 2Vb" x
13/b" X 1/2" thick.
Each lock has two
coded magnetic key-

bars. Elsewhere $6,95,
exclusive for The Elks,
only $6.00. (Calif, add

(nmchlack 5% tax.)

FOR

ELKS

ONLY

While the

Horn Lasts

mack or wlilu- I'l'ii-I'i'iicll Dcsh Stl. B.I'.O.i:, KmhU'in—
nil Hi-. Cluck—Cii!. I.iKlUii- or r)iivM"mli CalctKl;!!-.
OcpIcI FlnlHli—Ami'iicjin mndo niDiiiilerl <iii I'lli
luini. All li;tm! made fiiini Kic;il -lack.scjii Hole, Wyo.
KIk HcviJ. l.T'o nKcc>;iiiI. HO'V i)iii*tlcipntii>ii.
Money Unck. i»istpni<l.

BROST & SONS

P.O. Box 11 — Victor. Idaho 834S5

PLAY GUITAR i" 7 DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

Khicld

MiKt .send y

IiktiiMUu'lory iillur y<nl i'ot
I*'t> SAI.F/S rain«iiis Oti-paKo Soci'i'i Svst*>m
w<ji-'.h S-l.OO «-|n,-li vim hiiw lu filiiy .-i
lii-Mullful snnj; thi. first ilay iiiwl ;iiiv «imi'
liy I'Hi- or iioii' in suvon dJiys! Contains .Tj

fioHi'i pliii-iiiir oliiivt.-', I'll'..
1111 popular .mil vvvslvrn kouk--.
» iiiKl inuMlci: a S1.00 (•|ior<l
r <if all Ihe choiils tiscil in

piiiniliii- music; h
S3.00 CulUiri?>t Book
nf Kiiowlcdiro; iind
tlif C'XIni Kporlal

\'alin' N-|;iV
Ini.-

S 1.01)

Tor tunlni;
Total Value
S9,00~Now

Onfy
. iiid .-iddrc.>.s. On dfli.,,..

man SJ.H8 i>Uis C-0.1>. post-nic. Or .send S2.im plui. 2.'>
siiipplnj,- anil liandlliiK cliarjfi'" wllh order to sjive C.O.D,
fosts. <Son*y, no C.O.D, outside Continontiil U.S.A.—reinil
v.Uh "idei i.

Uncand/lfonal Money Back Guarantee
EDSALE, Sfudio393-D, AvonBy fheSea,N.J.07717
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HAND-WOVEN LOTUS LAMP of natural
rattan comes with a 9-ft. rattan chain
and bracket, is completely wired with
on/off switch. Shade 10" x 9", $9.95 plus
$1.00 shpg. For white, yellow.pink,black,
green, blue or orange, add S2.00. Use
up to 100 w. bulb. Catalog. 25r. Fran's
Basket House, Dept. ELIO, 89 W. Main
St,, Rockaway. N.J. 07866.

OUTDOOR LIGHT CONTROL turns
lights on automatically at dusk, off again
at daylight. Burglars, vandals are scared
off; your house is protected when you're
there or away. Outdoor Magic Eye
screws into standard socket. Weather-
resistant: guaranteed. So.98 ppd. 2 for
S11.85. Collier's. Dept. EE-1072, P.O. Box
585. Skokie, 111. 60076.

MR.MELUNQeR

FREE
REPORT

8

HOW TO

MOI<W
IN MWL
OROtRV

FREE REPORT ON MAIL ORDER tells
how to start a mail order business. Mr.
Meilinger started in a garage with less
than $100 and has a thriving business
worth niillions today. You can start at
home in spare hours with no experience
ur product investment. Write Mailco,
Dept. F229AF, 6100 Variel, Woodland
Hills. Ca, 91364,

NAME
TIES

His name worked into a neat pattern
nn thi.s quality tie. Worn, it's a de-
slfjn; turn it sideways and his name
t an be read. SPECIFY COLOR: blue,
hrown, green or maroon. PRINT

desired. Only S.S.i»5 ppci. Ties
designed for clubs, etc. IClks insignia
tic.s SS.'jr> ppd. Color choices as above.

ART STVI.K €iK
Box 23-K, Essex Sta., Boston, Mass. 02112
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PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP. Smart Ivy
League styling plus extra strong leather
make this topper a must for country or
city wear. Very comfortable. Lined and
Scotchgarded; retains shape in any
weather. Loden Green or Maverick
Brown. Send head size (6%"-7s&") $4.95
plus 50f shpg. Deerskin Trading Post,
119 Foster St., Peabody, Mass. 01960.

24 CREDIT CARDS, licenses, photos, etc.
are in full view in transparent pockets of
_Skinny" Credit Card/Photo Wallet. Also
5 pigskin pockets for cash, checks, etc.
Choose natural tan or black Morocco
grain. 4"x5'/4" closed. $3.99 plus 50C shpg.
2/$7.00 plus 750 shpg. Jay Norris Corp..
Dept. EK-10, 25 W. Merrick Rd., Free-
port, N.Y, 11520.

YOU'LL BE SITTNG PRETTY at foot
ball games or by a campfire on com
fortable, easy-to-carry Kangaroo Kush-
lon. Its pouch holds a vinyl rain poncho
for emergencies. Red. black, yellow or
blue. §5.95 ppd. 2/$9.50. (Special rates
for clubs, schools.) Kangaroo Kushions,
Dept. E102. 6936 Hilldale Dr.. Pittsburgh,
Pa, 15236.

FOR CAR, CAMPER AND BOAT OWN-
ERS—Clino-W tells you the rate of in
cline going up a hill, lets you know when
camper or trailer is not resting level and
measures rate of acceleration and decel
eration. Measures corners too. Easy to
attach to vehicle. $7.95 ppd. P & R Enter
prises, Dept. E, 4150 Maynard Ave., Oak
land, Ca, 94605.

IWimiHHClNiyRYIYPI COINS

nri live onrurfNTitR^VP^CT A maKnificent historical collection of 25 coins oneof each type, from 1854 INDIAN CENT
iuclu cKFNHfiwPR rOMMEMORATIVE DOLLAR. FOURTEEN coins are in bright uncirculated mint condition including,

MOnrSN nni^»r 70 80^^^^ Dollar • 40-50 yrs. old. Silver J.F.K. COMM. Vs dollar. Eleven coins ir» FINE
rONniTitiN !nci?riiL a very rare 1909 VO.B. cent. All are identified and mounted on ROYAL BLUE background under crystal
5i«« decorator designed walnut frame with gold trim. Easel backed for hangingclear acetate, beautifully d p y ^ 3,,^ conversation piece. This rare collection has continually increased inor standmg athome or office as valua^ orj 539.95+ 51,00 P.P. Acomparable J50.00 VALUE. SAVE-2 for
tVe'fi'np P « fifi rieoosit for C0 D 30-day money back guarantee. Co. established 1939—Member Retail Coin D'lrs
ALoc.-:^Am Numis Assoc Sen'd^ Ave., Dept. 164, N.Y.. N.Y. 10003

adjustable

Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For The bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

a matter where you re
viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at Ihe
level and plc« o**'
suited for eomrort. . .
without taking up vcilu-

— able floor or tabletop
spoee. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 1/
top to bottom. Easy fo insfoll
and move, black decorator
pole hos spring tension rod at
lop to adiusf to yo""-.
height, can be set up m Hi or
low Position. Hi position is
qreot for reclining wafeh^s.
Mode in U.S.A. $^ 2
We ship in 24 hrs. ' *• OPa-

Write for FftCS catalog of giflt.

Holiday Cifts
Dept. 710-A

Wheal Ridge. Colorodo 60033

Electronic Miracle Turns
Your House Wiring Into

O JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

$198
H plus 50c

ONLY • ra.A handling

Now you can Uriiiir •" every
nol In youi- oven siiaip anrt clear

•lltiout instolllnc an L-xpensUe out
ilcnir ;iiucnna or using unslKhtly ii
siniiilc liltlc invention Joes the trU-k. o'""' "
.a-^llv .IIHI Iiiiickly to your TV -•Set. then plus It
w.ill outlet. Use no current nt nil . , -
lionie \virlnR a huge antenna for super reception.
Croat for FM radios, too. Instnirtloti IncluUcd. hemi
I'heek or MO. No COD'.s. 21-r>nv Mnney Rnck fiuorantee-

BARCLAY Jamaica, N.V. 11432
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THE PERFECT GIFT!
These superb, minutely detailed collector's Ancient Romori
Chess sets ore exact copies of classic Roman sculpture.
The kins high. Heovily weighted, felted Catolin
pieces in Alabaster white and Granite grey. ^ Q 1%
Lorge I6'>' board. Leatherette chest. 16- VW
page historical book and rules |
^ome as above except - hand antiqued gold& t A ^ 0 R
silver. Black &gold board. Simulated ^ /M 9 J
Morocco Chest

4-]/3'' King, weighted &felted figures, $0
board, book leatherette gift box v

4> 1/6" King, felted figures, board, book SA95
Plus ll.OO postage &hondling

Heritage of California
1202 Fl eetri dge Dr., Dpt. F, San Diego, Ca92106

BLOW YOURSELF
UP POSTE^ SIZE
A great gift or gag idea. Ideal
room decoration . . . Perfect for
parties. Send any b&w or color
photo, Polaroid print, cartoon or
magazirie photo. For slides and
negatives add $1.00 per poster
orderet}. Belter originals produce
better posters. Giant b&w poster
mailed in tube.

IV2 FT x2 rr $2.5o|
3 FT » 4 FT $7.50
POSTER FRAMES
\V2x2 ft. — $3.45
2x3 ft- $3.95, 3x4 ft.- $5.95|
HUSH SERVICE orders shipped in 1 day by first
class mail. MO S2.00 per poster ordered. No slides.

Vou( original returned undamaged. Add SOc for petUge and
handling for EACH il«m ordtred N.T. rttldtnlt add ules
tai Send chccli. c*sA or M.O. (No C O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER, INC.
Dept. EK1072. 210 E. 23 St.. New York, N.Y. 10010
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MEN! WOMEN TOO!

INSTANTLY
LOOK

INCHES
SLIMMER

women's

Helps align
your spine.
Your back

feels great.*

Controls Ugly Stomach Bulge &
Helps Relieve Painful Backache*
SACROTONE helps you look slimmer, younger
and feel better, as soon as you put it on. Power-
stretch, lightweight design with flexible stays
flattens, firms and smooths you all around...
Inches seem to disappear. Machine washable
cotton, acetate and rubber. Adjustable hook-
and-eye closing, •when firm support alone is needed.

Men's style 10, even waist sizes: 24 thru 52,
4.98 ea., 2 for $9.00. Buy 2 and Save!

Women's style 12, even waist sizes: 24 thru 52,
5.98 ea., 2 for $11.00. Buy 2 and Save!

Order_Your SACROTONE Today!
NAtToNAL health GuiL"D7inc.,*bept."27697"'
1500 Finnegan Avenue, Saddle Brook, N.J. 07662

I want to look inches slimmer. Rush me:

Style Size Quan. Price $ Amount

Men's 10

Women's 12

1 enclose:

• Chech

• Money Order

Postage.Handling:

Mdse. Total

N.Y. Sales Tax

Post. & Handling

Total Enclosed

50C on first item, 25( ea. added item.
Print Clearly

Name

Address-

Clty

State. -Zip-

magnifying glasses

LOOK BIGWoke Smell lype

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible

A easily. SEE CLEARERINSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism
or eye disca.ses. lo day triaL Sturdy,
good-lookmg. Glass precision ground
and polished: metal hinges. Send age,
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PBECISION OPTICAL CO., Depl.41-2,Roehelle, III.61068

.50

-TWO-IN-ONE-ELECTRONIC MARVEL-

PHONE MONITOR &

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER

Can Be Used
With Phone on
Or Off Hook

This minute-size
device used ns n
phone monitor iil-
tiiclios ea-sily (no
instaiUition neeCB-
sniy) to tlie side
of your extension
phone iin<t picks
\ip con\'er.Siilions
coins throucll tiie

•iremain wire *;veii — —

without liftinE the phone off the liooii. As ii phone
amplifier with receiver off hook you euti hiive a
hand" free conversation witlujut beinu cIkuuihI tr>
vour phone. This electronic wonder iiiso cim he
iised as u monitor. Groat for secretaries who
have 10 tnke phone dictation without Imvinc t"
listen to dislurbinff noises from typewriter, etc.
Also a wonderful second receiver when more than
one party wnnts to hear the convorsntion. Ilns
volume control, operiites on standard meicury
hatterv (included). Complete
onlv S12.95 plu.s .-)0c pp. Save S2.00—two for
S24.95 ppd.

Send Check or M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed
• ttt itJ^ Dept. B-1072. 1005 Bay St.J. W« HOLSTf INCir East Towas, Mich. 48730

BETALLER^iM^
BY FULL 2
TireO ol being cJHed shorty?
Slip tnese inviJible P«i)> in
any pai' o> shoes- f'o*
into Ihem and add ^
Inheijhi. IH£ 5*"^
AS EXPENSIVI MSIBHT IN-
CRMSINfi SHOES, to |i«e fC1
new poise ana self
-j keytosuccejsaid romance.
No one will jgs^ct 'IJ»' ^

nearint them. tlSliT-
WflSHT FO*M RU8BI* CUSH-
lOM con* MOS fil secure J
without gluing. «
ift »n» slioes. Sclentiiictiiy
designed 'or walking comfort:
aids posture. Worn by thou
sands Durable, shock aosorb-
7*1 State Man's or Woman j —,
,«oe s.« MONEY! Free 10 Day Trial!

, Pay postman on deliver*, onlyS«.ag2 pe? w"'of 'lirTEE ' HEIGHT mhiAsl
J1.98 plus_POJ'age P po,t,,epiu» "• - • -

pads". Or $cni3 only

THEIIFTEE CO-, DeptM44S, 608. Churcli St.. H.Y.C. tOOM^

Modern Type

PHONE/rw-
Complete with stand-
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax
Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. IF you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117, Dept. EFM-42
Waymart, Penna. 18472

FOR

ELKS

ONLY

THE

STATUS
JACKET

(.'nlined Nylon zipper front jadiet icattiics zip out
hood, zipper left poekcl, .siilrred olu.stic cuffs- Kavv
n-itli whlto trim front, collar, pocket- Sill: sereeiied
with the Elks Enibleni In official coloi.s. ideal for
uoifers, tennis, fisheinien, campers, skieis, and all
outdoor activitie.-;.

.\duit Slze.5: S.M.L.XI.;. Fully Guaranteed—iladi- in
U.S.A. Only S8.U5 postage pnid. No C.O.D.'s plea-^e
Tenn. residents add HTc .sales lax.

ALL SEASONS SPORTSWEAR
Box 125 Mosh«im, Tennessee 37818

INVISIBLE

"LIFTEE
HEIGHT

PAD

Ui' sV(Kl° ro"B*Y"f*1»L MUST V/tI$FyM«
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17-JEWEL WATCH
FOR "ELKS EX
ECUTIVES". The
clear easy-to-read
dial of this hand
some 17-jevvel
watch bears the
Elks emblem. Wa
ter and shock re
sistant in all stain
less steel with ex
pansion band. Gift-
boxed. $29.95. In
yellow R.G.P,,
$34.95. Add 50<-
post. & hdlg. (N.Y.
State res, add
sales tax.) One-
year guar. on parts
and workmanship,
Robert Jewelers,
Inc., Dept. E-1, 993
Hempstead Tpke,,
Franklin Square.
N.Y, 11010.

BABY'S SAFETY CHAIR keeps baby
safely seated at the table. No high chair
needed. Chrome steel frame clamps se
curely to table or counter, is held firm
ly by baby's weight. Great for travel For
up to 4 years old. 57,95 plus 95c shoe
(111, res. add 5Ta tax.) Gift Catalog 25c
House of Minnel, Dept, 4A02, Deeroafli

;Pd,, Batavia, 111, 60510.

"IT'S ALL IN THE STARS" tells you all
about Astrology. In 320 pages, Zolar the
Dean of American Astrology, gives vou
astrological information available no
where else. Includes a comprehensive
horoscope for everyone. New and revised
edition is only $1,50 ppd. 2 for $2 50 nnd
Tree-Top House, Box 502. Dept IC-io
Spring Green, Wisc- 53588.

GET RID OF THOSE

PET URINE STAINS!
& PIESWRATIO.N >HC

PLUS 100 other old and new stubDorn
stains from clothing, carpets, upholstery,
synthetics, etc. with NEW CHEMICAL
DISCOVERY! Don't throw away those ugly
stained clothes or rugs! Let SWIFFY
clean them up! Generous tube, only $3.95
ppd, GUARANTEED!

SWIFFY, Suite 112-A
1610 N. Argyle, Los Angeles 90028
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TREASURES ON DISPLAY. Embedded
in Lucite, prized mementoes last forever
where you can see them. A photo, baby
tooth, lock of hair are embedded in
round, crystal-clear paperweight 3'x%".
S5.95 ppd. Included free is shiny penny
to commemorate any recent year you
specify. Arby Co., Dept. EKIO, 175 Fifth
Ave., N.Y. 10010.

outdoor lips

It-S

TREASURE
TROVE OF OUT
DOOR LORE in
"Outdoor Tips"—
one of the most
comprehensive
books on the out
doors ever written.
190 pages pack in
experiences of spe
cialists in hunting,
fishing, boating,
camping, snowmo-
biling, recreational
vehicles, outdoor
cooking. $2.95 ppd.
Outdoor TiF>s, Rem
ington Sportsmen's
Library, Box 731,
Bridgeport, Conn.
06601.

PICTURES HANG FLAT when hung
with "Miracle Mounts." Pressure-sensi
tive "Mounts" hold pictures firmly, won t
damage wallpaper or wails as nails do.
Easy instructions are included for re
moval. 100 Mounts for $1.00 ppd. or 500
for $4.00 ppd. Select Values, Dept. E102,
31-01 Stemway St., Long Island City,
N.Y. 11103.

PROFESSIONAL COMB-OUT In minutes
with Electric Hot Comb. Dries, waves
or straightens hair—adds body and
height to today's hair styles. Men and
women love it. Comb is 11" long.
With brush, fine and course combs,
$9.95 plus 50i! postage and handling.
Clover Co., 407 Crown View St., Alex
andria, Va. 22314.

The SAFE
Two-Way
Pet Door

Much safer than any
solid hinged type panel
door. Your pet Is com
pletely protected. He
cannot be trapped or
cboked or have his tail
sheared off.

FlexPort
Why be a docrman for jtoor .pet?
FlexPort ends scratched doors and
whining. Keeps out flies, wind, rain.
Gives vou and pet complete freedoni.
Soft plastic triangles close gently
and tlghlly. Eailli Installed. Send
for free (older.

TUREN, Inc., Dept. I-IOI
2 Cottage A*o., Dan*ers, Mast. 01923

See how Tandy's exclusive kits
simplify making belU. billfolds,

purses, holsters, moccasins,
" briefcases and more from

genuine leather. No
expensive equipment

required. Write
for 96 page
leathercraft

catalog
today.

It's FREE!

TANDY LEATHER COMPANY
Foch Dept. FP Fort worth, Te«s76107

Davy
Crockett

pioneer head
gear for the
youngsters,
Genuine fur.
fullv lined. A
lucky rabbit's
foot Included
with eacli hat,
Sizes S (20*).
M (21"). L
(22")

S6.95"Add 50e' for "hnndllmt
Free Catalog on Request

zip Codo Required!

A
J

WIRELESS

LIGHT

FIXTURE

Only^2'® Ppd

WIRELESS LIGHT FIXTURE rnitalls
where! Operates on Inexpenske flashlight batteries
(not Included). Perfect for mountain cabins, fumj""
homes, boats, etc. Use as emergency standby lighting
when power fails. Only J2.98 ppd. Money-back mar.
2EHR &CO., 140-C So.Catalina, Pasadena, CA 91106
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We Guarantee
To Fit You!

[f you're tired of trudging from store to store
looking for Footwear and Apparel that fits,
The KING-SIZE Co. guarantees to solve this
problem for you.
For over 25 years, our Company has served
nearly one million Tall and Big Men . . .
providing the latest fashions in their exact
size. We offer you this same specialized serv
ice, through our FREE, 128-page Catalog.
Here — in one convenient place — you'll
find full color illustrations, complete de
scriptions, plus size and ordering information
on hundreds of styles of Shirts, Slacks,
Sportcoats and Jackets; Sweaters, Sports
wear, Outerwear, Sleepwear and Accessories
... All made to our exacting specifications
in guaranteed-to-fit sizes for Tall and Big
Men including Shoes and Boots to 16 EEE
. , . Everything Guaranteed for perfect fit,
top quali^ and service — Both Before
and After Wearing or your money refunded.

Sendfor FREE Catalog.
j Please send me — without cost or obligation
I — my copy of The KING-SIZE Co. Catalog.

Name
I Address ^
I City State Zip

I TheKINC-SIZECo.

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
PEARL ROPE NECKLACES

Quality • Beauty!
Elegance! Lustre!

All French Hand-Knotted
•

Must he Seen to
Appreciate Value

SOLD ONLY ON A 14 DAY

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
•

lOmm — 30"&45"
9mm — 60" & 75"
8mm —90" & 105"

"The 7th Pearl," the new
est and most superb sim
ulated pearl creatlort of
the Orientl Derived from
the core of mother-of-
pearl. Compare Pandaia-
Oriental necklaces with
the most expensive cul
tured pearl necklaces. Dt-
pert appraisers very rarely
can tell the difference! A
Pandaia-Oriental necklace
will make a gorgeous
worthy of a queeni

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF THE ABOVE
MAGNIFICENT PEARL ROPE NECKLACES.
ONLY $49.95 (including insured postage,
tax and your 14 day money-back guarantee).
Advertised nationally at much higher prices.
Send your check or M.O. to SINGER, 2301-A
Coldwater Canyon. Beverly HHIs, CA 90210
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SIMULATED DIAMONDS WHOLESALE

200% PROFIT!
Get sparkling diamond-like JAKLAGEM. You must see It to
believe it! Each brilliant JAKLA is richly mounted in a
handsome designer ring of your choice. It is lOK YELLOW
GOLD filled or solid STERLING SILVER (looks like plati
num). Make money FAST, full time or spare time, even If
you've never sold before. Just show Jakla Ring on your fin
ger and our Lifetime Written Guarantee to friends, neigh
bors. relatives or fellow workers and in stores, offices,
factories. Everyone buys.

SELLS UKE MAD
FOR $18.00

YOUR
COST $6

Now.sclencc JAKLAGEM is ONE FULL CARAT, white flaw
less, hard enough to scratch glass nnd is cut with 5B flash-
Inir facets, a comparable 1-carat dl.imond costs you .ip-
proxlmatcly S500.00. A 1-carat Jakln Jewel, in Rlnff.
Is yours for only 50 . . . yet only an expert can toll
the difference.

NO.

Men's No. 798 Men's No. 1059 Ladies' No. 5949

AMAZINS SCIENCE DISCOVERY
FLAWLESS. PURE WHITE

INCREDIBLY HARD

LIFETIIVie GUARANTEE
SPEEDS YOUR SALES; Written Cer
tificate Cuarantees JAKLACEM for

• retime against chipping.

Simulated
STAR

Sapphire
Blue or Black.
Men'sor Ladles'
(Sterlinff only)

MEN'S No. 249 30-DAY INSPECTION
NO RISK. Rush SO for
Demonblrator Ring. 2
Rlncs SI 1.50: 3 Rings
SI0.50.- (SuBtrostod rotoll
sia per rinc.) Postpaid In
planllc display box with
Llfotime Certificate. Spec
ify rlnpr number. Bolt!
filled or silver and rlnir
size (or wrap a paper strip
on flncer and pencil tnark
It where paper overlaps).
Order from this ad now.

NO RISK. FULL MONEY BACK SATISFACTION OUAR-
ANTY. Send today, check, cash or money order. COD'S
Please include SI deposit,

FREE SPECIAL BONUS—Men's or Ladles' Bold plated Sur-
prise Kin? (not shown aliove) fflven with each order or 2 or
more Jakla rtnps. Special introductory offer, ends Nov. 15.

JAKIA GEM CO. Ie'SiS,

IMPAKTA X700 CAMERA
Instant load cam
era uses the self-

powered Magi-
cube Type X. No
flash batteries or

lens setting. Uses
all 126 film car
tridges, has au
tomatic and mag-
icube advance

and positive
double exposure prevention. Takes sharp
color prints, slides or black and white.
Comes with FREE roll of color film!

No.200 Magicube Camera $9.95 plus $1.40
postage & handling

Please enclose check or money order.
Guarantee: You must be satisfied or your
money back.

EDWARD MCCALL
117 High Point Blvd.,

High Point Brooksville, Florida 33512

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Eleetrit Motor or Gas Engine Power
When water gels into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool, vat, cistorn, aieawation, boat, don't break your
back hand-pumping or bailing. Jurt conncct your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to Intake side of
DBAJN-DRI. Connect another length of hoso to discharge
»ido, turn on faucet, and normal water prewure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear, Jam or break down. Only $2.98 plus 45c handling
and shipping charges. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sfo., Dpt. 202-A, New York 10036
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TElEPHOnES

Own your own
extra color telephone with no rental
charge at all. These are rebuilt and re-
finished in beautiful decorator colors,
fitted with standard cord and plug for
Instant use in any jack. Your . _
choice, blue, green, ivory, beige, S1|S99
pink, black, white, yellow and IV
gold. (Shpg chge 1.50 ea.)

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Grand Com Inc Dept. 302f^Y.^iMolL

r
FILLING
FELL OUT??

CAP
CAME OFF??

TEMPKIT will do the job, till your den
tist does. Formulated by a practicing
dentist, it's SAFE . . . with everything
you need to temporarily secure bridges,
caps and crowns, or fill open cavities!
Complete kit contains powder, liquid,
instruments, and fully illustrated, easy-
to-follow instructions! Get TEMPKIT for
traveling or camping ... for yourmed
icine chest at home or office. Be pre
pared for DENTAL EMERGENCIES I !

. . , . only $2^0Satisfaction Guaranteed. pp£|̂

SELECT VALUES, Inc., Dept. E lo
,31-01 Steinway St., L.I.C., N.Y. 1110^

TIME SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your Elks
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in
handy when you need gift ideas or just
want to do some armchair shopping for
intersting items.

GROOM AWAY THE GRAY!
Use this Amazing New "Anti-Gray" hair formula like a
regular hair dressing to color the gray Sradually, safely,
without anyone ever suspecting. Not an o d-fashioned
coal tar dye or rinse. No artificial dyed look. Not oily or
greasy No mixing or mess. Will not wash out, rub off or
stain scalp and fingers. Use like a regular hair dressing
to groom away gray day by day, like so many TV, Stage
and Screen stars for that natural younger look. Long
lasting 9 oz. bottle—"Anti-Gray" Formula for all hair
shades only: $4.95. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.
Sorry, No COD's.

"Selling by Maif-Order since 1959"

FORMULEX LABORATORIES, Dept. A
Box 6508 Houston, Texas 77005
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MINIATURE KITCHEN SET is a mas
terpiece of reproduction of original fancy
pots, utensils, molds, etc. 15 metal pieces
for $5.75: 2 for $10.50. Ppd. Free with or
der, or send $1.00, for Kate Greenway
Antique Reproduction 1973 calendar and
3 catalogs of dolls, toys, games, etc.
Federal Smallwares Corp., 85 Fifth Ave.,
Dept. 6P, New York 10003.

KEY TO PROTECTION for your keys-
Twisty Key Ring has no links, no chains,
yet its twisty lock can take 150 lbs.
pressure. Created by an aerospace en
gineer in lightweight goldtone finished
aircraft cable. You can twist up to 25
keys on and off easily. 4" long, #Z43059,
SI.00 plus 25c shpg. Hanover House, Dept.
Z—326, Hanover, Pa. 17331.

OLD-TIME COLLECTION. 26 different
stamps from 50 to 100 years old: Egyp
tian Sphinx, Ottoman Empire, Bosnia,
Newfoundland, many others Worth
$2.00 at catalog prices. All lOtf.Other bar
gain stamps for free examination, re
turnable without purchase, cancel serv
ice anytime. Jamestown Stamps Dent
0-25S, Jamestown, N.Y. 14701

NEW CAR EMBLEM.
Modod, Beautiful Colors, fasts for years. The

Tl? V?* Enxblom is your lnu'Odtictl<jn on the road.Aitrnctivo blue, brown, and fjojd clcslfm. RuHtproof
hciivy gnu BO steel. Send 92.BS or 2 for SS.OO. Money
back jjuAmntcc.

STADRI, 147-47 6th Ave., ElO, Whiteslone, N.Y.



Elks Family Shoppef

PERSONAL PADLOCK protects lug
gage, golf bags, gun racks, lockers, tac
kle, tools, cash box, etc. You instantly
set or reset combination to any number.
Then spin 3 dials to this number to open
padlock. No keys to fumble with or lose.
Foolproof keyring too. $5 ppd. Village
Designs, Dept. E-102, P.O. Box 159 Ryder
Sta., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234.

BAG AND WRAP
KEEPER puts
waste space to
work. Waxed pa
per, plastic wrap,
foil, sandwich
bags, grocery bags
are neatly organ
ized and in full
view in this handy
caddy that fits on
back of sink, cab
inet or closet door.
Mounts easily,
screws included.
11" X 13'/4". #47563,
$3.99 ppd. Spencer
Gifts, P.O. Box
1700, Atlantic City,
N.J. 08404.

DARE TO WEAR a handsome stretch
wig that covers all hair, sideburns too.
Cool, light weight, like human hair and
washable. Specify black, off black,
chestnut, dark or medium or bght
brown, dark blonde, black or brown
mixed with grey. Specify style #M-116.
Franklin Fashions, Dept. EL-102, 378 S.
Franklin St., Hempstead, N.Y. 11550

SPORTS CATCHALL keeps all sports
equipment ready for the big game.
Shaped like a catcher's mitt, its shelves,
racks, pockets and pegs hold baseballs,
basketballs, footballs, soccer balls, bats,
hockey sticks, foils, rackets, ma^s,
skates, etc. $14.95 ppd. Alcraft Industries,
Dept. EL-72. 3 Mercer Rd., East Bruns
wick, N.J. 08816.

A RARE BOUQUET OF

Genuine Endish
Bone China Koses

Long-stemmed American Beauties ...
every woman's favorite! You say Move you
forever" with your thoughtful giftof gifts
-delicate, petal-perfect "9afden-fresli
red roses of enduring Genuine BoneChina,
handcrafted by the skilled artisans of
Staffordshire, England.

She receives 6 exquisite blossoms ...
lovingly packed in their own unique »iss«Je-
lined florist box with message card attached.
The moment she opens
knowshe has been given fhe 9'̂ ^
Life-like, velvet- textured leaves and sup^
12" stems make these masterpieces
easy to arrange and re-arrange.

Order today - only $11.95 plus
$1 postage &handling
collection of six, with 10-day money-
back guarantee. Orcharge to your
majorcredit card account.

I
I
InIanelose check or money erdar lor S.

6b S11.SS dIus si ooalaae A handllno i

I
I

• A gift of love to keep the memory alive
— fotever.

• An appropriate "door-opener" for your
•sales representatives.

• A gracious "thank-you" gift for anyone
you want to please.

STAFFORD HOUSE, Dept. E-IO
615 South St.. Garden Cily, N.Y. 11530

Please send me.
English Bone China

boxes or six Genuine
Roses. I understand my

money will be refunded if not sstisfied and re-
turned within 10 day».

@ S11.SS plus SI postage & handling tor eacA
box. (N.Y. Slate, add applicable sales tax.)

r~] Charge my • Amer. • Diner#' • Master
Express Clut> Charge

AcCl.NO—

Exp. date.

Signature.

PRINT
Name -

Cily. .2lp,
out orders slflpped direct: P/ease •ne/os*
separata slip with complete Instructions.

•

Now you can own a

rolls royce
with built-in radio

.... t- J rpnllra of the famous Rolls Royce Phantom 11 willsoon be
Every detail reprodu^ perfectly, with real rubber tire,acollector^etal body 9V*" xi'U". Built-in solid stale

insurance. (111. residents add59& Sales Tax).

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, III. "60606
How many? I enclose $

NAME.

CITY—
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AMENDMENTS
to the

Grand Lodge Statutes,
Adopted at

Atlantic City, 1972

At the recent Grand Lodge conven
tion in Atlantic City, Thomas A. Good
win, as Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on the Judiciary, presented
to the Grand Lodge, and it approved,
two Constitutional Amendments and
numerous Amendments to the Grand
Lodge Statutes. Such Amendments and
changes of interest to the membership
are as follows:

Constitution Article III, Section 15
and Section 40c of our Statutes deal
with the National Memorial and Publi
cation Commission. These Sections
were apparently drafted prior to the
first publication of The Elks Magazine,
but such a publication was anticipated
and was referred to as a "National Jour
nal" and at other times merely to a
"Journal." Section 40c further pro
vided that quarters be made available
in the National Memorial Headquar
ters Building for the publication of the
Journal, and in light of the new Maga
zine Building, this is no longer neces
sary.

Therefore, Article III, Section 15 of
the Constitution and Section 40c of the

Statutes were amended so as to substi
tute the words "The Elks Magazine" in
place of the previously designated "Na
tional Journal" or "Journal," and by de
leting the provision for providing quar
ters for the Magazine in the National
Memorial Headquarters Building.

The second Amendment proposed
and adopted likewise was for the pur
pose of modernizing our Statutes. Many
of our Statutes contain provisions for
giving proper notice to Lodges or in
dividuals of some significant action,
and they previously required that the
notice be given by registered mail.
Changing procedures in the Post Office
indicate that it would be more effective
and less expensive to give these no
tices by certified mail, return receipt
requested, and, therefore, all Sections
of our Statutes containing the words
registered mail" were amended to sub

stitute therefor "certified mail, retau-n
receipt requested."

Sections 62 and 66 deal with the
Elks National Home, and provide that
the chief executive of the Home be
designated a.s the Superintendent."
Upon the recommendation of the Board
of Grand Trustees, these two Sections
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were amended to change the chief
executive's title from "Superintendent"
to "Executive Director."

Section 132 of our Statutes deals with
the Auditing Committee and the neces
sity of a Subordinate Lodge's filing its
annual auditing report with the Grand
Lodge. Previously this Section con
tained no penalty for failure to file
such a report, and therefore the fol
lowing paragraph was added:

"Amj Lodge that fails or refuses to
file its auditing report with the Grand
Lodge officers hereinbefore mentioned,
on or before June 30 following the
Lodge year for which said report per
tains, may be required to pay a fine of
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) to the Grand
Lodge, through the office of the Grand
Secretary."

At the New Orleans Session in 1971,
the Grand Lodge enacted Section 134]
to our Statutes, which provides for a
Standing Investigating Committee in
each Subordinate Lodge. At the same
time, other Sections of our Statutes
were amended to reflect this change,
but it was not noted that Section 148
of our Statutes made reference to in
vestigating candidates, and consequent
ly at the Atlantic City Session, Section
148 was appropriately amended to re
flect the use of the Standing Investi
gating Committee of the Lodge rather
than the specially appointed Investi
gating Committee, as was the past
practice.

Upon enacting several Amendments
to our Constitution in 1971, it was
noted that the manner in which these
Constitutional Amendments were ap
proved or rejected by the Subordinate
Lodges caused some confusion. There
fore, at the Atlantic City Session, Sec
tion 240 of our Statutes was amended
to read as follows:

"A true copy of every proposed
Amendment to the Constitution which
has been adopted by the Grand Lodge
shall he forwarded by the Grand Sec
retary to each Subordinate Lodge on
or before the }$th day of August fol
lowing. Each Subordinate Lodge shall,
at its first regular session in Septem
ber, vote upon the same. A majority
vote of all members present and voting
at such regular session of the Lodge
shall determine whether such Lodges
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approves or rejects such proposed
Amendment. The Secretary of each
Lodge shall certify to the Grand Secre
tary whether such Lodge approved or
rejected such proposed Amendment,
andsaid certification shall beforwarded
to the office of the Grand Secretary in
such a manner that he shall receive
the same on or before the first Monday
in October."

Section 242 of our Statutes deals
with the manner in which Subordinate
Lodges may propose resolutions to
amend or enact Statutes or Constitu
tional provisions. This Section pre
viously provided that any such pro
posal or resolution should be submit
ted by the Subordinate Lodge to the
Grand Exalted Ruler and the Grand
Secretary no later than June 1 pre
ceding the Grand Lodge Session. On
the belief that more time was required
to consider and study such resolutions,
it was proposed that such Amendments,
enactments or resolutions should be
forwarded, as hereinbefore mentioned,
no later than April 1 preceding the
Grand Lodge Session, and this Amend
ment to Section 242 was adopted.

Section 29 of our Statutes was
amended in such a manner as to pro
vide that the Grand Secretary be com
pensated for his services in the amount
of Twenty-four Thousand Dollars
($24,000.00) per annum.

Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614
properly presented a resolution which
proposed deleting Constitution Article
IV, Section 10a. This Constitutional
provision was enacted at the 1971
Grand Lodge Session to provide the
Grand Exalted Ruler with certain
emergency powers concerning abrogat
ing provisions of our Constitution and
Statutes. The Salinas, resolution was
adopted, and Constitution Article IV,
Section 10a was repealed.

It should be pointed out that the
action taken at the Grand Lodge Ses
sion in regard to amending our Statutes
shall not take effect until the 30th day
after the final adjournment of the
Grand Lodge Session, as provided in
Constitution Article III, Section 13.
The Constitutional changes do not take
effect until they are submitted to the
Subordinate Lodges and approved, as
provided in Section 240.

It is suggested that if any questions
arise concerning the aforesaid enact
ments before they appear in the Stat
utes Annotated, Reissue of 1972, such
questions should be referred to Thomas
A. Goodwin, former Chairman, Com
mittee on Judiciary, 800 Riley Law
Building, Wheeling, West Virginia,
26003. •



Following a trail, whether
made by man or mouse, is a lost art.

Once the huntsman's most precious tal
ent, this ability to read sign has passed
with the generation of woodsmen whose
lives depend upon the ability to take
a trail across any kind of terrain.

The tales of frontiersmen, whose
keen eyes could tell by the turn of a
grass blade the direction of flight
taken by their quarry, are as much a
part of this nation's history as the bat
tles of the Revolution.

Man still has the urge, the curiosity,
the instinct of his trailing forbearers,
but rarely the talent. Hunters I know
with a quarter century afield couldn't
find theii- own dogs on fresh snow.

Even the aiTny of millions which an
nually hunts deer has few good track
ers among its ranks. The organized

by Mel Ellis

drives, designed to panic deer into the
guns, seems to be preferred by most.

Perhaps it is a good thing for game
populations that so few still know how
to take a trail, since it is the most dead
ly method of hunting. Success almost
always marks the end of the trail.

Perhaps the reason so few learn the
art of tracking is because the vast
majority of sportsmen live in con
gested areas where big game animals
are scarce. To practice the art of track
ing, they must confine their efforts to
untangling the spoors of the lesser of
the wild folk. Of these, the prolific
cottontail provides opportunity to the
greatestnumber.

A hunter can leam more about the
cottontail (or any animal) in a few
days spent tracking than during an
entire season behind the hounds. Not
that beagling isn't a splendid sport,
but it isn't every man who can own a
fine dog, much less a pack of animals.

I often leave my gun behind when
tracking rabbits. I enjoy seeing the rab
bit in its forni. I like to see its black
eyes like shiny pieces of hard coal
against the snow watchmg me. I
to watch the cottontail make false
starts as it tries to make up its mmd
whether to run or sweat it out.

Photographers should be especially
interested in learning to track game,
because it is a way in which they can
"hunt" for pictures, and it doesn t mat
ter if the seasons for the hunt haven t
yet opened or are already closed. Then,
after they've photographed the tracks,
there's always the chance of gettmg agood camera shot of the quarry.

While tracking the rabbit, the hunter
will be able to see where the white
footed mouse found weed seeds for
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breakfast. In the snow there may be
a few pinpoints of blood and a few
feathers where a mink had a midnight
snack.

There may be enough sign on the
snow to write a book—like where the

pigeon-toed crow ate what the weasel
had left of the meadow lark which

should have gone south. Like the feath
ery scribblings of the snow buntings
sent on the wind like gray flakes when
the farm dog came to the edge of the
swamp to bay the scent of the fox.

What man who sees these stories of
the struggle for survival of wild things
in the night can resist plodding on and

%



on to unfold the end of each tale?
For me there is no better way of

forgetting the world and its problems
than by becoming absorbed in working
out a trail.

Even the cottontail instinctively pro
tects itself, not from man, but other
wild things by laying false and con
fusing trails before getting into its
form at dawn.

The mule and whitetail deer prob
ably provides big game tracking for
the majority. I have spent days on the
trail of a single buck deer. Each dawn
I'd resume the hunt where I'd left it
the preceding night. Sometimes I got
the feeling that the buck knew I'd
be back, and that he was waiting for
me to take up the trail so he could
lead me down into the alder jungles, up
the slippery, red clay hills, through
the biich thickets and down the long
open aisles beneath the high pines.
Sometimes I killed the buck, and some

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection
of Finest Ouaiily

• POKER TABLES

• Non-Duplicate
Monogrommed

POKER CHIPS

• Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

t Monegrammed
PERFECT DICE

> DICE CUPS

at the right price!
W/ft9 fcr Cefolo^ Today I

GEORGE *• CO., 615 Main St.Dept. E.Buffalo. N.Y. U203

times, figuratively speaking, the buck
killed me.

There was the big fellow I've always
remembered as the Siskowitt buck
since it was near the Lake Superior
bay of the same name that I first saw
him. I don't know how many points
he had, but it was a rocking chair rack.

I took his trail on a ridge overlook
ing the fishing village of Cornucopia
at the very northern-most tip of Wis
consin. I followed it out of the hard
woods to where it disappeared among
a stand of cutover—poplars and birch.
The trees were nearly as close as
grasses in a marsh. It was necessary
to move slowly.

Two hours after taking up the trail
I could see where the buck's track cut
through the snow into the black earth,
and the water in the print hadn't
skimmed over with ice so I knew the
deer couldn't be far off.

It was time to begin the stalk. And,

EARLY BIRD CHRISTMAS SHOP
PERS—select your gifts from ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER and sit back re
laxed away from the hustle and bustle
of the Christmas crowds. Gifts for
everyone on your list start on page 39.
Be sure to include mailing address and
zip code with your check and order.

Why payan answering
servicewhen you can

own your own?
Dictaphone has a machine to
make sure you never lose an
other cent through a missed
phone call or a garbled mes
sage. Infact, we have a whole
line of them.

They're cal led Ansafones. You can buy one outrightcrpossiblyleaseitforaboutwhatyou're paying your
answering service now.Anditworksforyou 24hours
a day. 7 days a week.
Call this toll-free number: 800-851-3360. From III.
call 800-642-3372. Or send the coupon below.
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• (E)Dictaphone
I Box L-10-31, 120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580
I Please send me full details of the Ansafone line.
I
I Comoanv
I Address

I City .State.

-Phone.

.ZipCode.
1
I

Ansafoneand Dictaphoneare registeredtradeinarkso> DIclaptione Corp.
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if you have ever stalked a deer in cut-
over, you will know how it was:

How you try to walk so twigs won't
snap nor ice and snow crackle. How
you try to make out the buck's track
as far ahead as possible so it isn't
necessary to move with downcast eyes.
How you follow the trail, but only
with your eyes, as far as you can make
it out. Then, lifting your eyes and hold
ing the rifle at ready, you walkcautious
as a dog on sHck linoleum.

Sometimes you crouch and examine
the brush for deer legs. You examine
the knotholes on the trees to make
sure they aren't a buck's eyes watching
you. You stare hard at odd brush for
mations to make certain they aren't a
buck's rump extending out from be
hind a thicket.

When the deer tracks disappear into
an impenetrable thicket you wait and
listen holding your breath the while.
Finally you circle the thicket and pick
up the trail on the other side.

You try to fathom every sound-
read meaning into it. When a flock of
snow buntings lift you snap off the
safe and get the muzzle clear. You
don't forget to look behind and on
both sides, because you know an old
buck will often circle back before
lying down. When a raven lifts into
the air and with gutteral inquiry slants
back off the sky you stand waiting for
a crashing in the brush.

When I finally did jump the Sis
kowitt buck, I should have shot in that
instant. But I waited, and I am not
sure why. Perhaps I was startled by

,„^^Contwuedo}^a^^58^^^

LINKLETTER SPEECH
TAPES AVAILABLE

Your Public Relations Depart
ment made arrangements to tape
record the keynote speech on drug
abuse given by world famous en
tertainer Art LInkletter during our
national convention. It is of excel
lent quality and quite suitable for
use at a lodge meeting or any gath
ering of people interested in com
batting this national and interna
tional evil. The tape is single track,

per second. You might wish
to offer it to the local radio sta
tions and tie in your local lodge
with the fight against drug abuse.
Send your check for $3.50 to cov
er postage and handling to;

Unkletter Tape
Grand Secretary, B.P.O. Elks
2750 N. Lakeview

Chicago, Illinois 60614
For your convenience in spot

cueing the tape, we will also in
clude a printed manuscript of the
remarks. Total running time of the
tape Is 41 minutes.



ITS
YOUR
BUSINES

by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

In its August 14 Issue, U.S. News &
World Report said that the "long'-tor-
menting bugaboo, Inflation, remains
on the loose" and that the battle
against it "seems to have bogged
down." But that same issue .of that
magazine quoted the prominent econ
omist Walter W. Heller as having on
July 27 told the Joint Economic Com
mittee of Congress that "inflation Is at
long last on the wane."

At the time this article Is being writ
ten, the presidential election Is still
more than two months away. We don't
know who'll win, but it's our guess that
no matter which party wins, Inflation Is
going to continue pretty strong. Last
June, Business Week reported that
some government economists had "lost
some of their early confidence" In the
government's anti-Inflation program.
And it noted the "refreshing humility"
of one government economist's state
ment that "Everybody's crystal ball
says things should Improve by the last
of the year—but we've been wrong
before."

They have Indeed. And they'll be
wrong again. Often. Economics just
isn't very highly developed as a predic
tive science.

Big companies realize this and they
don't rely as heavily on economic fore
casting as many people probably think
they do. One thing they do rely very
heavily on is the quite simple idea of
having the financial stren^h to take
advantage of opportunities and to pro
tect themselves against unforeseen dif
ficulties.

Last July, Chicago Sun-Times finan
cial editor Edwin Darby reported on an
interesting investment strategy that Is
being employed as the result of the
government's Imposition of price con
trols. Darby said: "Smart money Is out
searching for small companies that are
now excluded from price regulation.
The thought is: don't try to guess the
course of Inflation and the counter-
force of price controls, invest in a
company that is not controlled."

That's a development that could
hardly have been foreseen three or
four years ago. And it's one indication

of the intricacy of the ways in which
Inflation and counter-inflationary forces
can have important implications for
small business. Both of these types of
economic forces can have quite sert-
ous effects on many types of sman
businesses, particularly the ill-prepared
ones. ^ . .

How can you help your business be
come better prepared to operate profit
ably whichever way the econoniy goes.
We'll offer a few down-to-earth sug
gestions.

How Much Could You Sell It For?
In Houston there's a self-made mil

lionaire named D. Doyle Mize. He s the
chairman of Southdown Inc., an ex
pertly managed financial-entrepreneur-
ing company. Time magazine sad
"Mize's method is to buy relatively
small, family-owned, money-earningLmpanies and then rapidly mc^
their profits by hiring new
paring payrolls and investing mmod
ern machines and plants.

You may not be interested in selling
your business either to Mize or to
one else. But if you keep in mmd the
question "What could I sell njy busi
ness for'," you may be spurred to ap
ply measures that will make it operate
more efficiently and more profitably
and that will increase its net worth

Your lawyer, your accountant, a
your banker would probably
our suggestion that you
question in mind. We think that they d
also endorse our next suggestion.
Don't Be Lulled by "Recovery

Record high business earnings were
chalked up in the first half of this
year—but that's no guarantee that
there won't be another recession soon.
If there is one, we'd expect it to be an
other inflationary recession. It's our
guess that inflation will continue pretty
strong regardless of which party wins
in November, and that if inflation does
get controlled it will be by pretty dras
tic measures.

Many of the businesses that went
bankrupt in the last recession did so
simply because they'd taken for
granted that the economic boom of the
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1960s was just going to go on and on
without serious Interruption. But the
best-managed companies didn't make
that assumption. They knew that they
couldn't reliably predict the course of
the economy, but they could apply—
and did apply—sound common-sense
principles of good financial manage
ment.

Think FINANCIALLY
Economic trends are very difficult

to predict with any real accuracy. But
the basic principles of finance are
quite well established. However, they're
seldom applied effectively in a small
business. In the final analysis, the
main reason for this is that the typical
small business does not think of itself
as being in business to build up capital
to invest and to loan.

On the other hand, that's exactly
what a company like Sears considers
its "business" to be! Sears isn't really
"in" the "merchandising business."
Long ago Sears embarked on an elab
orate program for using Its merchan
dising operation as a basis for diversi
fied financial growth. Today Sears is
not only in merchandising but also in
manufacturing, banking, Insurance,
real estate, stock investment, bond
buying, consumer financing, and a
variety of other financial-growth op
erations.

As a result, Sears is able to profit
ably exploit just about all types of
economic and financial trends, where
as the typical small business is for
the most part merely vulnerable to
those trends.

Too many small businesses put too
much money into plant, equipment and
furniture, inventory, office operations,
executive compensation, and distrib
uted profits, and not enough into ad
vertising and sales-promotion, cost-
control systems, employe training and
motivation, tax-avoidance strategies,
high-quality Intangible assets, and a
very careful program of speculative in
vestment in fast-financial-growth pros
pects. Many a small business is simply
a high-cost-ratio low-assets "income
drainpipe" operation.

Many a small businessman just
doesn't want to think about his busi
ness mainly in financial terms. That's
his privilege, but it does put him at
an overall competitive disadvantage.

The quality of the financial manage
ment of a business is very directly
related to the degree of economic In
centive of its owners. But in the typi
cal small business, economic Incentive
isn't much higher than in the average
individual.

Remember that the key Idea in "fi
nance" is not that of "sales" or even
that of "profits"—it's that of building
up capital for use in investments and
loans.
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Glami

BUILD THESE
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings:
Send Just $1 for plans
& ins^uctlons to build
choice of: (A) Grand-
fattier (B) Steeple (C)
Grandmother plus information-
packed catalog of movements,
dials, parts ft Kits to build these
fc 16 other fine clocks. AN 3 plans $2.50.
Catalog alone—25(.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
Dept. ELK, Ostervllle, Mass. 02655

SPECL4LTY
COA1P>1NY

GREETING CARDS • DUES COLLECTION

PLAQUES • DINING ROOM SUPPLIES

Officers, Managers, Write for Catalog.
5959 RIDGE, CHICAGO, ILL, 60660, 465-8836

OUR 126 PAGE COLOR SLIDE
CATALOG IS STILL IQc
Our unique service allows you to buy individual
slides. (You don't have la buy sets.) We now list
over 11.000 individual descriptions. Scenic
beauty, art and landmarks v^orldwide. Many trav
elers use oor encyclopedia-catalog as a guide!
Send for one. Still just lOc.
e Worldwide Films Oept.77-l02Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Cjlindar
Waich $1.45

BRONZEri^Trr'i
Honor disMngufthed mem
bers, events. Free book,
"Bronze by Newman", tent
on request, shows numerous
designs. Write TODAY.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 Center Hill. Cincinnati, 0.45216

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Mofce Big Profits

Oetecior Mcn-Womcn, ncvii Drop Siiip
^Plan. Fastprofitswithout proa-
ucc investment! Deal direct with

overseas sources. Buy small<quanti-
tics. Prices includc duty Si postage. Full or

EVEHIOWER spare time. Write for FREEPLAN, state age,
MELLINGER,Dept. F239A,6100Variel, Woodland Hills, CA9ia6<

$13,99

FIND BURIED TREASURE
five PATCNTeD MONer saving DETecToes

TRANSISTORIZED

3 SEARCH HEADS INCREASE RANGE

Wr/Ve for FREE Cololog
SOIIDTRONICS CORP. DEPT.gC2P, TENNENT,NJ 0776S

BOMA Box 454-EL
Al.-imo, Cal. 94S07.

/755

/tHtiqua Qnadi^
TELEPHONE—exfiulsite rep-
lii-n in ivor>' color, gold tone
liase iintl trim. Will suit any
decor. Jii.st plug into a wall
(ad; Buy and save monthly
rcnlal Precision workintt
for trouble-free .sen'icp, 10
wide * 0" hiph, 7% lb. Not
for party line.s. Refund guar
anteed if returned within 3
flavs after receipt. .

•KODostpald (Calif, residents
;icld Jocnl Bales tax) _

LEARN UPHOLSTERY AT HOME!
M«n • WoriwAll AfmlSendlor fraa book on leamlnatoS»uP5ol-

Chain, divani, footttoolft, aMfumiturn for BIG MONEY In
tp»r« or full (im«. No ozparlence needed, no
ege or edueetionaJ limits. We »how you how end

rovlde CVERVTHING needed (o etert: (1> Home
rBinlng coveHne: ell phesee, (2) ell tool* end t

bis fumkturo MU for prectfee, (3) free supplies.
Barnes & meterfels to build $300 worth or furjir*
Jure. your»to ke«p or cell. Write TODAY for bl*
Trett uphoiitery cere*r book. No obligation, no

Veteren Approved.Modem UaholKteiy Inttltute
Box Hno.GHC. Ornnfrc. Collf. 0200f.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
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the animal's si2e. Perhaps I was amazed
at the high polish of his antlers or the
way they glowed at the very tips Bice
tree branches in spring when the sap
begins to run.

But I didn't shoot and then the buck,
screened by the brush, was gone. I took
up the trail and after a half-mile it
went down into a thick stand of tam
arack and spruce. Moving down into
the trees was like walking out of the
sunlight into the darkened and quiet
vestibule of a church. There was this
feeling as I moved along the trail:
That in this forest and the world there
was only the buck and I.

It was necessary to walk in a crouch,
so closely did the trees canopy the
earth. Only a thin frosting of snow
covered the ground here, and the
buck's tracks were razor-like marks in
the decades of tamarack needles.

I was near enough to begin another
stalk. My plan was to edge the buck
toward Ae lake shore. The tamarack
pocket was perhaps two hundred yards
through. If I coiJd get the deer out
onto the red granite cliffs which
dropped off into twenty or more feet
of water, I might panic the animal
into making a rash break for cover.

The stalk turned into a game of ring
around with the buck maneuvering me
down wind each time I got close
enough so that I could hear him move.

Finally he tired of the tamaracks and
his trail indicated he had cut out across
the high groimd for the big orchards
in the foothills. I followed until dusk,
and on two succeeding days moved
perhaps 30 miles along the trail. But
not once did I see the deer, though I
heard him often.

I think of that big buck each time I
go deer hunting. I think of the pleasure
he gave me following his trail on those
three days. If a hunter finally got him,
I hope it was at the end of the trail.

There is something primitive about
the art of following a trail to its end.
All predatory animals, including man,
employed this means as the original
and positive way of bringing the hunt
to a successful conclusion. In trailing
quarry, the hunt becomes a person
alized contest between individuals
rather than a hit and miss maneuver
between the himter and whatever game
flees or flushes beforehis unwarymarch
through cover.

If the opportunity for tracking big
game does not present itself, try walk
ing the trail of a cottontail to its end.
Generally, after a fresh snow (unless
the weather is too cold) cottontails
which are not spending die day in a
borrowed burrow crouch in the short
grass, marshes, plowed or stubble
fields or tame hay areas. A track lead
ing from a woods or similar heavy
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cover to more sparse cover is a good
one to foUow.

Walk slowly and quietly. Pause of
ten to see how far ahead the track is
visible. When the trail disappears into
a clump of cover, circle that hideout
and if the trail does not continue on
the other side, therein sits your bunny.

Snow two or more days old compli
cates tracking. Then a back track will
sometimes lead to the quarry quicker
than unwinding a long anci tangled
skein of trails. The cottontail sometimes
returns to its same form using it as
many as three or more times, and the
backtrack, therefore, is often the short
est route to the trail's end.

If you are not alert while trailing a
rabbit, chances are you'll walk right
past your quarry the first time through.
A favorite trick employed by the cot
tontail is to backtrack 20 or 30 feet
before leaping to one side of the dou
ble trail to scrounge down into its form
for the day.

Tracking rabbits can even assist the
novice big game hunter in becoming
accustomed to reading. sign. What is
more, all wild things, when they know
they are being trailed, act in some
what the same manner.

A whitetail deer, like the cotton
tail, will circle back to its home range
and often directly to the place where
it was first startled into flight. Fre
quently deer circle to come up back of
tiie hunter. The cottontail executes this
maneuver instinctively, though not with
the cunning of the buck.

Only a hunter who has more than
a little tracking can determine how
many hours old any specific trail is.
Frost in the print tells it was made
after the damp dawn. Crumbling edges
indicate that the quarry is not far dis
tant. Indistinct markings may mean
swift flight, while precise patterns are
usually left by walking animals or birds.

Depth of snow changes .tracks of an
animal or bird so completely as to
make them hardly recognizable. Look,
sometime, at the precise print of a
pheasant track in a half inch of snow,
and then look at the same bird's toe-
dragging trail through a foot of the
white fluff.

It even pays hound dog men of the
snow states to know something of the
trails which their dogs know so inti
mately. How else can they put their
pack down on a fresh scent? How else
can they determine which is the trail
of a fox and which is that of a coyote?

What's more, there are no closed sea
sons on tracking providing you leave
your gun behind. It is a fascinating
sport, whether the trail be that of man,
a bear, a buck deer or just a little old
rabbit which spent most of the night
peeling the bark from your favorite
shrubs. Try it some time. ®



EQTORMIS

Pornography and Revolution in High School Text
of our government, promotes the kill
ing of police, the policies of radical
groups, racial militants, revolutionaries
such as Fidel Castro, tells how to grow
marijuana, belittles the church, tells
how to combat the high school systems
and certainly promotes sexual matters,
including homosexuality, in a most
alarming manner.

The textbook was brought home by
the children of one of our Lodge mem
bers in San Rafael and shown to the
parents as the main text in a course
in American Goverrunent. It was h^g
used in lieu of the regularly prescribed
texts for the course.

The Americanism Committee of the
San Rafael Lodge began action to get
the book removed not only from the
classroom but from the school,
two months of trying to overcome ob-
structionary procedures set up by the
school authorities involved, they fmaily
were able to bring the matter to a
public meeting of the school board.

The book was removed from the
classroom BUT WAS
THE LIBRARY AND THE TEACHER
GIVEN PERMISSION TO USE EX
TRACTS FROM IT AS CLASSROOM
MATERIAL. ONLY BY A MARGIN
OF ONE VOTE WAS THE BOARD

IN THE AUGUST ISSUE of The
Elks Magazine, we had an editorial
about academic freedom being con
fused with license in the use of a text
book at North Carolina State Univer
sity. It is an undisguised attempt to
subvert the American system of free
enterprise, thus a textbook on how to
overthrow the very system which per
mits such radicals to be heard.

That is a bad situation for our insti
tutions of higher learning.. .but now
we find a textbook being used in a
high school in California that almost
makes the college level text look in
nocuous. This one is titled, "The Move
ment Toward a New America" and was
compiled by one Mitchell Goodman, a
self-proclaimed member of "The Great
Conspiracy, in Behalf of The Move
ment." It is in use in the San Rafael,
California, High School. . .a four year
school charged with educating young
people from the ages of about 13 to 17
or 18, perhaps the most impressionable
years.

Since The Elks Magazine is read by
entire families, we cannot even ap
proach mentioning some of the filth
(including pictures) used as "instruc
tional material." It openly advocates
force and violence in the overthrow

PREVENTED FROM COMMEND

ING THE TEACHER FOR USING
THE BOOK!

Incredible? Yes...but it is even
more interesting to note that the teach
er who introduced the book into the
school had been relieved from teaching
the same sort of rot in the Paradise,
California, school system. The Amer
ican Legion and aroused parents caused
her dismissal there. She was turned
down in 62 other school systems be
fore being hired at San Rafael. She is
still teaching there and is a director of
the Northern California Civil Liberties
Union. Is this the sort of "teacher" we
want in our school systems? The Order
of Elks would emphatically say, "NO!"

We do not advocate thought control
groups as they exist in dictatorships.
We have always supported education
and freedom of speech and expression
.. .but nobody except a truly^ fuzzy-
minded thinker would say we should
permit this nation to be overthrown by
such revolutionaries as wish to expound
their communist. Godless philosophies
to our young people in the very insti
tutions which were conceived, built and
operated under the system of govern
ment we are blessed to call the United
States of America.

Complacency in our electorate
WHY IS IT we Americans take so little active part in

our government? Is it complacency? Ignorance? Dont we
really care? ' r u

When we compare our voting records with those of other
democratic countries, it makes us almost want to hang our
head in shame. Since 1920, the highest percentage turn
out in one of oior national elections was in 1960 (the year
John F. Kennedy won) and only 64 percent turned out.
Just 60.6 percent turned out in the latest election, 1968,
when Richard Nixon won.

Looking at two English-speaking democracies by way of
contrast, the lowest percentage figure in Great Britain
since 1922 was 70.8, while the highest was 84 percent.
The lowest figure in Canada since 1921 was in 1953 when
67.9 percent voted. The highest figure came just four
years later when, in 1957, 80.6 percent voted.

Look at the turn-out in the most recent elections in other

selected democracies:
Denmark 89.3
Finland 84.9
France 80.0
Germany 86.8

Ireland 75.1
New Zealand 86.6
Norway 82.5
Sweden 89.3

Perhaps it isn't fair to say that we value o\ir democracy
less than these countries, but it certainly gives that
appearance.

If you are not qualified to vote, GET QUALIFIED.
If you are a good American and a good Elk, you'll take
an active part in the affairs of your country when the time
comes this year to cast yovir ballot for the highest offices
in the land.

If you don't exercise your franchise, you have mighty
little right to gripe about either the results or the policies
of those who won. You will have done nothing to influence
the outcome of the election. THINK ABOUT IT!
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Slacks are
aband's Business

USE

THIS

COUPON:oup^

HABAND COMPANYIc
Operating by U.S. Mail since 1925 ! state• Kfj jrjuii dllli.t: 1

SAVE'Bi'G
with Haband's 100% POLYESTER

GENUINE
mUBLEKNITS

19^
"You know, of double

paying Sf „ore comfort or
^lfsandge«,ng__, _

You've Seen DoubleKnits for Over $20 a pair —

Now it's like getting one FREE!
No Iron, 100% Polyester Knit. Handsome Modified
Flare Bottoms. Slash Pockets. Wide belt loops for
today's wide belts. And, the smartest, most sensible
price around. Try Haband and see for yourself!

If You Are Already Wearing
Double Knits, we Salute You!

You know about their good looks, amazing comfort,
and easy care convenience. But oh, that price. Now,

Haband's look like $25 per pair - cost only $19.95,
and that's for TWO PAIR I The handsome colors and

perfect fit will please you, too.

Only Haband carries all these sizes
you never thought existed in Knits

FIND

YOUR

SIZE

HERE

'17J M Jbhh'w t8. <ql'10f4 liA;l4 j|ddUsl4hl4 ?l48 49 bolb

BOBBBHDBHODBOBBSODOiBHBB
m

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓- ✓ ✓

✓ ~ ✓ ✓ ✓ y y ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ y ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ V ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ y ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ X ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ A- t-' ✓ U-- ✓ ✓ ✓

JFI SI[ZE 1[S ON THlis c HART, your
search has ended. You've waited long enough. Ask your wife. Ask ;
your secretary. Ask the finest men's shop in town, and they'll say ;
the new DoubleKnits are for you. Try it!

lt^_L^e S^mg_$5._00_on Ewry_P^i^!
Haband 100% Polyester

DoubleKnits2Hl9^^
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07508

Gentlemen: I can't wait to try these
new Knits! Please rush pair for
which [ enclose $

COLOR

BLUE

Lt.BROWN

OLIVE

How
Many

GUARANTEE: If I am not 100%
delighted after inspecting them, every penny
/ paid you will be refunded promptly.

741-05
Name

please print Apt.
Street ^

GREY

3 pr. $29.70 4 pr. $39.20

HABAND

DOUBLEKNITS

GREY
DOUBLEKNIT

BLUE
DOUBLEKNIT

Lt. BROWN
DOUBLEKNIT

ZIP
CODE

OLIVE
DOUBLEKNIT



Ford Vans
born and bred for city work.

City service demands a lot from a
truck. And Ford Econolines...Amer
ica's No. 1 vans ... really deliver.
A choice of swinging or sliding
doors, for example , . . whichever
might fit
your needs.
Only Ford
offers you
both. The

latest slid
ing type rides on three tracks with
true-center support... to give you
smooth one-hand operation.
Short overall length ... shorter than
other comparable vans ... gets you
through city traffic easier... into
skimpy parking spots faster,

, CENTER

SLIDE

Twin-I-Beam independent front sus-
pension uses

two forged
I-beam axles

to give Econ-IF—
olines special toughness. And uses
big coil springs to smooth the ride

for driver and load alike.

Ford's out-front

servicing saves you
time in the shop, too.

Just flip up the hood
to reach water, oil. bat
tery, voltage regulator

and more.

Payload ratings up to 4,250 lbs. give
Econolines the capacity for your big
gest jobs. And now Ford offers the

E-300 Parcel Van with 6-foot-high
walk-in bodies, 10 or 12 feet long. A
wide choice of regular Van and Super
Van models, too. Get the full story at
your Ford Dealer's now.
Availability may be subject to Environ
mental Protection Agency certification.

FORD
ECONOLINE

VANS
FORD DIVISION



Today, a man needs a good reason to walk a mile.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

Start walking.

TURKISH DOMESTIC
BLEND

CIGARETTES

25 mg."tar;'l5 mg. nicotine av. per cigareiie, FTC Report APR.72.


